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HOLLAND

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

69

—

NUMBER 27

HOUDAY PLANS

NEWS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, JULY
CALL EXAMINATION

FOR POSTMASTER
Announcement has been

ARRANGED HERE

re-

ceived here that an open competitiveexaminationwill be conducted by the U.S. Civil service
commission at Fennvilllto fill
the vacancy of fourth class postmaster at East Saugatuck which
was created by the recent death
to of Arthur B. Johnson.

Holland

Women Enjoy Exchange Club

Chamber of Commerce
Sponsor Program on

Ci

m

Eicanaba, Fireworks and
Other Events Will Be

Proper PWA

With an all-day program under
auspices of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce heading the list of
events, Holland will celebrate
Fourth of July Thursday "in a big
way” as the holiday will mark the

of

Commerce

1
m

Common

ALLOCATION

to

bills

I

Total of Sixteen Perion

Are Hart in Serial
of Miihnp.
One person was

council, at the request

pletion and acceptance and a certificate of completion

and vicinityover the weak-end.
Miss Gladys RotzelL 19, 1659
Godwin Ave., SE., Grand Rapids,
was > killed instantly about 8:30
p m. Sunday in an accident oe jfl
21 about 300 feet west of

The two

to Hollan/1's tourists and resorters.
Starting in the forenoon, it will
Tinal Mill Rating Adopted
include a series of boat races and
other water sports events.
at Meet of Ottawa
The climax to the day's program
Commisiion
will be the fireworks display at
9 p.m., discharged from a barge
in the center of the bay between
Grand Haven. July 3 (Special)
Macatawa park and Ottawa beach. —The Ottawa county tax allocaA. W. Tahaney who Is in charge
tion commission at its final sesof the program for power boats
today promised a full day’s pro- sion Monday afternoonhere
gram, starting at 10 a m. and con- adopted the four and one-half mill
tinuing until 10:30 p.m. with ex- allocation for the various townships.

The
2

A lli«-Ch

97; Crockery, 5; Georgetown.
Gamd Haven township,2;

contractors

AUTO CRASH

Holland Driver I. Ordered

are

the

City Jodpe

the Edge

VOTING

CHANGE

SOUGHT IN GJL

Saugatuck

Is

Poised for

Festival on

Wednesday

Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)
-At the Grand Haven council
meeting Monday night, the sub-

a&ss&as

Moor Iron Works, Inc., contract
No. 3. The action of the works juries In a two-car accident at out. Three of the car’s
board and council was in keeping 9:40 am. today at the intersection ere confine
with PWA regulations.
of Michigan Ave., 32nd SU and
Occupants
The Allis-Chalmere company
'arendorpWlerenga, 25,
Wuhington
Ave.
The
injured
perheld the contract to supply turbine-generators and exciters and sons were taken to Holland hosRMieTTutor*^
gill.
the Edge Moor company had the pital where the more seriously Mr. and Bin. Martin Goman,
contract for the steam generat- injured were given treatment.
Lester Thomas, 19, all of f
ing units at the new plant.
Drivers of the two care were Rapids.
Council’s motion was made by Mre. Ada Stedley, 34, route 2,
Miss Helen Rotzell suffei
Aid. Ben Steffens and was sec- Fennville. and John Caauwe, Jr., puncturedlung and a possiblerib
onded by Aid. Henry Ketel. Dur- 19, 110 West 29th St. Mr*. Sted- fracture. Her condition was deing its short session, aldermenalso ley was driving north on US-31. scribed as serious by Holland
disposed of other business mat- Caauwe, driving southweston pltal attaches. She x
ters.
Michigan Ave., sought to make a conscious condition.
The applicationand bond of left turn onto 32nd St.
Goman, 23, and Mrs. Ga
Henry De Visser for a license to
Mre. Stedley escaped injuries suffered back injuries* Th
collect junk in Holland was ap- but occupants of her car who were tai reported improvement
proved.
hurt were her daughter, Jeanette
. j
City Clerk Oscar Peterson was Stedley, 7, mouth and nose bruisWieringa, officers said, suffered

r rrusns:

Holland women are ehown here on the deck of the 8.S. ____
American aa they enjoyed the week-end crulee arranged by the
tate Exchange club*. Seated, left to right, are teen Mre. C. C.
Wood, Mre. Cheeter ^an Tongeren, Mr*. E. H.. Bulkers; standing,
Mrs. William Little of Wyandotte, Mre. Jacob Frli, Mrs. Frank
Llevense, Mrs. Henry Geerda and Mrs. William Weatrato.*!

1 Game dub, three mfiee
Holland.
She was hurled from an estomobile, along with five other per-

to Appear Before

aimers ManufacturingCo.,

contract No. 2A; and

allocation included: Allen-

dale, 2.21; Blendon,1.5; Chester,

IN

plant.

merchants division as a welcome

killed and at

ed in a series of automobile feddents which oceured in Holland

HURT

FIVE ARE

and accept-

ance to two general contractors
for work done on the new powei

SET BY BOARD

Orertum

least 16 other persons were injur-

proved Tuesday night the issuance

IS

When

Blowout Ceuiei Car

Aug. 15 without penalty.

of the board of public works, ap-

Si

pro-

boat races, there will be a paracto
of all power boats at 5 p.m.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
is planning’ to entertain a number
of entries in the annual Chicago
to Saugatuck race, following the
race, together wKh entries which
will come here for the regatta to
be held Friday. Other races will be
held Saturday and Sunday. Dances
and special entertainment will be
provided for the club's visitors.
Hie U. S. coast guard cutter
Escanaba also will come to Holland to join in the holiday celebration. Arriving Wednesday night,

With part of the tax

Fhr< Other. Injured

of a resolutioncertificate of com-

the retail

ception of the time from noon
until 1:20 p.m. and from 6 to 7:30
p.m. In addition to the various

BEGINS COLLECTION ‘
OF SUMMER TAXES
having been mailed Monday afternoon from the office of City
Asseasor Peter H. Van Ark, City

Meeting Here

inationwill be held. Qualifications
of the applicant is that he must
be a resident of the territory
which the postofficeserves.

ff .

Crash Near City

^nlnnt
Alin Till*
Tre“urer
MWVcollecting
J- Becksfort
aoions aiso
iaxe Cir*
tare of
oi -n^y
began
1940
summer taxes. He reported that
Other Businetf During
summer taxei may be paid up to

ers in this vicinity.

The Chamber

Two

Contractors

official opening of the resort cent-

gram was arranged by

Certificates

Authorized for

Applicants will then be advised
as to the date when the exam-

Lire

IS ACCEPTABLE

jsm.

19.

Day's Features

Folk* Really

G.R.Girl Killed in

WORK ON PLANT

All applicantsseeking the position must file application blanks
with the civil service commission
at Washington,D.C. The application blanks may be obtained from
the post office at East Saugatuck. Deadline for the filing of
the applications is Friday, July

Local Lake

Town WKere

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FITE CENTS

COUNCIL VOTES

MM

mm

FOR RESORTERS

S, 1940

Holland, the

t

'thi

:

ject of a proposed change In the
bt that carrying the Allegan coun- city charter, which will probably
Saugatuck.July 3 (Special)
Saugatuck will parade its claim of ty girl who has been elected "Art- be submitted at the November
3.76; Olive, 3.4; Park, 5.25; Polkgeneral election, was discussed
ton, 3; Port Sheldon, 3.4; Robin- being the summer art center of the ists model" by ballotingduring the
The amendment would replace
middle
west
with
an
afternoon
and
son, 1; Spring Lake, 4.25; Talipast week, and her attendant* chapter three of the charter, and instructedto send a check for $165 ed. cut on leg; Miss Jeanette Stedhead injuries and body hruiMS
madge asked nothing; Wright, night of public festivitiestoday.
would set the city non-partisan to the Michigan Municipal lea- ley, 38, her sister-in-law,mouth and Thomas had kg bruises but
Wednesday's program, under In addition to this beauty rect
1.3; Zeeland, 1.28.
The allocation for the school auspices of the civic committee, tion, she will be presentedwit primary dates the same as the gue in payment of dues for the bruised; Mre. Myra Stedley, 78, the injuries did not reqT
state spring election. Members city’s membership during the en- her mother, left shoulder fractur- finement In the bospMal
starts with a parade at 1 p.m. Mu- a $100 diamond ring at the
districtsIs as follows:
are studying the proposedchange suing year.
ed.
sic
will
be
furnished
by
the
vilGrand Haven township — Disat night.
The group was en route to Otand may act at the meeting July
John
Israels was granted a licCaauwe suffered s severe bump tawa beach to spend *
trict No. 1. 8.5; No. 2, 5; No. 3, lage band and orchestras from the
Among the exhibits on foo 15. The amendment was attenjptense to constructsidewalks in Hol- on his head and his six-year-old whin the accident oo
Big Pavilion and other establish- either their own or hoofed, wi
8.5; No. 4, 7.13; No. 6. 8.5.
ed last January but could not be land. The application and agreebrother, Robert Caauwe, sufferHolland township— No. 1. 7.5; ments. Fancy floats will be enter- be the ancient horse drawn fii
voted on as charter changes ment of Jamea Mulder for permis- ed a bruised mouth and loss of Inga told Deputy Sh
No. 2, 7.5: No. 3, 7.5; No. 4. 7.5: ed by the Art association,the Am- engine of Douglas, a string of
Van Etta and other
the Escanaba will dock at the
must be voted on at a regular sion to come under the compulsory some front teeth.
No. 5. 5.5; No. 6. 5.12; No. 9, erican legion, the Legion women’s ing goats (claimed to be the
officers that he was
Holland coast guard station and
general election. The city at that
5.12; No. 10, 7.1; No. 11, 5; No. auxiliary, the Congregational one extant) with their yc
sewer ordinance and have hii resiPolice reported Caauwe had no car about 60 mllei per )
will be open for public inspection
time called a special election dence at 408 West 20th St con13, 7.26.
'• license and
church with women at a colonial ful riders from the country
from 10 a.m. until 5 pun. Thurswhich was canceled.
Olive township— No. 1, 6; No 2, quiltingloom, the Kalamazoo lake members of the riding club In
nected with the sanitary tewet
«* to yield the
day.
An
appropriation of $150 was
7; No. 3, 7.1; No. 4, 7.1; No. 5, fishermen with nets and reel, the fancy costume, the juvenile craft
approved.
wa* ordered to report
eport later
la ter-before
u.
aoipf
At noon Thursday, a 21-gun 5; No. 9, 6.5.
given the city manager to solve
Abel Postma was given a license Municipal Judge Raymond
Sea
scouts with their boats, and class of the WPA. three squadrons
from the place where the tiredsalute will be fired from the boat.
the
problem
of
impounding
dogs
1
Park township— No. 1, 5.25; No. individualfantasiesby most of the
ploded.
of girls costumed respectively in picked up by the city police. Ex- to construct sidewalks by council Smith.
Capt. J. P. Murray Is officer in
2, 4.5; No. 3, 2.7; No. 4. 5.25
merchants, hotels and amusement slacks, shorts and bathing suits, Dog Warden William Kieft form- which approved his bond and appliVehicles driven by John G. Van
.
Wlerenga
and
Mbs
Helen
Rotcharge of the boat. E. P. Stephan,
Port Sheldon township— No. 1, resorts of the two villages.
Lent*, 29, route 1, Holland, and zell were riding in the front
and numerous citizens of all ages, erly took care of these dogs at cation.
secretary-manager
of the Holland 4; No. 2, 6.5; No. 3, 5.
aims
against the city amount- Jerry Borgman, 21, 43 East 16th while the other four wire
Star attraction, of the floats will garbed as suits their fancy and his home.
Chamber of Commerce, and James
Robiason township— No. 1, 8;
ing to $6,200.48 were approved. St., were involved in a collision at ing the reer seat All sbe oi.^
imagination.
Chief Lawrence DeWitt reportD. Boter were luncheon guests of No. 2, 8; No. 3, 8; No. 4, 6.25;
Other claims, also approved,fol- Seventh St. and River Ave. about were thrown from the car when
The
modem
motorized
fire
deed
that
his
department
made
53
Captain Murray aboard the Es- No. 5. 9.2; No. 6. 3; No. 7, 5.
low: Hospital, $3,770.49; library, 5:40 p.m. Tuesday.
top was torn from it. The car
partments
of
the
two
villages also arrests, recovered $460 in stolen
canaba Monday noon in Grand
Zeeland tournament—No. 1,
$204.28; police and fire (police,
Van Lente who was drivingwest s completewreck, officers said.
property
and
made
29
investiwill
be
in
the
parade
while
perHaven during which time they ar- 7.5; No. 2. 3.05; No. 3, 6 6 No.
spiring state and local police will gations and 91 calls during June. $1,031.89, fire, $439.86),$1,471.75; on Seventh St. sought to turn
The accident victim died of a
ranged for the cutter’s appearance 4, 5.58; No. 5, 4; No. 7, 4.21; No.
be much in evidence handling the Chief Henry Hoebeke of the park and cemetery (park, $768.61, south on River Ave. He told po- crushed chest and internal inhere.
8, 5.9.
rush of traffic in the valley by the Fire Department reported a $3 cemetery, $521.92), $1,290.53; lice the sun was in his eyes and juries. Her left arm also wad badDeputy Sheriff William Van EtThe city schools allocations, set
board of public works operating he failed to see a Holland Oil ly mangled.
fire lass and four alarms.
river.
ta will supervise traffic move- sometime ago. give Holland city
account (payroll, $3,881.75, claims, Transport truck which Borgman
Three ambulances were called
A
municipal
ball
in
the
Big
Pavment on both sides of the lake. A 10.4 and Grand Haven city 8.
$4,470.19), $8,351.94; board of was driving south on River Ave. to remove the injured to the hosilion, sponsored by the Pokagon
crew, working under his direction,
Kalamazoo Man Found
public works construction account and attemptingto turn east on pital. Assisting Deputy V«n
will handle the traffic and superLocal Relatives En Route club of the Chamber of Commerce,
VISITING
BOATS
in the investigationwere
will climax the day's events.
Guilty on Attack Count '(payroll.$115.49, claims. $1,610.- Seventh St.
vise the parking of automobiles.
57), $1,726.06.
to See Missionary
Sheriff William Kruithof, „
Saugatuck,July
Since its
Mrs. Hanchett has given’ her
USE
AT PLANT
The monthly report of City InPolice Chief Jacob Van Hof
opening here Sunday in the vilAllegan, July 3 — Howard Clepermission for the use of Jenlson
DIES
as He Dies
spector
Ben
Wiersema,
covering
Police Officer Gerald Vanderlage
hall
gallery,
the
first
sumland,
26,
of
Kalamazoo
was
found
park property for parking during
Boats visiting Holland harbor
bcek.
mer
show of the Saugatuck Art guilty of a charge of assault on a his activitiesfor June, was acIN
LOCAL
HOSPITAL
the day. Mr. Stephan said today.
may moor at the new dock of the
Funeral services for the Rev. associationhas been seen by more
cepted
and
filed as follows:InspecMiss Gladys Rotzell was a stud12-year-old
girl
by
an
Allegan
cirFourth of July will mark the be- board of public works on the
James Cantine, 79, actively en- than 300 persons.
ent nurse in St. Mary’s hospital
cuit court jury following a trial tion of milk plants, 21; milk and
Zeeland. July 3 (Special)
ginning of a four-dayweek-end. Black river channel.
Includedamong the exhibiting Tuesday before Judge Fred T. cream samples taken to laboratory George Pyle. 41. who resided two Grand Rapids. Her body was recontinuing through Sunday night.
Common council Tuesday night gaged in missionary work in the
Should weather conditions im- approvedthe request of the works Reformed church in Amenca, who artists are the directorsand teach- Miles. Judge Miles plans to pass for test. 41; water samples tested, miles northwestof Zeeland, died moved to Langeland's funeral
seven; producers inspected, 27; in Holland hospital Tuesday. He home and was taken to the Hildprove. it Is expected that record board for authority to offer such died Monday at Kingston,N.Y., ers of the several summer paint- sentence later. Cleland had been
ing schools of Saugatuck and out of prison less than a year after slaughterhousesinspected,five; was admitted to the hospital on reth funeral home in GrandvUle
crowds will flock to Lake Michi- facilities to boat owners. The
were held today at 2 pm. from Douglas. The paintings will be exmeat markets, eight; grocery Monday after a month's illness.He today. 4
having served five years on
gan beaches as weather in the works board advised council that
Fair Street church in Kingston.
stores.
11; restaurants,lunch- was a member of the Townline She is survived by her mother*
hibited
until
July
14.
charge of robbery armed.
past nas somewhat curtailed re- requests have been made by visitrooms, etc., 10; bakeries,two; pub- school board and of the Adult Bi- Mrs. James Fellows; the sister,
Mrs.
Louis
Van
Hartesveldt,
sorting activities.
ing crafts to tie up at the dock.
lic restrooms, eight; complaints ble class of First Reformed church Mias Helen Rotzell; and the stepHeld as an annual holiday event,
Works board members discussed 115 East Ninth St., sLster-in-law
and investigations, 27.
father, James Fellows, all of
In Zeeland.
the Holland Christian schools pic- the matter at its meeting Monday of Dr. Cantine, and Mr.
Grand Rapids.
Steffens,
chairman
of
the
ways
Surviving
arc
the
widow,
Emma;
nic w-ill be held at Cardeau beach. night and decided to extend the
Van Hartesveldtare now on a
and means committee, reported a daughter, Jean Doris; and two Six Grand Rapids residentswho
The principal afternoon speaker facilities of this dock to the visit- trip through the east and. before
progress in the matter of the new brothers.Albert G. Pyle of Zeeland were returning to that city after
will be the Rev. G. Hoekstra, past- ing boats.
they learned of his death, they
fire protection contract with Hol- and the Rev. William Pyle of Over- a week-end outing at Ottawa beads
or of Chicago Third Christian ReThe 133-foot luxury yacht. Reo- had planned to visit the minister
land township. As a member of isel.
suffered injuries at 6 am. Monformed church. A musical program mar, IV, owned by R. E. Olds of either Tuesday or today.
the ways and means committee,
will also he included.
The
funeral
will
be
Friday
at day in a truck-auto collision at the
Lansing, visited Holland harbor
Rev. Cantine was born in
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club will Paul Stagg. a member of the
James D. Boter. general chair- Friday and was given pernussion Stone Ridge, Ulster county, N.Y., is today preparing for iLs biggest yacht club Paul will be on the Steffens said a report would be 1:15 p.m. from the home, and at intersectionof the Waverly road
submitted in two weeks on the 2 p.m. from the First Reformed and short-cut road from M-21 to
man of the Fourth of July pro- to use the works board dock.
March 3, 1861. He was graduated week-end this season.
tournamentcommittee.
proposed merger of the Louis church, with the Rev. J. Van Peur- US-31.
gram arranged by the retail merThe plan was approved on mo- from Union college in 1883 and
The club's annual regatta open
The coast guard cutter which Padnos junk yard.
Joseph Doornbos,Jr., 2011 St,
sem officiating. Burial will be in
chants’ division of the Holland tion of Aid. John Menken, second- from New Brunswick seminary in to member clubs of the Lake the club has purchased for the
George Ave. was driving his car .
Chamber of Commerce as a wel- ed by Aid. Henry Ketel.
Zeeland
cemetery.
1889..
Michigan Yachting Association transportationof officials will be
east on the short cut road. Martin \
come to the tourists and resorters
He was licensed by the classis will be held Friday with boats ready for use for the week-end. Work* Board Expecti
Buursma, 40, route 2, Holland,
of Holland and vicinity, reported
,of Kingstonand received his D.D. here after the Chicago to Sauga- The boat was painted and the
RED
CROSS
Driver
Found
Guilty
was driving the truck south on I
Fint
Shipment
of
Coal
today that Pat Halley will have
degree from Union college in -tuck race, in which several Mac- motor repaired this week.Waverly road.
charge of the swimming races.
atawa
boats are participating,
and
1903.
From
1889
to
1929,
he
Series races two and three will
of Speeding Charge
Doornbos suffered back injuries. A
The
board
of
public
works
_
These races will be held from 2
served as missionary in Arabia.
boats from such ports a.s Mil- be sailed Saturday and Sunday.
Other occupants of his car and the g
to 4 p.m. Thursday and all enHe
was
a
graduate engineer waukee, Racine, Jackson Park,
Another
event
in which many expectingarrival here Thursday
Following
trial Monday
nature of their injuries follow:j
trants are asked to report to comand worked for Conceal Electric Spring Lake, and St. Joe. About members are planning to partici- night or Friday morning of the
afternoon before MunicipalJudge
Marvin Timmerman,23, body
Co. before he decided to enter the 70 boats are expected.
mittee headquarters which will be
pate
Is the Fourth of July pro- lake freighter George F. Rand
Raymond L. Smith, Lambert Van
bruises;Lorraine Wright, 17,
Dances and buffet suppers will gram to be sponsored by the city with a consignmentof about 6,000
maintained on tye south side of the Dis of East Saugatuck was found ministry. When he was a senior
and body injuries; Ilene St
channel entrance.They will consist guilty on a charge of speeding. He in the seminary, he, together with be held Thursday and Friday tomorrow. Boats in the 22 square tons of coal for the new power
reef, 19, back lacerationsand inevenings for the entertainment of meter class will race at 10 a.m. plant.
of novelty and speed races.
was assessed a fine and costs of Philip Phelps, son of the first
juries to the right side of
The works board received word
presidentof Hope college, and the visiting yachtsmen.The regu- and crescents,national ones, seaAll entrants,in the fish catch- $5.
body; Erma Garvelink, 19,
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, decided to go lar dinner dance will be held gulls, snipes and handicaps at Tuesday night by telegram that
also are asked to take
Other motorists who have been
and neck injuries;Adrian Vi ____
Saturday
night.
the
Rand
left Toledo, O., Tuesday
to
the
foreigq
field.
They
selected
2
p.m.
Speed
boat
races
at
4
their entries to the committee assessed fines and costs upon
Iwaarden, 17, head and leg inCollege group dancing will be- p.m. and power boat races at 5 at 10 a.m.
headquartersby noon Thursdav. their pleas of guilty to traffic vio- Arabia and on Oct. 16, 1889, Dr
The
shipment
will be the first
gin
July
12
and
continue
each p.m. will also he held.
Cantine
sailed.
Dr.
Zwemer
left
in
ne wide-open contest is not limit- lations follow: (ierrit Kapenga,
Friday thereafter.
. Doornbos and Van Iv
Charles Sligh. Jr., and his fel- to be received by the board since
ed to any kind of fish species or rout* 3, and Paul Rooks, Holland, 1890.
Sailing students will matricu- low water skiers will stage a per- construction of its new dock on
were
thrown from the car
After
exploring
southwestern
how It is caught.
speeding, $5 each; Herm Boone,
it struck a tree and oi
Arabia to find a suitable place late at the yacht club at 7:30 formance at 3 p.m. tomorrow and the Black river channel. Port of
Holland,
and
Andrew
Van
Wieren,
Jit the. Pri;nciPal P9rt of the firep.m. Saturday evening and will also in a water circus at 7:30 the ship’s cargo has been confive or six times while conl_.
route 4, Holland, illegal parking, for establishing a misson, Drs.
signed to Harrington’s docks and
begin navigating Wednesday. July p.m.
Cantine
and
Zwemer
selected
Basdown the road about 200 feet
$1 each.
10. The number of entries is ex- , James Lowe's Manitou left yes- 'V* ^ ^rst. unl°aded there before
rah for the first station.
of the intersection.The car
would he Jenlson park which has
Drs. Cantine and Zwemer wrote pected to be about the same as terday afternoonfor Chicago
badly damaged. Deputy Van
, at ,tles UP at t^e "wk*
opened to the public for
Freighter Docks Here
a book, "The Golden MUeaone,” last year. The course will also participatein the Chicago. to Sau- board docksaid Buursma failed to bring
parking purposes. The fireworks
commemorating
the 50th anniver- be about the same as last year gatuck race. The Larikin with Bill
truck to a complete halt at __
also can be seen from Kollen
Witk Cargo of Pigiron sary of the founding of the Ara- except that more instruction4n
(See: Fatal Crash— Next Page.)
skipper Ppter Van Dorn- PAINE’S BRIDGE IS
park.
. bian mission.
actual sailing will be given. This elen, Jr., Dr. Herm Harms, Bill
John A. Swets superintendent of
The Lake Freighter Back Bay
Dr. Cantine married Miss Eliza- course under the direction of Bill Merriam, Carl Adams, Pat Crow,
GIVEN FIRST PLACE
Christian schools, announced to- docked here on Monday afterSUCCUMBS
beth De Pree, sister of Mre. Louis Jesiek is open to adults and all George Copeland, George Wanty,
day that if. bad weather prevails noon at Harrington’s docks. She
Van Hartesveldt, of Holland. Mre. young people above 10 years ‘of and Robert Bennett left last night
Fennville, July 3 (SpeciaU)
IN EAST SAUGA1
Thursday the program for- the an- wis carrying a cargo of pigiron Cantine died several years ago.
garneit C. Brooks
age.
•
•*: and will also participate in the
Clifford E. Paine has received
nual Christianschool picnic, sched- [or the Holland Furnace Co. The
The club has been extremely Chicago to Saugatuck race.
notice from the American Instiuled for Cardeau bench, will be boat came here from South ChiMrs. Jennie Brinks, 54, wife:
Earnest C Brooks, 659 State
fortunate in securing Porf. Amos
The Tomahawk from Grand Ha
Dr. Tappan Reports
giVan in Central Avenue Christian
John Brinks, residing at
Alonzo Stagg, Jr., University of v«h, the (^Ml. and the
it* S.1'
Reformed church. The enlarged
on
Contagions Chicago tennis coach and Chicago left Saturday night for a race to pena, has been .warripri fint ot ^e Ottawa coqnty chapter of Saugatuck, died on 1
Christian High school band will
Waving
Beach Hotel pro, as tennis coach Chicago but were forced In
aa the , most beautiful tile American Red Cross by the
Grand Haven Danatet
play.
of oirectore
directorswhich
for this season.
£ Michigan City because the sea
bridge constructeddur- board
0081X1 or
which met MonDr.
William
M.
Tappan,
city
Deputy SheriffWilliam Van Ettret children,
day night in the Red Cross room
Money to War Relief health officer, reported to the The first meetingsof tennis en- was to rough. >
U who has charge of directing
etta and Roge
thusi *;ts with Prof. Stagg will be
of the city hall.
Hadden
Hanchett
and
Bill
Ferr. Paine, engineer and
board of health at its monthly
traffic on both sides of the lake
at 10 am and at 4 pm Satur- guesoo left Holland at 10:30 ajn. er of this bridgo, was the fint
Mr. Brooks, former mayor and ---- „
Otto P. Kramer,' treasurer of meeting Monday in the Holland
todSy requested persons not to the Ottawa county Red Cross
day. There will be both private today by automobile and will sail chief assistant engineer in the state senator, will succeed William Funeral
park their automobiles along the chapter, said Monday that con- State bank that 56 cases of con- instruction and instruction for back on
— the Quest* in the-,v crew
crew building of the Golden Gate C. Vandenberg who resignedsome- Friday at
road which must be kept open tributions to the war relief fund tagious diseases had been reported groups of four on the dub’s two ui
of five. Pat v^uw
Crow
vt
directorsuibi
first ckvielect- and at 2 p,m. from
wno
saueu
onuge at oan
rrancisco ana
iuc uutciujb
sailed bridge
San Francisco
and Mre. time ago. The
to him during June.
new clay tennis
^ down on the Larikin will race Paine was honored by being one: ed Alfred C Jolde
in case of an emergency.Parking
Joldersma to succeed Christian
in Ottawa county now total 15,They
included
37
cases
of whoopStagg, Sr., former University back on the'
on private road, will not be perof three women chosen
rhmen to tfWt
;I Mr. Vandenhertr
Vandenberg hut- Mr. JoMer- the Rev.
select
cough, riyo cases of mumps of Chicago football coach, wifi
begins from Jackson the color of the paint She chose jsma was unable
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As Couple Left Church Auditorium

SHAM FIGHT TO

meetings will be held on the first
and third Thursday*. The regular
achedule will be resumed in Sept-

FATALCRASH

3,

W

1940

Brothers Observe Birthday

DRIVER FINED

ember.

The summer choir of Grace
Episcopal church will meet at 7:30
Continued from page one)
li.tersection and struck the Dorn- tonight at the home of Miss Grace
Keeler, 81 East Ninth St.
bos vehicle broadside.
The annual Douma-Lantina reOfficer Van Etta said Buumna
Leonard Jetzke of St. Jo*eph
was not injured.The front end of union will be held July 4 at Amen s park near Grand Rapida.
pleaded guilty to a charge of failhis truck was damaged.
ing to have his car under control
The injured persons were pick- Federal Booaterettaa held a poted up by Arie Styf, route 2. West luck picnic at Tunnel park Tueswhen arraigned today before MunPull Program Scheduled
Olive, and taken to Holland hos- day night, with 28 attending. A
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
program of ports was carried out.
pital for treatment.
He was assessed a fine apd costs
for Celebration of
of $5 which he paid. The charge
Wayne Larsen, five yean old, Another picnic will be held August
Coast Guard
117 East 14th St., suffered bruises 6, at Ottawa beach.
resulted from an accident which
Saturday about 9:45 p.m. when he - Governor Dickinson will apeak
occurredat Ninth St. and River
Grand Haven. JuU; 3 A pretran into the side of a truck drivan At the summer Bible conference
Ave. about 5 p.m. Tuesday.
by Bernard Andersen, 21, 210 Wait grounds at Marantha, Lake Har*
A truck driven by Jetzke crashty fair idea oi ut.at Adolf liltp.m. on
Ninth St. on 14th St, 100 fast bor, Muskegon at
ler’* Nari troops fare if— or when
ed into the rear of a car driven
Thursday. Dr. William Me. Car»
west of Columbia Ave.
-they attempt to land troops on
by Mary Lyell Rogers of Lakethe British Isles will be afforded
Police were informed the child rell of Cicero, 111., will talk at
wood, O., police said. Both vehift
vtaitorswho ace the sham battle
was crossing the street from the 7:30 p.m.
cles were being driven south on
at the state park during the
north to the south side of tlje
River Ave. Police said Jetke's
fourth annual coast guard water
(From Tuesday**Sentinel)
itreet when he ran from the rear
truck ran Into the driveway of
fete here Saturday and Sunday,
of another automobilewhich was
John Ebela (left) and Jacob former, which occurred on June the gasoline filling station on the
Dick and John Matchlnaky are
Aug. 3 and 4.
driving away from the curbing on spending a week with relatival Ebals, were snapped as they at- 15, and the 82nd birthday of the southeast comer and scraped the
The spectacleof naval ships atthe wrong side of the road Into
tended a family reunion at John latter, which was June 30. The tide of the building before coming
lr Ottawa, III
tempting to put ashore landing
the aide of the truck, the property
brothers were born in a log cabin to a halt.
forces in the face of infantry and
Mrs. G Klungle and daughter, Ball park In Grand Rapida re- near Beaverdam. John Ebela reof Whita’i Market. George Spett,
Artilleryfire from the beach av
route 2, Holland, was listed as a Elaine, of West 17th 8t., art visit- cently, the occasion marking the sides In Holland home, and Jacob
I
lumes added significance this year
witness.
ing at the home of relatives in 90th birthday anniversary of the Uvea in North Holland.
with the expected invasionof
Mr. and Mn. Stephen Rhode Penn Van, N. Y. for a week.
EnfUnd by the German army
and two children of Chicago were > Mr. and Mra. Edward Kruld of
With the Escanaba and other
reported by police to have suf- Montello park, annouace the birth
coAIt guard ships forming the atfered cuts from glass in a peculiar of a daughter, Sunday, at Holland
tteking force and national guardsaccident on US-31, one mile south hospital.
men defending the beach by firing
of Holland, Saturday about 2 pjn.
A. G. Brower of Ripon, Calif.,
rounds of blanks, the sham battle
The Rhode automobilewas fol- and Miss Jennie Brower of MusHas been one of the feature atThe Holland Furnace Co. Is comlowing an AssociatedTruck line kegon, ire viaiting at the home of
tractions of the water fete.
pleting arrangementsfor the reopIn
a
charming
ceremony
' pertruck when • crate of chairs feU their brother, G. H. Brower of
The aham battle will headline
ening of its Fourth St. foundry
formed Tuesday evening In the Mn. Van Domelen It
from the truck and crashed against Zeeland.
th* program for Saturday. Aug
within the next week or 10 days, it
home
of
Mrs.
Russell
RUselada,
and shattered the windshield.DorMr. and Mr*. J. W. Rummer and
3, According to plans arranged by
was announced today by Henry
othy Nyland. route 6, Holland, was son will leave this afternoon to 235 West 13th St., her sister-in- Luncheon Hottest
committee chairmen
Boersma, advertisingmanager for
law,
Miss
Ella
Risselada,
daughter
listed as a witness.
spend the remainder of the week
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen. Jr., the company.
SAturday'sachedule also feaof George Risselada, became the
Cecil
Van
Slooten,
19,
route
4. visiting relatives and friends at
entertained
32
guests
at
an
attracture coast guard exhibitions,the
bride of Edward Prins, son of
Mr. Boersma »aid the Fourth St.
Holland,reported to police that Manistee and Traveru City.
Annual coast guard dinner, street
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Prins of tively appointed luncheon in the foundry ia kept intact* throughhe
lost
control
of
his
car
and
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Klungle
and
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club
Tuesparade, and Venetian night parade
this city.
out the year and has been used
it overturnedthree times on US- Miss Lois Nyboer^ are taking •
from Spring lake down Grand
Vows
were spoken at 7:30 p.m. day afternoon. A red. white and only during the rush season In
31. three miles south of Douglas. week’s trip to New York city.
blue motif In keeping with the the fall of past years. When reriver to the piers at Lake Michin the candle lighted living room
Although no one was hurt. John While there they wiH visit Mrs.
igan. The West Michigan Yachtbefore the fireplace,which wa.s season, was carried out in flowers opened. the foundry will be used
Lepo and Bernard Knoll were rid- Klungle s and Miss Nyboer s brothing association has changed the
decoratedwith palms, ferns and and place cards on the luncheon for the production of oil burner*.
i
ing in the car with him.
er. Dr. Jan Nyboer, and Mrs. Nydate of its regatta from Aug. 3
white gladioli.The Rev. Henry tables. *
Several of the foundry workers
Automobiles driven by Ernest boer. who reside there.
and 4 at Lake Macatawa. HolLater in the afternoon bridge at tha No. 1 plant, located in the
Van Dyk^ officiatedat the double
Phillips, 28, 64 East 22nd St., and
land. to Aug. 10 and 11 to enable
Miss Evelyn Heffron. kinder- ring ceremony. White Gladioli, was enjoyed at the Van Domelen southeast part of the city, will oe
yAchtan*n to gather here during
Donald Davison, 17. 20 West garten teacher of Longfellow iris and lilies also decoratedthe home on Lake Macatawa. High
shifted to the Fourth St. foundry
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Steke- Beatrice Kline, daughter of Mr. Fourth St., were Involved in an school, has left for Milwaukee. rooms.
the water fete
score prizes were won by Mrs. E.
when it is reopened, Mr. Boersma
and
Mrs.
Peter
L.
Kline,
168
Last
Attendanceat the fete will he tee are seen leaving First Reformaccident at Eighth St. and Fair- Wis., where she will attend the
Arrangements for the wedding J. Yeomans, Mrs. James Klom- said.
bpqeted by the seventh district ed church following their marriage 10th St. Mr. Steketeela the son banks Ave., Saturday about 9:30 convention of the National Educa- were carried out as planned by parervs and Mrs. Randall Bosch.
rally of 27 posta of Veterans of
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, p.m.
tion association.She will be in Mrs. Risselada and her husband,
Mrs.' Van Domelen was to enForeign Wars and auxiliaries here which was solemnized last Wed- 84 West 14th St. The couple is
Police said Phillipswas driving Milwaukee three weeks.
the late Russell Risselada. who tertain at a second party this afItfday and Saturday, Aug. 2 and nesday at 4 p.m. in the church au- on a wedding trip through the east on Eighth St. and Davison,
Mr. and Mr*. Mickey Cavanaugh met his death in a Holland Fire ternoon.
3, announced recently.Drum and ditorium in the presenceof 75 southern states. They will reside who was driving south on Fairof Saginaw and George Ballou of truck accident last fall.
bugle corps competition with 18 guests. The bride is the former in Howell after Sept. 1.
banks Ave., sought to make a left Owosso. all former Holland resiThe bride was lovely in a Birthday Party It Given
Miss Ruth Wabeke, Miss Jane
Organizations taking part will be
turn.
dents. are spending the week visit- gown of white slipper satin fashSerum
and John Vander Wil athold Saturday. The VFW eommltGeorge Smith, Jr., 383 Central' ing with Mr. and Mrs. John T. ioned on princess lines with a For Ruth Arlene Botma
ona Kootstra, Mr and Mrs. Gertar of Harry Baggott, post com- Shower it Arranged
tended the state C. E. convention
Mrs. Henry Bosma of West 21st
rit Van Dragt. Wilma, Ruth, Gor- Ave.. escaped injuries Sunday Wolfman. 13th St. and Central iweetheartneckline, fitted bodice
mander, .Frank Carskaden and
night when his car overturned Ave.. and with other friends.
and long puffed sleeves,fitted be- St., entertained a group of play- at Detroit last week.
for
Mitt
Windemaller
don
and
Donald
Van
Dragt,
Mr
Darwin Beebe are cooperating
once at the junction of US-31 and
Miss Doris De^Vnes of Wyoming
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tubergan.Sar- low the elbow. Tiny covered but- mates in honor of her daughter,
with the Water fete executive Mias Albertha Windemullerwas and Mrs. Willis Hulsman, Mr. and
US-31A, northeastof Saugatuck. alyn Diekema and Fanny Tuber- tons fastened the dress in the Ruth Arlene on her 6th birthday. Park was a week-end guest of Miss
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dragt,
Mr.
and
committee and attended last complimentedwith a shower held
gan have returned from a motor back, and the full skirt formed a Games were played and prizes Helen Poskey recently.
Mrs. Henry Van Liere, Mr and
Right’s meeting. The water fete
F
at the home of Mrs. Peter Havinga Mrs. Albert Prins, James and Juba
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten
trip on which they vtaited various train. She wore an illusiontulle were awarded to the winners and
committee is offering cash prizes
face veil, shoulder length, held in refreshments were served.
and children spent Sunday evening
on
West
19th St., Tuesday night. Pnns.
points
of
interest
in
the
east
and
for the drum and bugle corps
The children present were Char- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. HarGames were played and prizes The Rev. and Mrs. N. Keizer,
spent a week-end in Detroit. On place by a tiara of orange blosI competition.
soms, and carried a bridal bou- les and Charlotte Dyke, Joan De old Vruggink.
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
J.
Kolentheir
return,
they
visited
the
CasMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Dozeman.
Mr.
Of) the final day of the fete
quet of Johanna Hill roses and Maat, Willis Lambers, Glenn WieMiss Dorothy Vruggink was takcades in Jackson.
(From Today’* Sentinel)
aaaquLcentennlalanniversary of brander Mrs. C. Veldheer and and Mrs Andy Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
gert, Arlene Veenstra. Marian en to Holland hospital Monday
Supen-Uor George Heneveld Mr. and Mr*. William Sakkers white snapdragons.
the athvice,an bnpreuivtmemor- Mr*. H. Windemuller. A two- Charles Rozema. Mr. and Mr*. Ray
Miss Florence McCormick, as Van Dyk, Marcia Walbert, Arlene morning and operated for appediial service for victims of lake (‘oursc lunch was served by the Kootstra. Mrs. Len Vander Sluts. and family left Tuesday on a have returned from a trip to the
maid of honor, wore a gown of Van Dyk, Joan Brydsma and citis. Her condition is favorable.
Pptma end dedicationof a plaque hostesses. Mrs. George Miedema. Mrs. Peter Ver Berg, Mr and Mrs. fishing and vacation trip in north- *outh where they visited Mam- white
mousseline de soie, fash- Ruth Bosma
Willis Veldman and Miss Hazel
moth Cave, Ky., Chattanooga.
tl- const guards in this section Mrs. Havings, and the Misses Sena Adrian Vander Slius, Mr and Mra. ern Michigan.
ioned
with
low neck, fitted bodice
Ringerwale of Hudsonvillewere
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weiikamp Tenn., the Smoky Mountains Nawho, died in the line of duty, and Nellie Meidema.
Albert Vander Sluis.
and full skirt. Her bouquet was of
Others attending the party were
united in marriage lest Thursday
«Q] be ths principal event. The
The Misses Gertrude and Beo and daughter. Dons, plan to leave tional park and other points of pink roses, snapdragons and del- Coaple it Feted
interest.
evening. They are making their
Mitchell. W. Mac- Lha Vander Sluis. Andrew Ber- tonight for a week’s vacation in
ijrrieaicommemorating 150 years Mesdames
phinium.
at Beach Party
home with the bride's parents.
of coast guard existence will be Kay. A. Van Kampen. J Bowkamp, kompas, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ko©- Wisconsin.
Miss Margaret McLean, daughHarold Risselada. the bride's
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink. Mr. and
J. Osse. H. Havinga. A. Dalman, man and children, Lois Jean and
bah! at Kelly park.
A beach party was held on MonMr. and Mrs. C. J Diekema and ter of Prof, and Mr*. E. P. Mcbrother, was best man
During the fete there will be N. Havinga. A. W. Bosch. F. Zyl- Janice Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. John children,Bud and Doris, and Mr. Lean, left today for Camp Chealey.
day evening at Ventura beach in Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink, Mias
Following the ceremony, a republic inspection of coast guard man, J. Houting G. Meidema. M. Kamps and children. Shirley and Mrs. Joe Tubergen spent Tues- Estes Park. Colo., where she will
honor of Betty Freers and Orlo Hilda and Manley Stegeman atception for the 35 guests was held
units and equipmentincluding the Vande Water, and the Misses Ruth Elaine and Glenn Allen, Mr. and day in Battle Creek.
spend the *ummer. Mr. and Mr*. on the terracs in the garden, Barton, who will be married on tended the wedding of their neict,
Bbetaabe. life-saving station, light Mitchell,Margaret MacKay. Mar- Mrs. Donald Lemmen and chilThe Hollander hotel, located on McLean drove her to Chicago, where the bride's table was cen- July 6 The guests presented the Misa Henrietta Stegeman at Hud•house, and display of coast guard jorie Van Kampen. Frances ZylEast
8th St., is showing marked where she was to take the train tered with a bouquet of pink honored couple with a lovely white sonville last Friday evening.
dren, Wayne Allen and Merle
equipment and marine relics at man Ann Zylman. Julia Bowkamp Gene. Mr. and Mrs Peter Kod- progress in it’s redecorating and tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gulbrandsan
rases. The bride cut the first chenille bedspread. Weiners were
the state park shelter room.
and Ann Leenhrer.
Capt. and Mrs Paul Pearson. piece of the three-tiered weding roasted over an open fire and a and Mr. and Mrs. A. Gulbrandsan
ker and son, Laveme Jay, Law- cleaning, it was reportedby the
Tfct program Aug. 3 will start
managers
154 West 14th St., returned last cake, which was served with ice watermelon eating contest fol- of Chicago will spend Lhe Fourth
rence, Evelyn and Lillian Prins.
At 10 ajtl with reception of visitMr. and Mrs. Bernard Plakke ol night from Green Bay, Wis„ cream molded in the shape of lowed, in which the sole partici- of July with the family of Mr. and
Also
invited
were
Mrs.
Marie
ing coast guards at the Elks’ tem- Vanden Berg-Boertema
Vander Sluu, Len Vander Sluis, Lansing, formerly of this city, an- where they spent a week with wedding hells. Miss Josephine pants were the two honored Mm. Herbert Serum.
ple and the Legion Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visitfamily. Lambers, friend of the bride, guests. Mrs. Joyce McCormick
Marriage Performed
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Wecrd. Mr. nounce the birth of a daughter,their daughter
building.The schedule includes a
favored the crowd with a song, ed, Mr. and Mrs. J. Niewima at
Miss
Florence
Faye
Boersma, | anfl Mrs Harold Hulsman. Juella Judith Glynn. June 22 at the Ed- Their daughter, Mrs. R. N. Pot- presided at the punch bowl.
banquet for coast guardsmen and
Grand Rapids Sunday evening.
Miss Mina Grovel of Muskegon entitled"It's Friendship."
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter Hulsman, Robert, Harold and ward Sparrow hospital. Mrs. Plak- ! ter, and her daughter. Jane, refamilies in the armory at noon;
Miss Julia Holstege of Grand
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Boersma.
35^ West 18th St . he- Hons Van Dragt, and Miss Reka ke is the former Jeanne Steinfort. turned with them, and will spend was in charge of the gift room.
parade at 1:30 pjn.; coast guard
Harold Ver Hoef of 118 E. 14th the month of July here.
Mrs
Prins, the groom’s mo- R. Hewlett Jr.. David B. Prihyl. Rapids ipent Sunday with her parcame
the bride of Kenneth Van- 1 Van Dragt.
drills and exhibitionsat 3 p.m.;
St., districtsupervisor of a Od- 1 Mike Sennas filed an applica- ther, wore a gown of blue print, Mr. and Mrs, C. N. McCormick ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. Holstege.
midget auto races at 4 30 p.m.; den Berg, son of Mrs
Last week Wednesday evening a
umbus, O.. shoe concern, has l< tt ; tion for a building permit with and a corsage of pink roses. Mrs. and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Vanden
Berg,
Sr.
of Route 3, at a
I
balloon ascension and sports at
quiet ceremonv performed June L'lnner rariy IS field
for New York where he will spend Qty Gerk Oscar Petersonto re- Risselada, the hostess, wore a White and family, Mr. and Mrs. congregational social and program
the state park at 5:30 pm; dinthe month of July. He is district model the second story interior gown of Windsor blue chiffon R. K. Fairbanks and daughter, was given at the church. The proner for coast guard officers; sham
manager
of 125 shoe stores :n of a building at 205 River Ave. with V neck and fitted hiplme. Mr. and Mrs. S. Yntema. Mr. and gram consuted of vocal and instru01
battle at state park, 7 30 pm.
Her flowers were pink roses.
StoppeLs officiating Mr and Mrs. C De Fouw of Ohio. Indiana and Michigan at a cast of $300.
Mrs. R. Erickson. Mr. and Mrs. mental music, readings and a diaand Venetian night parade with Rev
at
'he
single
ring
86
West
17th
St., observed their
Later
in
the
evening
the
couple
Miss
Gertrude
Tubergan
was
The
"Old
Dutch
Tennis
Guh"
F. S. Freers, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. logue given by the various organfireworks display on Dewey hill
The hnde rarrjing out
wedding anniversary with a also in the party with Mr. and under the sponsorship of Don left on an eastern wedding trip, Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wright. izations of the church. The Rev.
at 9 p.m
and Mrs. H. Flkae were presented
Grand Haven has been officially rhsme •'something old something' family dinner in Zeeland Park on Mrs. Joe Tubergan, Saralyn Der Baan and Jay Rutgers, Mrs. Prins wearing an ensemble
new,' was attired in an Eleanor Saturday evening,
Diekema and Fanny Tubergan. w conducting its third invitational of blue and black tones with
with a 95-piece dinner set and a
designated by coast guard headRESIDENT
dozen each of sherbets and gobquarters in Washington as the blue gown, wearing new slippers Those present were Mr and who have returned from a motor ’ennis tournament.A trophy will white accessories. They plan to
lets as a gift for their 15th wedport city on Lake Michigan where and other aecessonessn( white Mrs. M Jappingaand son, Robert trip east Her name was inadver- be presented to the winner. Those return the last of the month and
IS TAKEN BY
an old hah\ loekr'. the gift of Norman, Mr. and Mrs F. Nort- tently omitted in yesterdays who are in the second round are will spend the remainder of the
ding anniversary.
Official ceremonies are to he held
Don Van Der Baan. Jay Rutgers. summer at a nearby resort.They
sod sons, Kenneth, Roger,
The reunion of school district
Mr*. Wilhelmina F. Beintema,
The coast guard headquarters her grandmother and carrying a
Mr and Mrs. Dick Bamberg. , Fred Van Voorst, Ralph Van will reside in Holland, where Mr. 84, died last night at the home of No. 2 will be held Saturday afterhave appointed one city in each of handmade handkerchief borrowed I^nalri and Paul; Mr. and Mrs E
Prins is maintenanceengineer for
the 13 districts where special cer- from her mo'her Her flower* Zuber and daughter, Sandra: and 35 East 24th St., had as their ^ V'oorst, Dell Koop, Howard Koop,
her daughter, Mrs. Eva Tripp, noon and evening, July 13, at
were
wh:'e
iri>
snapdragons,
and
Clifford
I>
Fouw
all
of
Holland
guests
Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs
Rem
Hverett
Potts.
Henry
Kruithof
Holland Public schools.
emonies will be held to mark the
117 West 19th St. She was s mem- Hughes Grove near Hudsonville.
Johanna Hill
i Mr. and Mrs. E
De Fouw and Workman of Whitinsville.Mass . flnd Stan Plagenhoff. If enough Out-of-town guests were Mr. ber of Ninth St. ChristianRe- A program has been planned for
150th anniversary of the birth of
She whs attended b\ her *j.tpr daughters, Barbara and Mary Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dudley and nament will be run off later in atfd Mrs. John Pnns of Grand formed church and a charter mem- the evening. All former teachers
the oldest military sen-ice in the
N*nc> Boer ma who won white. | Ann. of Muskegon Heights and non, Ralph of Providence,R I ’be summer
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. A. Wls- ber of the Ladies Aid society.
United States
and pupils are invited to be presand the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Schaal Dr- James Cantine, Arabian mis- sink of Zeeland. The bride's
Gov. Luren
Dickinson has and carried a bouque' o' red Herman De Fouw of Lansing,
Surviving are seven children, ent.
and son. Wendell of
founder, died Monday in grandfather, Roelof Fox, of Hol- John J. Beintema.Mrs. George
been invited to he the principal rose* white stock and white
Holy communion was observed
land, who is 90 years old, also
Louise Kleix, daughter of Mr Kingston, N. Y.
speaker at the sen-ices Aug 4
Dalman, Mrs. John Westerhof, at the local church Sunday. FolBirthday
was
a
guest
at
the
wedding.
land Mrs Lee Klels, 555 East Mrs- A c- Kepp«l entertained a
On « the waters ol Grand ri\rr.
Benjamin Beintema, Mrs. Tripp, lowing the afternoon service Rev.
Fndoumg -he erremorv a re- Jj Celebrated
Central Ave, Zeeland, is con- k’roup of boys at her Tennessee
‘'Miss Coast Guard and her
Mrs. Edward De Haan and Garry Howard Scholten regional mission'''i-’-on ]• : ’he .mmediatclemilies
.
fined to her home with scarlet beach cottage Monday afternoon
court of 12 >oung women will
Beintema; a brother. Gerrit Oo.v ary for the particularsynod of Chi“o
h'.d
home
of
John
Ba reman en'ertamed
scatter flowers
fever During the quarantine perber grandson. Keppel Goeterbaan of Ellsworth; 26 grand- cago spoke to th* combined Suns parent* wbieh wa* decor r °nd"y "f,',rnoon *f her home iod. Mr. Kleis is staying with his | ’“ngb of State College, Pa., who
Karl Detzer. noted writer of hrtdchildren and 11 great grandchil- day school.
ved w-i'n bouquet*
!°n J-a^ood Blvd.. for her daughparents. Mr. and Mrs H. P * *P«nding the summer h*re.
sea tales wil bo the official anMr. and Mrs. L. Riomersma and
gardm flower.* Harry Vanden ,'>r Jo*n- u'hn was observingher Kleis, 180 East 11th St. Holland Guests were Donne Lindeman, The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink dren.
nouncer for both days
left on Monday morning July 1 for
Funeral services will be conduct- children of Grand Rapids ipent
B-nk
presented several selections P|Kh'h birthday anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Karstrn I Paul Hinkamp, Marvin Van Eck.
Yacht dubs from all pnt.v on
Games were played and a two- and children. Bobby and Janet I Warren Edding, Jack French and the upper peninsular where they ed Saturday at 1:30 p.m. private, Saturday evening, with Mr. and
the east shore of Lake Michigan on he accordion and readings
expect to spend their vacation.
course lunch was served.
from the Tripp home, and at 2 p.m. Mr*. H. Klamer.
149 West 24th St., left this mom- 1 p»ul Van Zoeren. Games were
Rill send sail and power boats to were given by Hah Joyce BocrMr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink from the Nibbelink-Notier funersern*
Joan's guests included Connie ing for Falrview, 111., to visit Mr pl®y*d' flnd a lunch served by
participate in the Venetiannight
The couple plan to reside In I^)u Michmerehuizen,Juella Mast, Karsten’s sister. Mrs. Victor Max- ] Mrs- KrPPcl and Mis* Ruth Kep- and ton of Grand Haven and Mr. al chapel. Burial will be in Pil- OFFICERS INSTALLED
parade. Large cash prizes will be
and Mrs. Lester Wolterink of grim Home cemetery. The body
Holland
where Mr Vanden Berg Myra Waasink Barbara Borr. Joan am and her husband, the Rev P®!offered for the best decorated
Ceola Bekius. Hannah Maxam. They also will visit In St. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Minneapolisspent the week-end was to be taken to the home today
BY
LIONS
boats, for floats in the military is employed a' the Holland Furr*arp
Grace
Leniers.
Marilyn Bareman Louis and Chicago before return-1 Meurs, Miss Catherine Van Meurs, with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. and friends may call this evening,
parade and for contests in water
The occasion also marked the an^ Fruena Vergeer.
tomorrow snd Friday.
Ing
Mias Cbra Kroost and Clayton J. Wolterink.
tports and on shore.
New officer* of the Holland
Communion services were obsixth wedding anniversary of
Th# Ladies Auxiliary of Eagle* Weller, of Holland returnedSunLion* club were installed Tuesserved In the local church the past
Mr, Milton v«nd,n K'n Birthday Partv Honnrt
will meet Friday at 8 p m. In the bay night from a motor trip
day night by Deputy DistrictGovClarence Veltman to
CASTING TOURNEY TO And
brother and siAtcr-m-la* of
^ arty flOfiOM
Sunday.
.
which
took
them
to
Jackaon
and
emor Herman Gerzondeof St. JoElgin
Hall.
Kirs
---r ------- A large crowd attended the angroom who now reside in Glen- I Mitt Marian Timmtr
Mrs. John Van Zomeren and l>*troit.In Detroit they visited
Enter School in Weit aeph at a meeting at the Holland
BE HELD THIS
*• si Vf r T 4 a a » . Im
dale (’alif The latter formerly
Country club.
Marian Jean Timmer was the Miss Lois Van Zomeren left today Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Steffens in nual Sunday school picnic held in
wju, Miss Nellie Bonthiusof this
to visiting
the zoo, Jamestown Spring Grove on Wed- Clarence Veltman, aon of the Past District Governor Robert
—
for urana
Grand napius
Rapids wntre
where mty
they will addition
Muskegon, July 3 - This re- city. Lucille Vanden Berg of honored guest at a birthday party tor
Little White nesday.
Rev. and Mrs. D. Veltman of 153 Ludwig of Benton Harbor present°r
port city on the lakes will play Glendale was a guest at the wed- Monday evening, June 24. given spend the remainder of the
The Misses Amy De Kleine, West 19th St., haa receivedhls ed RussellS. Haight, retiring presFlower
and
Greenfield
village.
by her parents at their home in visiting friends and relatives.
Thursday and Friday to the ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van Ommen While touring the latter place, Muriel Smallegan and Alice Hoff- master of science degree from ident, with a pa*t president! butdat Lakes open championship Pre-nuptial events included Crisp. An enjoyable evening was
spent in playing games. Gifts left today to visit relatives and they saw Col. Charles A. Lind- man attended the Christian En- Washington university of St. ton.
b&lt casting tournament three showers for the bride.
bergh.
deavor convention held In Detroit. Louis, Mo., and haa worked t
were presented and refreshments friends in Cadillac.
John Kelly of St. Louis, Midi., «
1 at the Muskegon Casting club pool
Holland hospital reported this
Miss Alice Hoffman is employ- year under a feUowihlp o! the put president of the local, dub
were
served
by
Mrs.
Siben
TimWilliam Van Ooaterhout entered
. OR the causeway.
afternoon there was no change ed at Treata Drug store on Chica- Rockefeller foundation for chemmer.
the Burlreon hospital in East
who hu one of the two merit
•r Events will begin at 8 a m. July Wedding Annivertary
in the condition of Miss Helen go Drive in Grand fUpidsical rtetarch.
Thos#
present
were
Aletta
Mae
Grand Rapjds June 29, and will reawards
given Michigan Liana for
4 with a special light rod dry fly Occasion for Party
Rotzell of Grand Rapids who was
He left Monday for Glendale,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
Groanawoud,June Brandsen. Alma main for treatmentabout two
icy contest.This will be folseriously injured Sunday night in and daughter of Central Park Calif i where he, will take A oneMr. and Mr*. John Prim of Deane ’Brandsen, Geneva Knoll. weeks,
,he put
to the morning with dry fly
an automobile accident eaat of
year courae at the Curtla Wright
route 2, celebrated their 35th wedr»— wtt fly event*.The afternoon ding anmvereary Friday, June 28, Adelyne Knoll, Marian Nienhuii, Mrs. C. Klungle of We*t 17th Holland in which her lister, Mies ipent Sunday evening with Mr. Technical school for engineers In .Offlctra Installed ar*, Edward T.
and Mr*. Edward Van Dam.
Merle Hopp, Lllliam Prince, Har- St, and daughter,Eleanor Rose,
Van Dyke, president;Harold Venwill open with a five man % ounce
Gladys Rotzell, 19, w*s killed Inat a gathering of relativesin their
Mra. John Eleveld and aon of aviation mechanic*.
der Ble, flrat vice-president;Pet!**1* team event, followedby
% home Many lovely gifts were pre- ming Harsevoort, Agatha Kamp- left Sunday morning for a week's stantly.
Grand Rapids apent Monday evenhuls and the honored guest.
visit to New York.
er Elzlngi, second vice-pmident
it and K ounce accuracy bait
The Sentinel was advised today
sented after which a program was
ing with her atater. Mre.^ck
ita.
Ruben Nyenhuia,third vict-pral_iPl?*c®tt
^aris,
287
West
32nd
that
the
driver
of
the
automobile
given including accordionmusic
Smallegan. They also called on
PASTOR INSTALLED
dent; Neal Wlersema, eebretary;
St., filed applicationfor a building which figured In an accident last
l!h$ July 5 program will see the by Andrew Borkompas; readings
Grand Haven, July 3
The permit with City Clerk Oscar Thursday with the car ol Henry their mother, Mr*. John Z. KlooElmer. J. Schepere, treuuret;and
t fly, salmon fly, % ounce
by Albert Prins; instrumental and Rev. Albert Hellenga, former pasPeterson to erect a two-stallgar- Thajen, 65, route 4. Holland, at ster.
William Nles, Lester Steggerdi,
-2--$ iRd % ounce distance vocal music by Raymond Kootstra,
tor of the Home Acres Reformed age. 20 by 22 feet, $200.
stp. The distance bait events
the
Intersection
of
Tannessee
Edward
Nicholas
Rowan,
25, Henry Ter Haar and Wally H.
CALL
WILLKOB
BACKERS
(
Harold Kootstra and Bud Piersma;
The Rev. and Mra. Alfred S. beach road and Lakewood blvd. Highland Park, Mich., July S- and Hazel Veltheer, 27, of Hol- Stolp, directora.
be held on the North Muake- followed by a reading by Mias Ev- church of -Grand Rapida, "was
formally ini tailed as paitor of Nicklee* and two daughters, Mar spells his name Dr. Charles Behwi|l sponsor a dance
footballfield.
AU ex-aervlee men and women land; Richard .C Smith, 25, Del•lyn Prtn*. Refreshment!were
Davenport, rens instead of Baron.
______ i#fit of Ita blind fund
the aamt time the men** •trvad by the Misses Joyce Poll, Second Reformed ctolfeh her* garet and Virginia,
desiring to activity work for th# mar, N.Y., and Beatrice Boot, 25,
ita of Mr.
Thar* will be a epedal eongr* election of Wendell L Wlllkie as HoUand; Frederick A. Brifhtm. at the Big Pavilion to 9*ucatuck
lift being run off them will Janet Knoll, and Pearl Da Haan. IWwtoy night. Dr. John R. Mulder u., WiH; bt holiday
of Holland ipoke to the congrega- and Mm. ComeUui Voider
Rationalmeeting In Fourth Reof the United States are 39, Grand Haven, and Pearl N. St. July TTRuervatlonamay be ob““'"^a % ounce and junior
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. tion.
en, 198 Weat Uth St
tained from club members.
onteet, and In the afterformed church tonight at 8 pm. requested to forward their names John, 49, Grand Rapida.
George De Witt. Donald and EuClyde Nelion Dykhuis, 27, rout*
, Royal Neighborswill hold meet- for th* purpose of dlscussMft enand
addreseses
to
L.
H.
• Mefor skish % ounce and gene De^Witt,
Dt Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
Len
Mrs. Len
The Arkansas Hver drains
157 Pilgrim, 3. Holland,and Winnie DeJong,
ing! July 11 and 18. and a picnic, largement of the church basement
it U.
1 be bald.
&oUtr^ guold, WU*. „d
wilai, ,
V>
1
24, Holland.
July 17 at Kalian park. In August to be used foe class rooms.
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JULY 4 Will BE

Lake Macatawa Events

Will

Mean Active Fourth

of

3,

July

HOUDAY

Which Will

Events

Fill

of July Is Import-

ant on the resort calendar not only
because of the festivities it occasions and because it really opens the summer season, but also
because it indicates what the nature .of the resort season will be.
It is especiallyimportantas an
indicator this year. It has been
predicted that because people
would not be traveling in Europe,
Michigan, which is always one of

the top states in resort trade,
would have one of its best resort
seasons. Cold weather and rain
clouds and not war clouds have
caused many people to want to
stay near the homestead fires,
however, and if the Weather Mdn
fails to cooperate and most of the
resorters have not arrived by the
Fourth, prospects for the season
are not so good.

Coming on Thursday, Independence Day begins a four-day weekend which hotelmen in all resort
sections including Holland,have
marked as one of the best weekends on the calendar.
The center of activityhere will
be Macatawa Bay where the city
of Holland is sponsoring an all-

1191

New York and Detroit fire squads
and now hold the national fire-

mm

m

ASKS RECEIVER

sports circus at 7:30 p.m.
The bang-o-back race Is open to
all kinds of boats including rowboats. At the starting gun each
boat will move as fast as it is able
toward a given line. At the second
signal each boat will turn around
and race back to the starting line.
Another feature of the day’s program is the $5 prize awarded the
person catching the biggest fish

before noon in Lake Macatawa.
The catch, which may be any kind
of fish, must be reported to the
committee at its headquarters.
These will probably be just inside the channel on the Mac side
where a public address system will
be installed.
One of the outstanding events of
the day will be the water circus
in which will be included daring
stunts on the aquaplane,water
skies, jitterboards and surfboard.
Charles Sligh, Jr., who heads the
local ski outfit, was undecided today as to who besides Mort Roberts and Bob Walters would participate Thursday.
The Jenison park property has
been donated for free parking
space.

|

Omek Z

As soon as mall to foreign coun- Sooth (Hat
was allowed to go out, Mrs.
Miss Alette Mae Groenewoud.
Homburg hastened to writs her daughterof Mr. and Mrs. (knit
brother here, expressing hope of A. Groenewoud of Oliva Center,
receiving word by return mail.
Mrs. Homburg’sdaughter, a registered nurse, was reported to be

1

MsrgJSMf

extremely busy, but had a day
I
off which was very much appre- formed church Friday --31
ciated.
The Rev. P. D. Van '
The letter seemed to convey a formed the single ring ceromoay "
hidden hope that uncensoredlet- at 4:30
*
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special) ter* would be possible in the futThe bride wore a street
—Suit has been filed by the Pot- ure in order to give a detailedao- dress of light blue net over satin,
ter ManufacturingCo. of Jackson r unt of what happened. Aside fashioned with a square —
m
against the Gll-Boat Co. of Hol- from a birthday greeting and usual puffed sleeves and full
land. asking for receivership and family messages, the letter seemed was attended by Miss
liquidationof assets for benefit of to say, "We are still alive."
Roberts, sister of the groom, who
creditors.
was dressed in pink. The brideThe Potter Mfg. Co. obtained a
groom
attended by
Miu
VandeTWal
judgement In circuit court against
brother, Forrest Roberta. M.
the Gll-Boat Co. on Oct. 7. 1939, FeteJ at Shower
After the ceremony a wedding
for $1,510.24,plus costs of $20.
Miss Reka Vander Wal was supper wu served to the immediExecution was issued by the guest of honor at a shower held ate families at the Kountiy
court on June 24 and returned un- in the home of Mrs. Bill Gar- Kitchen.
satisfied the next day, alleging velink Friday evening. Mrs. RichMr. and Mre. Roberta are makthe Gil-Boat Co. was insolventand ard Strabbing and Mrs. Gerald ing their home in Olive Or73'
also stating that it has suffered Mannes assisted the hostess.
Mr. Roberts is employed by
suspension of its corporate power
In Holland.!
The evening was spent in mak- H. J. Heins Co., in

pm.

:m

wu

‘

Sailing races and other activi-

Alonzo Stagg, Jr., tennis coach
at the University of Chicago and
professionalat the Chicago Beach

ties on

BERLIN FAIR IS

hotel. Private instruction as well
as instruction for groups of four
will be given. Final arrangements
were made over the week-end.
Stagg, Sr., former University of
Chicago football coach, is also at
Grand Rapids. July 3
With
Mac and will assist his son in tourthe Michigandepartment of agrinaments. An assistantwill take
culture having approved the artcharge while Stagg, Jr., is at sumicles of incorporation,the newlymer school. Paul, another son, who reorganized Ottawa and Kent
:s a member of the yacht club, will
Agricultural society Is making
serve on the tournament commitplans for the 85th annual Berlin
tee.
fair at Marne and expects to set
The Bernita and the Quest left the show rates soon.
Saturday night for Chicago and
Announcement to this effect was
will participatein the Chicago to
made Saturday by H. Fred OltSaugatuckrace.
Manitou.
man, president of the society.He
which was pulled up for cleaning stated that word had been receivlast week, and the Larikin, left
ed from A. C. Carton, deputy state
Tnesday inght.
agricultural commissioner i n
charge of fairs, aproving the articles. This will mean that the state
again will pay half the premium
money awarded by the Berlin fair.
The Ottawa and Kent AgriculThe quarterlymeeting of the
teachers and officersof the First tural society has been sponsoring
Reformed church Sunday school the Berlin Fair here for 85 years.
was held last Friday evening at It was necessary for the society to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John reorganize this year on account of
resulting from
Tanls. Herman Nyhof, the superin- legal technicalities
tendent. presided and conducted the new law which requires all
devotions. Reports of officersand state fairs to file their reports with
committeeswere given and several the state corporation and securities
matters of business were discuss- commission.
Not a single fair in the state had
ed. A social hour followed the
complied with this requirement,
business and program session.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and which was a result of the rccodidaughters. Norma, Donna and fication of the state laws in 1931,
Janice and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and most of the fairs have been
spent the past week in the Krone- put to considerable legal effort in
meyer home at Central park. Mr this connection.They are now comSchutmaat and daughter Evelyn pelled to file quit claim deeds by
and Mr. Kempkers also spent part members of the old organization to
the newly formed corporation.
of the week there.

BEING

PLANNED
—

The

Hamilton

The U. S. Coastguard Cutter
Escanaba will be here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
About 50 visiting boats from
and daughter Dorothy, accompanChicago, Milwaukee,Racine. Jackied by Gradus Schrotenboerof
son Park, Spring Lake, and St.
Lansing left last Thursday on a
Joe Yacht clubs, are expected here
motor trip to Hanover, N. H„
for the July five regatta.
where they will visit the former's
Steward Bill Jesiek, who left
daughter, Mildred Strabbing, who
Saturday for Michigan City, re-

Lake Macatawa on Fourth

of July will provide entertainment

for countless persons of this area.

PASTURES ARE

Top picture shows 22 square meter boats at the start of a Macatawa Bay Yacht club race last

fall.

Bottom picture shows water

ski-

ers.

BEING

BOOSTED

Overisel

News

IndependenceDay will be celebrated by the people of this comprovide pasture feed, many Ot- munity as in former years. Such
tawa county dairymen are able gatherings foster the spirit of true
to pasture from early spring Americanism, an essentialfor
through the fall and obtain the these days of stress. Two probest and cheapest food for milk grams have been prepared, one
and butterfat production, L. R. for the afternoon and one for the
Arnold, county agriculturalagent, evening.
ploying

The Holland delegation which
participatedin the state Exchange
club cruise aboard the S S. South
American over the week-end returned home Monday night with a
report of a "good time."
Those who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Fris, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Geerds, Dr. and Mrs. William
Westrate, Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and Mrs. Irene Sulkors. Mr.
Wood and Mr. Lievense were del-

a

rotating crop plan to

reports.

Mr. Arnold says a

brome-al-

chairman of the costume party
by Mr. Wessinger and Dr West-

piano recital held in the
Reformed church chdpel
afternoon. Thou to play were
Mary Ann Naber, Joyce Boeve,
June Boerman, EUalene Dykhuia,
Edith Boon, Phyllis Vi

‘ ~

James Rabbere,David
huis, Carolyn Dalman,
here, Esther SchorttoghuJa,

Peters.Ruth Jacobs, Dale l
Schrotenboer, Roialie Nichols and Arlene Schrotenboer. -•

Alma

Strabbing.

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Continuous PerformancoDally Starting 2:00— Prise Chang* 1:00

Friday and Saturday— July 8 and 6
with Cary Grant
ADDID— NEWS, MARCH OP TIME and COMEDY

MY FAVORITE WIFE

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, July •
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL
Monday

thru

Wednesday— July 8-10

ANDY MEETS A DEBUTANTE
THE HARDY FAMILY

with

ADDED—

PRIVATE AFFAIRS
with

YOUNG

and ROLAND

COLONIAL THEATRESaturday

— July 6

SAGA OF DEATH VALLEY
with ROY ROGERS and GEORGE HAYES
Added — Episode No. 3 “Tho Phantom Creeps,” News, Sesnle

and Comedy

GUEST NIGHT—— Saturday, July 6
A DAY AT THE CIRCUS with the Marx Brothers

-

Monday

thru Wednesday — July 8-10
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

-

MURDER
with

THE AIR

IN

RONALD REAGAN

and

JOHN LITtL

DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS THE
with JEAN HER8HOLT
ADDED —

WOMEN

NEWS

-

Thursday and Friday—July 11 and 12

-

—

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

ONE MILLION YEARS
with

B. C.

CAROLE LANDIS and LON CHANEY,

JR.

PASSPORT TO ALCATRAZ
with

VOTERS
WAYLAND
APPROVE BOND

JACK HOLT and NOAH BEERY, JR.
ADDED —

NEWS
— MtSMtMM— eMeMMOH

CENTER THEATRE-mm

-

Friday and Saturday— July 5 and 6
- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

--

LUCKY CISCO KID with Cesar Romero
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU
wrth

Appmehmg

V,

NANCY KELLY

ADDED — NEWS, MUSICAL and COMEDIES

Chickys

..

GARLAND

and JUDY

NEWS

Thursday thru Saturday — July 11-13

NORTH SHORE TEAM
WHIPS JAMESTOWN Dykemas

X

mm

QINQER ROGERS and JAMES ELUSON

with

DYKEMAS WIN GAME
ZEELAND LEAGUE

—

m

HOLLAND THEATRE-

Sylvia Koops.

-

RteM

at Ebentzer Charch
A group of children from <Mrisel and vicinity took part in a

was presentedwith a gift
from the group and a two-couree
lunch was served by the hostesses.
The Invited guests were Mre.
John Van Os*, Mre. Henry Van
Oss, Mre. Albert Wsltere, SrM
Mre. Bert Walters, Mrs. John
Walters, Mrs. Don Walters, Mre.
Wlbert Walters, Jrn Mre. Elmer
Teusink. Mrs. Neal Sandy, Mre.
Peter Hovlng, - Mre. Harry Ten
Cate. Mrs. Ted Vanden Berg. Miss
Julianne Zoet, Miss Marjorie De
Pree, Miss Marjorie Garvelink,and

Rev. Van't Kerkhof of Grand
Rapids is to be the speaker for Mis* Gladys
the afternoon. At this session Rev.
Vande Riet of the local Christian
Reformed church will preside.At
the close of the program there
will be a ball game between
teams from Hamilton and Hudsonville. The evening program
will feature music, a pantomime,
and a movie. A band will play at

mixture is coming into more
general use for pasture, that
many sow rye for late fall and
early spring pasture and sudan
and reed canary grass, found on
most farms, provide economical
food for cattle. Many use two
fields, rotating them as pasture
comes in each.
egates for the Holland club.
There are 21 herds in the West both sessions.
Members from Ohio and MichOttawa
Dairy Herd Improvement
On Friday evening of last week
igan clubs participatedin the
cruise which left Detroit Friday association and 24 in the South- Mr*. Julius Hulst, the former Miss
afternoon and returned there east Ottawa group. High milk Julian Dannenberg, was honored
Monday forenoon. There were 122 productionin May in the West at a shower by her Sunday
delegates from Ohio and 249 Ottawa group wav by a registered school class at the home of Miss
from Michigan clubs. It was the Holstein more than five years Evelyn Top. Many useful gifts
first one to be held since Dr. old, owned by Ruth and Reisblg. were received. Games were playWestrate was state- president live She produced 2,750 pounds of milk ed and prizes won by Amy Slotand 77 pounds of butterfat.High man and Agnes Folkert. A two
years ago.
At the convention, Mr. Fris was butterfat producer in this group course lunch was served. The
elevated to the office of vice-pres- was a grade Guernsey owned by guests were Mrs. James Koopident and was presented a key by Henry Piccord which produced man, the teacher,Mildred and
the retiring president. Gale 87.2 pounds of butterfatand 1,677 Eleanor Folkert, Amy Slotman.
Wessinger, for meritorioas service pounds of milk. None of the Juella Maatman, Agnes Folkert
Southeast Ottawa associationani- and Pearl Bartels. Those unable
during the past year.
to attend were Eilene Nyhuis and
Dr. Westrate was appointed mals bettered these records.
falfa

Children in

elect

Grand Haven. July 3— By em-

EXCHANGE GROUP IS
HOME FROM CRUISE

m

by reason of failure to file the re- ing a bride's book and prizes were
quired reports with the state sec- awarded to Miss Julianne Zoet and
urities commission.
Mrs. John Walters. The bride-

In the Reformed church on
The' Ottawa and Kent society,
Sunday afternoon the following
however, took advantageof a pro- rate then won first prize for the
were publicly receivedinto the
IN
vision of the law permitting agri- best men’s costume.
full fellowship of the church on
First prize for the most original
cultural societies which had inwomen’s castume was won by
Again featuring a big eight-run confession of faith: Irene Folcorporated between 1870 and 1889
Mrs.
Wood.
She
thought
of
her seventh inning, the Dykemas de- kert, Luella Pyle, Hazel Nyhuis.
to reorganize with their members
idea while the boat was at Mid- feated the Zeeland Chickys in a Elgene Barkel and Elmer Barkel.
automatically becoming members
land, Canada, then purchased league game at Zeeland Monday Wallace Kline transferred his
is in training for laboratory tech- of the reorganized society.
membership to this church from
turned last night with the 26-foot
some towels which she sewed night. 10-1
nician at the Mary Hitchcock
Coast Guard cutter which will be
into a dress, made a turban on . The Chickys scored their lone the First Reformed church of
Memorial hospital in Hanover. Dinner is Given
which she sewed a miniature boat tally in the fourth when with two Hamilton. Mr. and Mr*. Gelmer
used by the Holland club to transThey will travel through the New
and called the creation "Miss S S. men down, Waldyke tripled and Rigterink were dismissed to the
port officials and as a safety preEngland< states, expecting to be for Iowa Couple
Franklin Street Christian ReSouth American."
caution. This boat can be piloted
came in on Volker'sdouble.
gone ten days.
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. MarDr. Westrate also entertained The winners also started scoring formed church of Grand Rapids.
by one man and navigates in any
Mast of the local muck farmers tin Z. Albers of Eldora. la., gath- the cruisers on one occasionby
Mrs. Earl Schrippsof Los Ankind of sea.
have raised spinach on their farms ered at the home of Julius Nyhuis gaining possessionof the weighing in the fourth wnen Bos singled, geles, California and Jane StekeA distressing light breeze and this year for an early crop. Most
Vryhof was safe on a fielder’s tee of Grand Rapids were visitors
in Overisel Sunday in honor of the machine and guessing the weights
an equally distressingrain greetof it has been harvested by now. formers' 30th wedding anniver- of the cruisers.While he offered choice and VVesterhor hit to score at the Voorhorethome on Friday
ed the first of the series of ten
evening.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. sary. Mr. and Mrs. Albers have no prize for any wrong guesses, both.
races at the club yesterday. Two
Backed with errorless support, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman
Allan Calahan last week Tuesday been spending some time visit- the amateur weight guesser was
protests which the committee will
at the Holland hospital. He has ing in the community,and left for said to have done a rushing bus- Chuck Dykema pitched himself to and sons, Myron and Lloyd, of
consider sometime this week,
victory permitting only three hits. Hamilton were guests at the Jake
been named, Michael Allan.
their home on Monday.
iness.
filed in the 22 square meter
The winners collected 10 hits, Kleinheksel home on Sunday
Mrs. H. J. Lampen and daugh- Those / present at the dinner
two walks, and one strikeout. evening.
ter Evelyn, were Kalamazoo visit- were Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Nyhuis,
.Harold Van Tongeren rounded ors last Wednesday morning.
Tony Westerhof and Gil Bos led
Lois Koopman %nd Viola FolMr. and Mrs. James Nyhuis. Glen
the outside six-mile’ course first
the attack with two hits each.
kert attended as delegatesthe
Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and Mrs. Nyhuis, Mrs. Sarah Peters, Sidney
Sunday mtming in the 22 square
000 200 8 10 C.E. convention in Detroit last
H. J. Lampen attended a school re- and Erma Peters of Holland; Gor000 100 0 1
I!!lernmV,w0n followed respective- union at Overisel Grove last Wed- don Albers of Eldora. la.; Mr. and
North Shore on its home stampBeatrice Wabeke of Holland
Batteries: Dykemas — C. DykBol) Herrmann, nesday.
Mrs. Miles Peters, Mr. and Mrs. ing grounds Monday night walvisited Mr*. Earl Nienhuis last
ema and Westerhof;Chickys
JJph!SUtei.fnidGeor*e Arbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doomik Calmer Rigterink of Grand Raploped Jamestown in a Lakeshore Karsten and Meyers.
Charles Sligh in won the cresWednesday.
of this place accompanied by Mr. ids; Mrs. Anna Nyhuis, Maxine
League game, 12-3.
^t. rac!. "4th Ann Lowry, sail- and Mrs. Johnson of Jamefetown,
Robert Immink, Gerald Huizen,
Nyhuis Mr. and Mre. Jesse NyI. Fleset, who counted four of
Russel Koopman and Howard
nrSin hi? ?<*•.«**** ‘n SCChuta. of Milgrove;Mr. and Mrs. the seven hits the losers took oft Arrange Services for
ond on the Lake Macatawa course.
Hbekje attended the State 4-H
Jasper Rigterinkof Hamilton; Witteveen,brought in two runs.
AT
Peter Van Dcmelen, Jr., was third
Coopenville Resident dub week activitiesin East
John
Nyhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
followed by Bob Sligh, Bob Den
Fleset brought in the other.
Unsing lest week.
ISSUE Rigterink, Justin Rigterink, Lena H.Bagladi
Fuike,
and Nykerk scored in
Clansaa Gunneman was . In
Coopereville,July 3 (Special)—
Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Wayland, July 3 — A bond issue Kleinheksel and son, Junior, Mr. the first and second innings, re- FrederickVan Alsburg, 83, of dune of the C.E., Tuesday evenIn the national one race around
spectively,to give the victors a
to raise $30,000 to be supplement-i and Mre. Lester Guhneman and
Coopereville, died in his home
Cannes Folkert led the Prayer
2-0 lead which was never passed.
neu*urrllJardu!0Ur,etwice* th« ed by a gift of $150,000 from the children,Clarene, Joyce, Kenneth
^arly Sunday morning, after * Service in the Reformed chprch
The third inning passed without a
Dick Walker boat came in firat W. K. Kellogg foundation for the
and Roger. Eileen Nyhuis. Jay Ny- score, but North Shore paired runs lingering illness. He was born. Sunday evening.
followed by Lois Jeslek’s,Chuck
constructionof a new school build- hi|is, Clinton Nyhuis and Wayne
Nov. 29. 1856 in Polkton townThe. Rev. and Mre. John WolMartindale’s, Jim Brook’s,and
in the fourth and fifth, scored
ing wjul approved here Saturday Nyhuis of Overisel,and the gtiesta
ahip
and lived in that vicinity terink of Forest Grove visitedin
Seymour Padnos’.
singly again in the seventh and
by-W ayland school electors. '
all his life. Surviving are one the home of Mr, and Mre. Neil
of honor.
' , Sailing; school with Bill Jesiek
eighth, and brought in four runs
The voters also approvedan indaughter, Katherine, at home; one Voorhoret last week Thursday
taking -over the professorship left
in a long sixth inning.They roped
crease of three mills in the school
wn, William of Coopereville ;, .one evening.*
Marriott
16 hits off L. De Young.
vacant by Bill Crow will begin
brother, Jake, of Grand Rapids;
tax to spread over a five-yearperMr.
MT..ana
.and Mre.
Mrs. Mart
Mkrtin Z. Albere,
the Wednesday after the Fourth!
Elmer Van Wieren led the win- and three sisters, Mre. Jennie
iod to repay the bond issue •>,
It of Interett Here
Earl Albere
The course, open to boys and girls
ning sluggers, with five hits followIhrman of Holand and Mrs.
The bond issue was approved by
mondM^for
their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Hubbard
of
above, ten, and to adults will be
ed by Bagladi and Nykerk, each Martha Hensems and Mrs. Marvin
a vote of 254 to 83, while the in- Sebree, Ky.( announce the engage^
mitdi the same as last year exwith three. Nykerk scored three Taylor of Coopereville;and two respective homes In Eldora and
craMe in the tax limitation was ment and approaching marriage
of the winning runs.
cept that, more stress will be put
grandchildren.
approved by a vote of 274 to 127. of their daughter, Glennie Hubbn the actual sailing of the boat
Jamestown 000 101 010 3 The body reposed at the home
The increase in the mill tax limi- bard of 642 Michigan Ave., to Dale
FARMER INJURED
and less on theory.
North Shore 110 224 llx 12
til Tuesday morning when It
tation needed a two-thirds major- Dunnewia son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Vanden Belt, farmer
Tennis classes will also begin ity to pass. It is expected that conBatteries: Jamestown
L. De It was removed to the Kamer
residi
ing on route 5, fell from a
Claude Dunnewin of Central Park,
on the club’s two new clay
Young and R. De Young; North |aad funeral home where service* load of hay Monday night, siifwork on the A
marriage will take 'place Shore — Witteveenand Matchinheld Tuesday afternoon at fering
I a broken collar bone and

wi*ank

in

their travel on June 3.

AT LOC AL FIRM

LMYA-MBYC

boat, bang-o-back, and swimming races at 4 p.m. a power boat
parade at 5 p.m., and a water

Netherlands

tries

men's championship.

day program on the Fourth and
where the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club will be host to yachtsmen—
both those here after the finish of
the Chicago to Saugatuck race
sponsoredby Chicago Yacht club
Thursday and those here for the
offshore regatta
Friday. The club's series races two
and three will be sailed Saturday
and Sunday.
The club has planned dance* and
special entertainment for the
visitors, many of whom will stay
at the Macatawa hotel. A. large
crew of workers finished cleaning
the hotel in time for the official
opening today.
Tile program sponsoredby the
city begins at 10 a.m. with a race
for boats In the 22 square meter
class on the Lake Michigan course
and ends with a big display of fireworks shot from a barge in the
bay at 9 p.m.
Other events include races at 2
p.m. on the Lake Macatawa course
for crescent, national, sea gull,
snipe, and handicap sail boats,
an aquatic performance by Holland's water skiers at 3 p.m., speed

TILTS Sister in

aM

Schedule
The Fourth

Man Hears From

A number of letters and cards
are beginningto filter into Hol- Boawman Family
land from relatives of local perDenbU Header Scheduled sons
in The Netherlinds, the maj- Hat Remuon
With Cheap Firemen ority of them containing littlereal The annual FrederikBeuwman
information beyond the fact that
reunion was held at Overisal grove
of Chicafo
the senders are alive and well.
A letter was received this week June 27. A ball game was anjoysd
Having won their first come- l y Peter C. Slkkel/368Pine Ave„ during the afternoon.
back game, 8-7, in the last Inning from his slater, Mre. J.'Homburg, basket supper other games ware
from the Chicago American who resides at Bloemendaal,The played and prizes weft awarded
Netherlands,dated June 1. The
GlanU, rightfully rated a '‘hot'' letter was opened by German cen- to Irene Bouwman, Sally Ttonple.
team, the Holland Flying Dutch- sors and closed again by means of Leslie Nyland, Lawrence Bofi?
men thia week look forward to .. regulationslip of paper on which man, Mr. and Mre. Henry Foritx
as printed: "Goeffnet," also a and John Oosting. Various tXbtr
their firRt double header with an
stamp
like that used in canceling, forms of entertainmentwere eneven hotter team, the Chicago
"Obercommando
der Wehrmacht,” joyed.
Firemen.
An informalprogram inrindwi
with
the
usual
eagle
and wings
Gamea with the fire squad will
the reading of a budget, and
and
swastika.
ba played Fourth of July at ValThe letter made no mention of music by Mias Edna Nykmd and
ley Ave. Bela in Grand Rapids at
Stanley Nyboer, consistingof vio4 p.m. and at Riverview park here any events, except to say that
Mrs.
Homburg
had
begun
a
long lin and accordion
at 9 p.m.
Approximately 90
In the three years that the two letter during the night of May 10,
present from Martin,
the
date
on
which
the
Germans
teams have met they have split
mont, Grand Rapids,
even every year and no game has violated Holland neutralityby
amazoo, Graaachaap,
crowing
their
borders.
She
exbeen won by more than two runs.
tuck and Overisel.
Coach Benny Batema Indicated pressed hope of being able "to finI: i that letter, and to send it some have been made to have
today that he might use Lloyd
reunion on the
Driscoll on the mound in Grand time in the future.’’
place.
Her
husband
and
son,
being
Rapida Thursday afternoonand
The Henry F. Bouwman fanfly
save either one or both of the oth- traveling salesmen and having a
wu in charge of the program.
er two pitchers,Vanden Berg and contract with the railroad comVan Wieren, for the night game. panies, had been home since May
The firemen have defeated both 10, but were in hopes of resuming Coaplt ii Married

FOR BIG SEASON
Mac Gub Plans

Vti

1940

DUTCH TO PLAY Local

OFFICIAL START

v'^

JEAN ARTHUR

*nd

JAMES STEWART

—

Monday and Tuosday— July 8 and 9

-

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

TAILSPIN with Alico Faye and

HONOLULU wtth

Roht
Wednesday and Thursday— July 10 and1

-

;

Elpanor Powell and

DOUBLE FEATURE

THANKS
with

IDIOT’S

Al

-------
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Outinfi at Eagle Crest

Lesson

In The

Job Trmptwl to Doubt God’s
GoodnrM

Freeman is conducting a singing
school here to the 'satisfactionof

Old

East Holland— Miss Reka Van
Voorst Is in Holland at present visiting her sister, Mrs. R. H. Cook.
Ottawa Station— Mr, and Mrs.

Days

Twenty-two members of the sixth
The silver medal, which will be Charles Porter were guests of
division of the Ladies aid of the
presented o > this Friday evening Clark Stevens and family last Frichurch held a pot-luck dinner at

Job 2:1-13

tc the speaker securing the great-

the William Arendshorstcottage
est number of votes, is the first of
at Eagle Crest Thursday. Mrs T.
a series of medals offered by the
The book of Job is unique in Muilenberg acted as chairman. National W. C. T. U. to young oraNew Heme of th. H.iia.d c.t, Ne„. all literature Various attempts Mrs. B. Brinkman of Grand Rapids tors, it was announced in the Jan.
Publlahed Every Thursday by the have been made to classify It but was a specialguest.
22 issue o. the Ottawa County
ientlnel Printing Co. Office 54-56 West whlje lhpst> may he helpful in
George Mooi entertained his Times published by M. G. Manting
Blshth street. Holland.Mlcblfan
Sunday
school
class
with
supper
description they all fail in final
in 1897 The series consists of
Entered •* eecond claw mailer at definition The book has some re- on the tennis courts and a so- four medals— a silver, a gold, a
the poet office at Holland, Mich semblanceto a drama, for a large cial gathering at his cottage high
grand gold and a diamond medal,
under the act of Con«reaa.March 3.
|>art of it is m the form of ex- on the Eagle Crest hill last and the winner of the four medals
1179
Wednesday. About 50 were pre- will be presented with a graduate
C A_ FRENCH, Editor and Manager ended speeches and dialogue, sent.
having
a
plot
with
entanglement
diploma from the
C. T. U.
A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager
Dr and Mrs. Roy Mooi and fam- school of oratory. As the utmost
developmentand solution. But the
Telephone—New* Itema 3193
'action i' internal not extern- ily arrived Thursday for a week- fairness Is desired and as a name
AdTertlalngand flubacrlptlon*.3191
end stay at the Mooi collage sometimescarries an influence
National Advertlaing Rrpreaenlatlve al. Clearly the author had no
Mi's. Henry W. Tcmpas of Grand with it. there is a rule that all
8CHEERKR and COMPANY
I thought of dramatic representa415 Lexington Ave.. New York
Rapids
also arrived at the Mooi speakers shall be known only by
J5 E. Wacker Drive, Chlcajo.Ullnola I lion.
The book has been called an epic cottage late last week. She return- number until after the contest has
The publlahershall not be liable but the narration of ihe achieve- ed to Grand Rapids Sunday where taken place
for any error or error* In printing
she joined Dr. Tempas for a trip
Locals included: Born to Mr.
any advertisingunleea a proof of ments of a hero, which an epic re«uch advertisementahall have been quires. is hardly applicableto these lo Clymer. N. Y. Dr Tempas has and Mrs. Ben Tubergen on Wedobtained by advertiser and returned
iniemal struggles of Job. With- been an interne at Butterworth nesday a daughter.
by him In time for correction with
Allegan county contains the
out
attempting to find any one hospital.He px[>ects to locale in
auch errora or correction*noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if term for Ihe book let us take Coopersville about the middle of largest peppermint field in the
MY error »o noted >* not corrected, it as a piece of literature in a class thus month as an assistantdoctor world— a bot t one mile long. The

By Henry

Geerllnga

i

I

_ _

1

1

W

'

publisher* liability shall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire spare
occupiedby the error bears to the
whole apace occupiedby such adver-

__

by

in the Coopersville hospital.

ilself

The

___

TERMS OF BlIIICRIFTION
One year *2 00; Six months 11.25:
Three montha TBc; 1 month 25c; Single
copy Sc. Subacrtptlona payable In advance and will be promptly dtecontlnued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery.Write or phone 3191.

PLATFORM TEN

COMMANDMENTS
Before the Republicanconven-

writer of this book was a
teacher as well as a poet Yet Ihe
meaning of Ihe book as a whole
has many explanations and interpretationsThe central question
raised is that of suffering, and not
suffering in general, hut the suffering of the innocent. There was
a teaching in vogue in the day
of the writer that all suffering
was due to sin. open or concealed.
Jobs friends urged this view with
cogency and fervor. Yet Job is presented in Ihe prologue and in his

tion, the G. 0. P. leaders expressed own speeches as undeservingof
a determinationto have a brief the suffering, and God in both
platform. As usual, when all the prologue and epilogue confirmed
plank* had been fitted in, it took this. The great interest of the

nearly an hour to read the document. PoUtical bodies can never
bt brief; it isn’t in political nature to be concise, even though
brevity would obviously be highly desirable.Masses of people
might be induced to read the brief
platform that William Allen White
. wanted, one that could be printed
von a postcard. They can never be
Induced to read a document that

book lies in the struggle of In us
man, unaware of what the author
has revealed in the scene in heav-

en of the prologue, with

the

forces arrayed against him. It
should be rememberedthat the
book of Job was written before
the comipg of Christ and hus revelation of the meaning of suffering.

There

a vast deal of suffering
world. No home escapes
The Ten Commandments, given it for very long. It is one of the
to the world some millenniums most prominent topics in the
ago, may be looked upon as God's Bible. Our newspapers are filled
is

in the

takes an hour to read.

'

platform for the world for all
time and for all nations. Yet that
document could be printed quite
easily on a postcard.It was a platform not for a single party for a
period of four years but for all
mankind for all time. Yet it could
be compressed into a few words,
and one of the reasons for Us Influence on the world is that it
was short enough to be easily remembered by average meh.
' Although the Ten Commandments are God's platform,it should

be remembered that they
phrased by men or a man.

were
That

man or those men understood that
brevity is of the very essence of
emphasis in documents that are
designed to sway the minds of
masses of people. They knew they
had to put a world of meaning
into few enough words so that they
could be memorized and remembered. That takes genius, and gen-

with it. A characteristicof our
age is that of mourning, as it
has been of every' age that has preceded. That individual who has
not suffered, is rare indeed. How
to think of suffering and how to
deal with it Ls an art. In the finest sense it is a Christian art.
I wonder if there ls any other one
thing to which so much time and

Zeeland

Home

is

Scene ol Shower

yield in the county the past season was about 20.(XX) pounds.
Among the vice presidentselectee at the Allegan county farmers
institutearc H J Klomparens of

—

ter.

much hearty laughter At

the close

place next Monday evening in
Winants chapel, when Gauls famous oratorio"The Holy Cit\
will be

W M

W

l _

'

hey

had

!^
li™’5,

platform

1

^

W
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ark for a pot-luckdnner last

acter of our origin. Our fathers 1 ,n
nf Joh Ju!’1 wh,'n ,hLS
!'!!. *
After the dinner, a
were brought here hv
by their
their hu.v,
high book was written we cannot tell | . n<;S(la>
veneration for the Christian re- li might have been when the na- ! *hon busineM meeting was called
h.v the president, Mrs. Nellie
ligion. They journeyed by its light, tion was split into two kingdoms
Jacobs 1 was decided that the
after
the
reign
of
Solomon
or
and labored in its hope They
group will meet again at the Pine
sought to incorporate its principles when the northern kingdom had
Creek school reunion which will
been
conquered
and
de.slrosed
and
with the elements of their society,
be held the first Saturday in
and to diffuse its influence thru only ihe small southern kingdom
August Contests were in charge
left.
all their institutions -civil, poliof Mrs P Hiemenga.
Job Ls represented as a thortical. and literary. Let us cherish
Those present were Mrs. Marthese sentiments, and extend this ough!} righteous man with whom
ian (Bass) Polite and Mrs. Gladys
influencestill more widely, in the God himself found no fault. He is
Boss i Smith of Grand Rapids;
full . conviction that this Ls the put to tlie test because Satan disMrs. Marie fDekkeri Branderhappiest society, which partakes trusted the sincerityand goodness horst. of Zeeland; Mrs. Harriet
In the highest degree of the mild of men and sought permission to (Cook) S liter of Hart; Mrs.
and peaceful spirit of Christian- put this righteousman to the Mabel (Cook) Ver Schure, Mrs.
ity/*
test. The loss of possessions,and
Nellie (Dekker) Jacobs, Mrs.
Christianityand democracy stem even of his son and daughters, Ethel (Johnson)Van Der Heuvel,
from the at me root. Tyranny has failed to shake Job's confidence Mrs Marguerite (Johnson) DouaJways been the enemy of true in Gr>d. Then he was subjected to ma, Mrs. Helena (Bosnian) Oonk,
Christianity,and nqble Christians terrible disease; yet still he re- Mrs. Johanna (Weyschede) RusSfcJiavc ever felt .it to be their duty fused to turn against God. His ticus, Mrs. Deana (Caauwe)
to obey God rather than tyranni- friends came to him in sympathy, Lighthart, Mrs. Johanna (Caauwe)
cal .men. Democracycannot live while they tried to say that ne Van Langevelde, Mrs. Hazel (Hefapart from Christianprinciples. must be a sinner since suffering fron) Heimenga, Mrs. Olive (HefThe chief asset* of a nation are not meant that God was punishing fron) Knowles, Mrs. Frieda (Van
material resources but the moral him.
Lente) Pommerening, Mrs. Kate
The long drawn out argument is (Nichols), Boyce and Miss Dora
|. character of its citizens. Why not
the invitationto go to confusing, bringing no easy solu- Strowenjans,who taught at the
tion of the problem. Neither is school for several years.
i £htirdi . next Suhday?
there any easy explanation for us
who suffer today. God’s wisdom
Yacht Chib Director!
£*taf merit of
is more than we can understand.
His goodness does not mean that
Hold Pint Annual Meet
Coeple Announced
he gives us whatever we want,
Mr. and Mr*. Oprrit Schroten- like indulgent parents and spoiled The 1 board of directors of the
3IT Pine Ave.. announce children.He can help us to bear Macatawa Bay Yacht club held iu
it of Mrs. Schro- auffering.to be patient in weakfirst annual meeting this summer
fa daughter, Mist Dorothy nesa. He can reveal to us the ’seFriday at 4£0 p.m. at the club
rj to Justin Buiseher.son
cret of trust in Him and help us house, THe stockholderalso held
Henry Boucher. took forward to a fUU enjoyment their meeting Friday at the clubof eternal lift.
houia at 7:30 pjn.
1
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A State TeachersInspirationInstitute wia be held here on Feb
4. 5 and 6 County CommiS'ioner,
Cora M. Goodenow. and Prof. C
Lean the conductor arc
making great efforts to make it
a success and ask the heart} cooperationof all the educational
forces of the county.

M Me

Children in Local
Appeal From Brituh Sent

1

-“Vi?
*W\

lie

Homes

URGE CRAFT

VMHARBOR

There may be members who

can furnish affidavitsof support
Freighter, Luxury Yacht
to
Branch by
but cannot offer homes, and
others who esn provide homes but
Enter Bay to Escape
Association
cannot take on the full financial
Rough Lake
burden of another child, and the
An appeal to university women resources of both groups esn be
and others to open their homes utilized. It was indicated by the
Two vessels,one a Canadian
to British refugee children for the
committee. In order to furnish
duration of the war is being an affidavit it ia not necessary freighter and the other a luxury
made through the American Asso- to have great wealth, but means yacht, entered Holland harbor
Friday night to escape the bad
ciation of Universitywomen as
must be sufficient to convince the
the result of an S.OiS. call from consul that another person can be weather conditionson Lake Michigan.
the British federation. *
supportedover a long period of
The Canadian craft was tha
Possibilityof placing some of time— in the case of children,
these children,sons and daughters until they reach maturity, it was Ganandoc which Is en route to
of British university women, in stated by Mrs. Merriam, president South Haven with a full load of
pulp wood. She entered the harhomes in Holland, is being con- of the local committee.
bor about 7; 15 p.m. Friday and
sidered by the local branch of
From information received here departedat 11:57 a.m. foi1 South
A.A.U.W.
It is assumed that transportation
The executive committee,con- will be provided either by the Haven. Her home port is Port
Williams, Ont.
sisting of officers of the local British government or by the
The 133-foot yacht, Reomar IV
branch, Mrs. W. S. Merriam, Mrs. parents of the children.InformaCharles K. Van Duren, Mrs. tion about the persons who are from Charlevoix, is the property
James Brierley and Mrs. Ralph willing to offer their homes will of R. E. Olds of Lansing, famous
Eash, also is seeking interested be sent to the national committee, automobilemanufacturer. He and
Mrs. Olds are aboard the yacht.
persons who are willing to make in order to properly fit the chilTwo truck loads of groceries,
regular contributions of support dren and faster American familand coal, were put aboard the
for children of BritLih or French ies together in regard to conyacht. Thase who saw the yacht
university women. It has been geniality and background.
described it as the latest word
estimated that $12 a month, conAny Holland families who are in luxury.
tributed regularly,will take care Interested in offering assistance
The yacht is 133 feet long,
of one refugee.
to these refugee British children, draws eight feet of water and is
The A.A.U.W. Ls registered with or financial support to French
21 feet wide.
the state department under the refugee children of university
neutrality act of 1939, and has women, are asked to get In touch
legal authorityto collect funds with Mrs. Merriam, 115 West 12th Four Seek Permit! to

AAUW

As a result of the agitation of
creamery question the following named gentlemen made a trip
u the Overisel creamery last week
Enday: H. H. Tien, Herman Tien.
Jr . George Rutgers, G. J. Rutgers,
John J. Slcnk, Bert Scholten, Al- for thLs purpose.
bert Scholten. John Wiggor and

of the exercise Mrs Post and Mrs.
Dutton served a delicate lunch.
A local musical event of more
than ordinary interest will take

18.

""'"T

from

day night by a belated committee,
who presented the dominie with a
Kirtland cutter, robe, bells and
blanket.

I

,

sung by twenty four of 'he
best singers in Holland, under the
directiono. Francis Campbell BeJuly 21.
sides the local singers who will inGoing to camp July 7 for two terpret some of the solas, the serweeks are Mary Jo Geerlings,Bar- vices of wo of the most popular
bara Lindeman, and Lucille Van singers of Grand Rapids have
Domelen. GerardineBosch, enter- been secured. Mr. John Duff} seing July 7. will stay until Aug. 4
letary and treasurer of the Fox
and Lols Schoon will stay until i Bicycle Co. will sing the tenor
Aug.
j solos and Mr.
Wurzburg.

1

home

(Yisp— Egbert Kooiker wertt to
Grand Haven on business with A.
Mulder last week.
South Olive — The singing school
class lately presentedtheir pastor. Rev. D. Smitter. with a fine
sofa and rocking chair.
Graafschap— Rev. J. Van der
Meulen was awakened from his
Peaceful slumber last week Thurs-

,

thought are given as suffering, others for longer periods
except the making of a living.
Entering the camp June 23.
There is sufferingof the body, suf- Barbara Osborne will remain unfering of the mind, and suffering til August 18.' Rita O'Meara also
of the spirit. We meet it at every entered June 23. for one week.
turn. It lays its hand on the fair- Entering Sunday. June 30 for one
est as well as the foulest thing week are Constance Hinga, Isla
we know. It is here. It is all Streur, Louis Swift. Joanne Van
around us and we must learn how Kolken. and Barbara West rate.
to deal with it.
Patricia Sligh, who also went to
Suffering is not a sign nf per- the camp Sunday, will stay until

!

Gerrit Kraght Is
Overisel.

A surprise miscellaneous shower j Fillmore, Henry Brinkman of
was held for Miss Ella RLsselada Laketown and John Slotman of
a! the home of Mrs. Arl Wissink Overisel.
Frank Kammeraad.formerly of Gerrit Neerken.
in Zeeland, Friday night. The Wissink home was decoratedwith a this city, was married at New
G Heneveld and family and H
profusion of spring flowers, and York January 10 He has a posi- Bekman and family visited Mr.
tion
in
a
furniture
factory
the brido-to-bounwrapped her
and Mrs. Henry Teusink at DougThe older boss of the Market la last week.
gifts under a pink and blue umStreet Chrustian Reformed church
brella.
Jan W Garvelink. John G. RutGames were played, and prizes Sunday school surprised their tea- gers and A. J. Wolma. accompanwere given lo Mrs. Henrietta cher. M. Notier, last Friday eve- ie . by a member of the firm of H.
Smith. Mrs. H Klomparens.Mrs ning and presentedhim with a Meyer a.id Son, will go to Grand
Bert Jacobs. Mrs. William Mok- fine gold pen and silver ink stand. Rapids the latter part of the week,
Rev. and Mrs. H Van der Ploeg
ma, Mrs. P Koopman and Mrs. A
with the view of buying a church
Nienhuis. A two-course lunch was oi New En formerly of this city, organ.
served by Miss Jeanette Klooster- added a young lady boarder to
Drenthe— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
man, Mrs. Alvin Prms, Mrs. M their family last Friday.
Harm L. Brower last week— a
Tuesday afternoonwas an en- boy.
Pnns and the hostess.
Others present were Mesdames joyable occasion to the large numOverusel— John H. Hulsman and
A. Kolean. Cora Prince.J. Van Der ber of members of the Bay View John Emmink were in Holland on
ELst, J. Koopman, S. Prms. Sarah Rending Circle,who met by invi- business Wednesday.
Prince and Miss Phyllis Mae Prins. lation, at 'he pleasant home of
Nettie Kleinheksel is home
Also invited were Mesdames Min- their genial friend Mrs. H. D. from Holland on a few days visit.
nie Van Der Haar, J. H. Van Der Post. The parlors were tastefully
Personalsincluded: J. G. Van
Haar, Earnest Van Lente, Maggie decoratedwith cut flowers, car- Putten of the Holland Furniture
Arens, Gertrude Arens and Dean nations predominating. Above the Co., was in Grand Rapids on busiMokma, all of Holland and Mrs president's and leaders table a ness Tuesday and Wednesday.
large American flag had been
J. H. Prins of Grand Rapids.
Mrs B. Blumenthal with her
draped and the pictures of Lincoln
two little daughters, of West
and Washington hung. The pro- Branch is visitingher sister. Mrs
Many Holland Girls
gram arranged by Mrs. Oggel. A I Kramer.
consisted of the regular lesson,
Attending Camp
Peter Stegeman. clerk of Blenand three papers on different
A total of 21 Holland Camp periods of Lincoln’s life. Lincoln's don township, and H. J. Nibbelink
of the ime place, were in town
Fire girls and Bluebirds are regbeyhood. by Mrs D Fish; Lin- Wednesday on their way from
istered for Camp Keewano Wocoln's first love and married life Grand Haven.
helo. the Grand Rapids district
by Mrs. Hall: Lincoln and his
Camp Fire famp on Lake Michi- Cabinet by Mrs. G. E. Kollen I Eugene Fairbanks,residing at
May. a ew miles south of the city.
gan just north of Ottawa Beach, Each member told one of Lincoln'si has
mvented t spnng ska[e which'
some of them to remain one week, humorous stones which provoked promiaeg l0 lake wel, Wlth al, who

sonal wickedness. This is not saying that Job was a perfect man.
He had his faults. He never would
have called himself perfect. But
ius is hardly to be expected at a the goodness of the man shines
political convention.
forth when the blows begin to
There is another reason for un- fall upon him. We recall the case
desirable wordinessin a political of the blind man in the gospel of
platform. Such a platform always John. When the disciples saw him
Barbara Yeomans and Colombo manager of the Wurzburg > derepresents compromise.The enun- they asked the Master whether
Yeomans will be at camp from partment store on Canal street.
ciationsmade in a platform— any this pitiablecondition was owing
July 21 to Aug 4. Staying from 1 will sing two of the baritone solu>
platform of any party— are always to hes own sin or to that of his
Aug 4 to Aug. 18 will be Joanne Hon.
P. Sutton of Saugatuck
spoken by men who have flannel parents Jesus said that neither
Andreasen,
Janet Brooks. Dorcs is a candidatefor first asMMant
in their mouths. They never can was true. There are sins that
Ann Lowrv, Eleanor 'secretary of state under the Mchave the forthrightnessof Thou assault the individual who commits , Diekema.
Rped and Donna Van fongerpn
Kinley administration.
shall not kill” or "Thou shall not them: but that is not always the
I The council passed an ordinance
commit adultery ” They are chok- case. Good men suffer. They alj Tuesday e.enmg prohibiting me
ed with all sorts of qualifying ways have and they always will. Large Audience Hears
| driving of horses on
the streets
phrases.
In some instances they are the
at
a
fasier rate of speed than
Noted
Jewish
Leader
The masses of the people greatest sufferers.
1 eight miles an hour. All aldermen
promptlyforget most of the platThe people of Israel believ'd Approximately800 persons at- 'c ed for it.
form, remembering only the subtended
the
service of Immanuel
that God had made a covenant
Peter Van der Hout and Miss H
stance of two or three important
church in the armory Sundav
or contract with them to protect
planks. Some day some party them and give them prosperity night When Dr A l\ Michelson Roster were married yesterda\ afstatesman of genius will succeed
noted Hebrew Christian, former l ternoon by Rev. J. Van Houte
provided they liver! m obedience
,in compressingthe platform that
judge and attorney in Berlin, Ger- , 1
lor <,ranf* RaP|(k f',r a
to the law of the Lord The nation
is actually proposed to the
many, and founder of the F'irst short visit after which the} w,L
Hebrew Christiansynagogue in make their home here.
vention into the (ew worth “ai
”u'
Charles Blink, formerly of this
•the people remember. Wheoevrr
Therr wore Los Angeles, gave the story of his
city, but who for some time ha'
that happens, when it w,l! really I
«h'’"
life Dr. Michelson also addressed
two other meetingsin the armory been running a general store a!
the
Saugatuck.ha' moved to HamilSunday.
on a postcard, that platform wdl
were in difficulties as a people
toi. and opened business there
be almost certain to win the elecwith foreign rulers so that their
The annual meeting of the
tion for the party.
Ivory existencewas threatened School Friends Enjoy
Walsh De Roo Milling Co. wa'
Hie religious thinker- of Israel
held last night at the company '
CHRISTIANITY AND
Gathering at Park
! Itegan to ask themselveswhy
it
offices and the following board of
DEMOCRACY
A group of women who went d. rectors were re-elected Isaac
J was that the promises of God apDaniel Webster once said "Le* , pparivj not to he fulfilled That is to the Pne (Yeek school together
Cappon. Heber Walsh. G
MokUs not forget the religiouschar- the problem which ls dealt with 25 years ago, met at Kollen ma. L. Mulder and C. J. De Roo

-T

Miss Sena Meengs is trying to
do her best as teacher for her second term at the New Era Robinson school.
Holland Centre
Will Shafer
and wife from Allegan spent Sunday wit.i hb brother. Sam.
John and Bert Westenbroek are
visiting at Fremont with their sis-

I

W

tisement

day.

|

_

wy-'

Seeks to Place Refugee.

all.

Two Third church groups held
outings at Eagle Crest cottages
last week

July 7. 1940

cluded

Good

•

3, 1940

News from correspondenU in: Forest Grove— H o m e r

Church Groups Enjoy

Sunday School

?

St.

New Homes Here

Build

Four applications for building
permits to build new homes In
Holland were filed Friday afternoon with City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Estimatedcost of the four
homes is $11,600.
Die applicationsfollow: William
ChristianEndeavorers In Holtiring state president); Christian Miller at 711 Central Ave., 28 by
land and throughoutthe state of

Local Delegates Return

From

C.

E. Convention

Michigan are looking forward

to

the next annual convention which
Benton Harbor, following the 52nd state convention
which concluded Sunday in DeWill be held in

troit. Nearly

50 from Holland at-

tended all or some of the seasiohs
during the four days. The entertaining group next year will be
the Berrien-Cass C. E. union.
The Rev. William Van't Hof.
pastor of Third Reformed church,
was a leader in a Bible discussion
group for juniors and also led the
church activities conference in the
high school section. Miss Cornelia Van Voorst served as chairman for a Bible discussion group
and led three publicityconferences
on Friday and Saturday.
Charles Stoppels and Miss Van

Voorst were reelectedto their
positions on the state board,
church activities and publicity, respectively.

Many

vocations,Bruce Mellinger,Ithaca; 34 feet, one story, frame construction and asphalt roofing. $2,400;
missionary, Ruth Bandeen, KalaEd Scheerhorn at 282 East 12th
mazoo; recreation,Uielda Schroe- St.. 30 by 24 feet, one and oneder, Monroe; editor of Michigan half stories, frame construction
Endeavorer,Marne Kose, Detroit; and asphalt roofing, $3,200; Espublicity, Cornelia Van Voorst. senburg Building and Lumber Co.
Holland, and church activities, al 189 West 21st St., frame conCharles StoppeLs.Holland.
struction and asphalt roofing.
Ernest S. Marks, general secre- $2,700 Essenburg Building and
tary of the state union, took an Lumber Co. at 359 West 20th St..
active part in the convention pro- 30 by 24 feet, frame construcgram and served as convention tion and asphalt roofing, $3,300,
director.
garage. 12 by 20 feet, $200.

Fiftieth Birthday Is

Mrs. Roy Somers Is

Occasion For Party

Honored at Party

Mrs. J. T. Groters entertained
Saturday evening In honor of her
husband’s50th birthday anniversary at her home. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Overbeek, Mr.
and Mrs. George Beukema, Mr.
and Mrs. John Groters, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Groters, Mrs. Fred
Chrispell,John Chrupell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Groters. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Groters,Mr. and Mrs. E.
Groters, Mrs. Nellie Groters, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ten Hagen, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Somers, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Riemersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Harrema and Ronald Webb. The Harremas and Mr.
Webb are from Wisconsin.

Mrs. J. T. Groters and Mrs. E.

B. Somers entertainedat the
latter’shome on Route 4 at •
surprise birthday party for Mrs.

Roy Somers, on Thursday

after-

noon. The afternoon was spent in
visiting.

Those present were Mesdames

of the speeches and dLsE. F. Mac Dermond, D. Van Bree
cussions revolved about the presand G. Clark of Zeeland, and
are fond of the pastime of skating. ent European war and the sojuUon
Emmit McFail, A. Van Doesburg,
The skate consistsof a runner and cnallenge in each case rested
William Rauch, H. Ten Hagen,
made of spring steel fastened to a with the church, the speakers
all of Holland, and Mrs. Herrema'
thin plate on which the foot rests,
from Kenosha, Wis.
said "It we are to maintain our
and fastened by means of a strap present democratic government
as in the old Dutch skates. For with freedom of speech and freethose who prefer,a clamp attachdom to worship, we must revitalize
ment Ls put on instead of straps.
th: church.” was the thought exWILLKIE
pressed in almost every talk.
IN
TYe Rev. R. H. Edwin Espy, a
Four Kollen Park Slips
noted linguistand world traveler Consiston of Sixth
If Social Security Administrator
Will Be Finished Soon who returned to this country after
Paul V. McNutt should chance to
the war had broken out in Europe, Church Entertained
The business of driving spiles spoke at the Saturday night banThe Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- get the Democratic presidential
is being continued this week at quet and at the closing meeting beek entertained members of the nomination. Wendell Willkie, the
Kollen park where the four slips Sunday. He told of the horrors in consistory of Sixth Reformed Republican standard bearer,would
which the city of Holland is con- Europe, the resultsof the lack of church and their wives at the par- find himself pitted against a man
structing at a cost of S3, 500 are freedom of speech and religious
sonage Friday evening. The oc- he helped elect senior class presexpected to be completed in about
ident when the two attended
activities in the totalitariancoun- casion marked the 35th wedding
two weeks
Indiana university.
anniversary
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Vantries, dangers of the blackout and
After all the necessaryspiles
The former associates—now
many other phases. He did not say derbeek.Games were played and
have been driven and the plat- hat America should or should not the group joined in singing hymns. widely separated politically— were
form has been rearranged for the
discussed here by Dr. James H.
enter the war. but that the people A two-course lunch was served by
slips, painting and laying of the
Warner. 274 Maple Ave., who was
here should be very, very sure the hostess.
decking will begin
a fraternitybrother of Willkie and
before they made a decision that
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The four slips will be construcMcNutt when the three attended
their stand would strengthen Am- Joe Hartgerink. the Rev. and Mrs.
ted in an east-west direction in
T P. Hibma, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Indiana university.
erican democratic principles.
the lagoon just east of the point.
Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. William Dr. Warner, professor of EngOther
main
speakers
were
Dr.
The largest two for large cruLsers
lish at Hope college, said Willkie,
William Gear Spencer, president Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Will Jekel,
kill be 44 feet long and 18 feet
who was a "barb," an unorganizMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Vander
Vusse,
of
Franklin
college
in
Franklin,
wide The third for small cruLsers
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kortering, Mr. ed student, worked to elect' Mcwill be 44 feet long and 18 feet Ind., Dr. William Zimmerman of
and
Mrs. Bartel Mulder, Mr. and Nutt senior class president and
the
Reformed
church
in
America,
wide and the fourth for speedMrs.
John Mokma, Mr. and Mrs7 president of the Indiana Student
boats will be 10 feet wide. Cat- the Rev. Lawrence Bash of Atlanunion.
Jake
Jacobs and William Prins.
tic.
la.,
associate
president
of
the
walks will be three feet wide.
Warner. Willkie and McNutt
Many supplementaryplans for International society, and Peter
were members of Beta Theta Pi
Craig,
a
Negro
of
Detroit.
Mayor
the comfort of voyagers who care
Celebrate Birthdays
fraternitywhich Willkie joined in
to dock at the blue apd white Edward Jeffriesof Detroit greethis senior year after being a leadslips have also been made. These ed the delegates at the opening at Party on Beach
er of the independent students.
plans include laying a two-inch session
The Misses Julia Elhart and Willkie, It was explained, was
All talks during the convention Doris Regenerus were honored at
water main for drinking water,
active in campus politics in which
installing
110-volt line for tied in wnh the theme "Christus a birthday party held at the Elthe Betas and Barbs worked tocruisers equipped with either al- Victor", which also served as the hart .home last week. The affair
gether. It was as an Independent
ternating or direct current, ar- theme of the youth conference last was in the form of a beach-party,
that Willkie supported McNutt.
ranging for proper garbage dispo- summer in Amsterdam under the with a typical outdoor menu and
Warner, who also knew a youngsal, installinga public telephone, direction of Mr. Espy. Miss Inez appropriate entertainment.The
er brother of Willkie who entered
and printing maps of Holland to Von Ins of Holland, who attended girls were presented with dainty
Indiana university attended the
be dLstributed to yacht clubs on the youth conferencethere, was gifts from the group.
universityfrom 1912 to 1915,
the Great Lakes.
introduced at the Saturday banThase present were Mrs. Nellie when he was graduated, and he
quet. Albert Van Dyke of Grand Elhart, Mrs. Tena de Vries, MLss was acquainted with Willkie in
PICKS C ANNED FOOD
Rapids, student at Hope college Dora Feikema, Mrs. Ruth ElOroville.
_ Stanley who also attendedthe conference, hart, MLss Yvonne Bosman, Mrs. 1914 and 1915. He said he had not
Vaughan is the possessor of a introduced the banquet speaker. Jeanne Tjalma, Miss Louella seen Willkie since he left Indiana
University.
hound dog that known something.
Various awards were made at Regenerus, Mrs. Cornelia RegeneIt can enter a grocery, approach the banquet. The publicity award rus, Mrs. Jane Romeyn, Miss JuPassenger planes In the U. S.
the shelf of canned goods, and pick this year was awarded to Barry lia Elhart, and Miss Doris Regetravel over 32,000 miles of schedout its favorite can of dog food. county for having the largest nerus.
uled air routes.
Aside from that, it trees bears and amount of C. E. publicityin newsThe next birthday party held
springs, deer from cover.
papers. This award was made by by the club' will be In honor of
Miss Van Voorst of Holland who Mrs. Nellie Elhart, In July.

HOPE PROFESSOR
KNEW
AT
SCHOOL

INDIANA

a

Cal.,

directed the contest. Holland as

a union did not enter the com- EbeU Family Has
petition the past year. Golden
Chain union which includes a num- First Reunion
ber of societiesbetween Holland The first reunion of the Ebels
and Grand Rapids won second family was held at John Ball
place. Registration awards were park in Grand Rapids, June 15,
announced by Robert Repp, state
registrar; extension awards by
Ralph Gillespie of Detroit, and
the Detroit union awards by Miss

to celebrate the 90th birthday of

John Ebela,

who

present is

residing at the Holland home, and
the 82nd birthday of Jacob Ebels,

which was June 30. Both were
born; in a log cabin in Zeeland
township near Beaverdam, where
they cleared the woods and their
mother did all her own spinning
and making of wool for clothes.
Wild animals were plentiful
C. Huyser was their first Dutch
school teacher, but later they
tary, Eunice Hagelskamp, Grand both went to English school. They
Rapids; correspondingsecretary. were farmers,and worked with
Loretta Fraleigh, Berkley; finance oxen in the fields. Learning the
j Van Genderen, carpentertrade, they each built
devotions, Flora their own homes.
RobJacob Ebels lived In North Holert Repp, Detroit; extensionas- land for 47 yean and has four
sociate, Randall James, Detroit. children living,Dena and John,
High school, Mac Keeney; evan- at home, Daniel at North Holgelism, Elizabeth Fisher, Grand land, and Alice In East Holland.
Haven;- citizenship, Nell Zydyk, Christina, snother daughter, died
four yean ago. Mrs. Ebels died 10
.la- yean ago.

Edna

Crook.
Officers for next year will Include: President,Anthony Stamm,
Kalamazoo: vice president, Julia
Van Genderen, Three Oakk; extension vice president,Ralph Gillespie,Detroit; treasurer, Harold
Becker, Detroit; recording secre-
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Five Veteran Teachers in
Schools of Holland Retire

Hamilton Considering

JUDGE ORDERS

Twelve-Grade School

CASE DROPPED

Hamilton, July 3 (Special)
mg the projectof making the

Miss Dehn Heads List With

—

Citizens of Hamilton are conaider-

3,

1940

L0CAISW1N1N Western Graduate Wed
TWD CONTESTS to Grand Rapids Girl
In a ceremony performed

local

Grand Haven, July 3 (Special school a twelve grade consolidat- The Dykemaa won a double last Thursday in the Garfield
Park Reformed church In Grand
—Judge Fred T. Miles, in an opin- ed high school, if the plan would
ion has filed in Ottawa circuit meet with favor from the rural header Friday night, defeating the Rapids, Miss Lois Lucille Swartz,
I

Forty-Six Years of

TELB ROTARY
OF STATE GAS

HOSTEL COMMITTEE
J. £ Spindle of the Michigan
ELECTS OFFICERS Consolidated Gas Co. of Grand

local Hulst team, 8-2, In a league
court, dismissed the caw* cf HerRapids spoke to the Holland Rodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
districts in the surrouhdingarea.
As the first group of hostelers
bert Nichols and Jessie Nichols
game at Zeeland and the Allegan Swartz of Grand Rapids, was
tary club et its noon meotlng In
It would be necessary for these
Five Holland school teachers
against George C. Nichols and
Bloods, 12-5, at Allegan. Both united in marriage to Russell W. visited the new Holland Amerischools
to
combine
with
the
local
who have given many years in serWinifred Nichols.
can Youth Hostel, conducted by the Warm Friend tavern June
games featured seventh-inning ral- Vande Bunte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
27 on "The Natural Gas 8!tu»*
vice to the youth of Holland, are
The suit involved a lease on land school.
John Vande Bunt*, also of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stielstra on
retired from the public school
near Lament in Ottawa county.
A fine modem buildingwould be lies. In the first game the Hol- Rapids. The groom was graduated Lakewood Blvd., members of the tion in Michigan."
He was introducedby Earl Goon
system in June.
George C. Nichols deeded the pro- erected with all modem educa- landers scored runs in the seventh from Western Theological semi- newly-organized committeeof Holwho had charge of the program.
They are Miss Anna Dehn, .dean
perty to his wife, Mrs. Jessie Nic- tional facilities,giving rural pupils and in the second, seven runs to nary in May.
land met Thursday night in the
The Grand Rapids engineer preof Holland teachers, Mrs. Nina
hols, in settlement for the unpaid as favoraMe an opportunityfor
The Rev.
J Hllmert of Zee- home of Peter Van Domelen. Jr.
break a 5-5 tie.
sented
a map of the state showing
Daughterly and Miss Nellie La
balance of alimony Herbert Nic- educational advantages as those
In the Hulst game Elenbaas land officiatedat the ceremony to elect officers and lay plans where gas had been found and how
Dick of Holland Junior High
hols farmed the land for seven living in larger towns or cities.
for the developmentof the local
which
took
place
at
8
p.m.
In
a
scored on Unema s aingle In the
it was piped to gas-using dtles.
school, and Mrs. Martha Pelgrim
years until March 1, 1940, when his
The committee chosen at a re- first inning for Hulst and Batema summery setting of gladioli, hostel.
and Mrs. ElizabethChristophel,
father terminated the lease, re- cent meeting to furthur this propalms
and
ferns.
During
the
Scout
Executive
M.
P.
Rassell One interestingfact mentionedby
scored for Dykemaa In the third
teachers in Washington school.
sulting in the son and former wife ject include,Herman Nyhof, John
ceremony a program of organ mu- was elected chairman and Ervin Spindle was that Detroit pipea its
to even the count. Westerhof
gas all the way from the Tens *
Heading the list in length of
bringing suit against Nichols and Brink, Jr„ Henry Van Doomik.
walked and Vryhof and B. Dyk- sic was played by Mrs. Benjamin D. Hansen was elected secretary- oil fields,a distanceof 1,200 mllsi.
teaching serviceis Miss Dehn, who
his second wife, claiming the de- John ' Elzinga,Andrew Lehman,
Hoppen,
and
Miss Catherine Van- treasurer.A committee composed
ema singled in the fourth for two
He also presenteda well log
has been an efficientand much
fendant had received much more Edward Miskotten, Dr. Rigterink,
do Bunte, sister of the groom, of Dick Zwiep, chairman, C. C.
more Dykema runs. Hulsts scored
loved teacher here for 46 years. All
than his share from the farm.
George Schutmaat and Qiarles their second run in the sixth on a sang.
Wood and William Meengs was ap- which showed the differenttype of
but the first year of her teaching
The court ruled that Herbert White.
Miss Ardythe June Swartz was pointed to arrange for and rock formationsat different
double and an error.
depths.
career has been in the local school
her sister's maid of honor.
Nichols had all the proceeds of the
construct an outdoor cooking fireDykemas scored five runs on
With this map and log he at- '
ayatem, and it is estimatedthat
Miss
Luella
De
Boer
and
Mary
farm
and
that
he
had
failed
to
Mist Anna Dehn
place for the hostelers.
two hits, three walks, and two
she has taught nearly 4.500 chilBrock were bridesmaids Robert
comply with the terms of the lease Couple Marks Silver
Mr. Van D*melen was named to tempted to prove that although
errors in the seventh.
and a life certificate from Western by hiring other men to do the
dren in Holland.
Swarty was best man, and Allen obtain the cots while a committee production is not great, the feds
Wedding Anniversary
Hulst collected four hits, three
State.
A graduate of Western State
Cook of Coopersville and Robert of MH. R. D. Eash and Mrs. Albert as to where and how natural gas
work, that he failed to keep books
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rabber* of walks, and five strikeouts, and
After doing private dramatic on the farm’s operations, that he
Teachers' college, she continued
Steegstra were ashers.
Van Zoer^n will obtain cooking Is found are no mystery. All that
route 5 celebrated their 25th wed- Dykernks, four hits, seven walks,
her studies in summer school and work in San Francisco and Berke- failed to make payments by check
Following the ceremony a re- utensils. Mrs. W. S. Merriam re- is yet needed, he said, are men
ding anniversary Monday, June 24, and three strikeouts.
ception for relatives and a few
with courage and finance to go out
extension courses at Michigan ley, Calif., she taught in St. Joseph and that he failed to make settlea gatheringof relatives in their
001 200 5—8 guests was held at Eaton's tea- ported several blankets had been and explore.
State Normal college. Ferris In- for three years before entering the ment with his father and mother
collected.
home. An informal social time was
100 001 0-2 room. The couple later left for
He also discussed eating head
stitute,Northern State Teachers' Holland school system She thor- each year.
Members of the committee InKpent and hymns wore sung. Gifts
Batteries: Dykemas
Jansen a wedding trip to Washington,
college, Holland Easiness college, oughly enjoyed a vacation trip to
At the same time, a second suit were presented and refreshments
clude Mrs. Eash and Mrs. Mer- gas which, he said, giving exam*
and Westerhof;Hulst — Bos and D.C., and other points east. They
pies, Is being used more and more
Palmer Method school at Chica- Europe last summer, and in the was started against George Nicriam, representing the A. A. U.
were served.
Tuls.
will be at home in Sterling,111.,
in boilers. This gas is not used la
future would like to take a trip hols and his present wife by Hergo, and Columbia university.
Mr. Rabbers was bom in FillIn the seven inning of the after July 28, where Mr. Vande W.; Mrs. Van Zoeren, the Wo- homes, he explained, because it
Beginning her teaching at Maple to South America.
bert Nichols, his sister, Corinne
men’s
Literary
club;
Peter
Jonker,
more and Mrs. Rabbers, the form- second game, Dykemas batted Bunte has accepted a call to the
Miss La Dick, who was gradu- Opdyke and his mother in which
Ave. school where Washington
Junior Chamber of Commerce; is not a fixed quality and cannot
er Cora Wiersma. was bom in around to score seven runs and Reformed church.
ated
from
Western
State
Teachschool now stands, she was transthey contendedthe defendant desErnest Past, Lion’s club; Mr. be stored.
Rask. Since their marriage they break up a 5-5 tie. Chuck Dykema
He estimated that of the 14 bilferred to Central (Froebel) school ers’ college taught in Hastings be- troyed the deeds to the property
Hanson and Rex Chapman. Exlived in their present home. The> held the Bloods to six hits, five
lion feet of reserve gas at Mus* ]
for five years, then returned to fore coming to Holland She re- given to Mrs. Nichols in settlement
change
club;
William
Meengs
and
have one daughter. Mrs. John walks, and five strikeoutswhile his
Maple Ave. school where she serv- sides with her sister on East 15th for the alimony. The yourt ruled
Dick Zwiep. Kiwanis club; Mr. kegon, nine million feat had boo
Askes, who resides near her par- males collected21 hits, one walk
ed as teacher and principal until St. A keen sense of jastice has today that George Nichols and his
Wood, the Chamber of Commerce; WBfttcd
ents. The Rabbers’ attend the and two strikeouts.
No meeting will- be held this
1919. From then until 1933 she dominatedMiss La Dick in her as- present wife must execute new
and Mr. Van Dommelen, and Mr.
Overisel Christian Reformed Ben Jansen led with a home run,
Thursday because of Its being
John Diekema, 53. of Jenlson, Russell Rotary club.
was supervisor of writing for all sociation with her young pupils, deeds to his wife to replace the
church.
a triple,and a single. Claude DykFourth of July. Larry Lamb, new* .
elementary schools of the city and she has befriended many a ones he destroyed.
Those present were Mr. and ema also credited himself with a father of Mrs. Jeanette Otte,;
ly-electedpresident, will pnilds
and the Junior High school. Since child in trouble. Mrs. Daughterty
route 3, Holland, died Friday aftMrs. John Vander Meulen and son. homer. Tony Westerhof and Gil
'
at the next meeting.
1933 she has been a classroom and Mias La Dick have no imernoon in Grand Rapids following
James, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bos had three hits apiece.
Former Members of
mediate plans for the future
a lingeringillness.
teacher in Junior High school.
BY
Wiersma and son, Rassell, Mr. and
040 100 7 12
Retiring from the elementary- Class Are Honored
Miss Dehn. progressive, and
He had been
resident of
JURY FREES
Mrs. Will Wiersma and children
102 110
5
with a youthful spirit, gave a teaching profession this year are
Georgetown township for 21 years.
The Helping Hand class of Jay, Henry, Joe, Cora and Ruth.
Batteries: Holland
C. DykWestern Theological seminary
chance at leadership to every two teachers of Washingtonschool, Bethel Reformed church held its
Mr
Diekema had been director
INTOXICATION
Peter Moll, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ema and Westerhof, Allegan
has received its new charter from
child. She makes her home at 121 Mrs. Pelgrim.who has helped
of the Bursley school, formerly
regular monthly meeting June 21st Wiersma. Agnes Wiersma, Mr. and Haas and Leonardson.
Harry F. Kelly, secretary of state,
countless youngsters to a start in at the home of Janet Huizenga.
was a deacon and elder of the
West 12th St.
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)
Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mr. and
Jemson Christian Reformed it was reported here by Cornelius -Frank Benia, 59. route 1, Grand
Mrs. Daugherty and Miss La reading as teacher in the IB grade, Dorothy Dekker, class president,
Mrs. John Wiersma and daughter,
Vander Meulen, who served as atDick, sisters, have taught for 20 and Mrs. Elizabeth Christophel, presided. Miss Huizenga was in
church. He was agent for the RawPre-Naptial Party
Haven, was found not guilty by a
Joyce, Peter Wiersma, Betty Pottorney for the seminary in during
years in Holland schools. Mrs. who has taught in the following charge of devotions. A business
leigh Co. at the time of his death.
jury after a quarter of an hoar
geth, Mr and Mrs. John Askes. Given for Couple
the incorporation procedure.
Daugherty, an artist in speech 1A grade In each case retire- meeting was held. Mrs. Vernon
He is survivedby the widow,
deliberationin the Justice "'
Mr. and Mrs. James Rabbers,and
Mr. Vander Meulen said that the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barton and Dena; four sons, Ben and Henry
trainirtg, has had a varied exper- ment culminates
successful Avery and Mrs. Lloyd Stegchildren. Jimmy, Clara and Ken- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sterken, enterseminary is the first educational George V. Hotter Thursday,
ience in addition to her work as teaching career. Mrs. Pelgrim, gerda. former members of the
of Grand Rapids. Marvin and Cor27; on a charge of driving
neth. Others invited were Dick
tained last Thursday at the home nelius at home; six daughters,Mrs. institutionsto become IncorporEnglish teacher in Junior High who resides at 80 Wes4 12th St., class were presented with wedding
>'fei
Wiersma. Agnes Wiersma (a of the latter. 220 West 14th St.,
ated under the new law which was
school. She was graduated from has taught in Holland schools for gifts. Refreshmentswere served.
Otte of Holland, Mrs. Henry
Benis was involved In an
niece) and Herman Wiersma who honoring Miss Betty Freers and
adopted at the last session of the
the Soper school in Chicago, and the past 12 years. Mrs. ChrlstoGooddyke of Zeeland, and the
dent on the river road one mile
Thase present were Kathryn is visitingin Kansas.
Orlo Barton, whose engagement Misses Gertrude, Frances, Coba state legislature. The statute pro- east of U. 8.-31 in Grand Have!
holds a Bachelor in Oratory ffom phel, of Waukazoo, taught in Chi- Bakker, Dorothy Dekker, Mrs.
vides
that
the
state
board
of
eduwas announced recently.The cou- Jean and Charlotte, all at home;
that school, as well as a Ph. D. cago and Grand Rapids before Steggerda.Mrs. Avery, Rhoda
township about 3 a.m. Sundoy, :
ple plans to be married in July. two brothers, Cornelius of Bor- cation must approve the standards
from Northern Indiana university coming to Holland six years ago.
North
Blendon
Girl
June 9, when It was aUagsd Seals
Johnson, Alice Kuyers. Emma
of
education
and
facilities
for
givThe affair was in the form of a culo and Joe of Wyoming townhit the rear end of a cor driven
Kuyers. Dorothy Martinus, Helen is Feted at Shower
shower, and the honored guests re- ship; four sisters. Mrs. Ralph La- ing the educational program and
by Archie Pelton, 17, also of routs
Orr. Henrietta Pomp. Alyda
also
mast
approve
the
institutions
Schrotenboer Reunion
Bride-Elect Feted
North Blendon,July 3 (Spec- ceived many attractive gifts. A mer, Mrs, C. VanDyke and Mrs.
1, Grand Haven. Benia was taken
Schuitema, Minnie Swieringa. Genial) --On Tuesday, June 25, Miss
two-course lunch was served to 80 Albert Overweg, all of Zeeland, financial status as well as the deto the hospital after the aeddsnt
eva Wolters, Janet Huizenga, EsPlanned for July
at Surprise Party
grees
which
are
granted
to
the
Doris Vander Molen of North Blen- guests.
and Mrs. Will VanDyke of Beaverand, according to testimony of
graduates.
Plans are being made for the
Miss Pear! Van Kampcn, who ther Walters and the teacher Mrs. don was the guest of honor at a
Besides Miss Freers and Mr. dam; and four grandchildren.
Stopples.
physicians,was said to bo iatoaft10th annual Schrotenboerreunion will become the bride of Albert
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
semmiscellaneous shower given at the Barton, guests from Holland inFuneral sendees were held on
cated.
to be held, as in the past two Doolittle in the near future,was
inary's board of superintendents,
home of Mrs. John Walcott at cluded Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Freers. Monday.
Those who served ea the Jury
years, at Riverside park, better feted at a surprise miscellaneous Lucille Seekamp Is
it
was
voted
to
recommend
to
the
Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Speet and
were
Henry Boyink, Menno Smith,
kpown as Veurink's grove, Thurs- shower in her home on Route 4,
general synod of the Reformed
The evening was spent in play* infant son, Mr. and Mrs. M. BeckMartin Boon. FYtd Jonker, John
Dedication
It
Held
for
day, July 11, commencingat 5 Thursday night. The party was Feted at Shower
Church
in
America
that
the
seming games with prizes being er' and daughter.Jean, Mr. and
Van Beukering and Peter WUs*
p.m. Officers for the current year given by Mrs. Jake Van Kampen
Mrs. J. H Seekamp and Mrs. H awarded Mrs. FI. Luurtsema.Mrs. Mrs. Neal Kuiken and family, L
inary be incorporated.The synod
Zeeland
Grange
Hall
berg of Grand Haven.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Garvelink.
Games
are: president, Tom Hulst: viceC. Seekamp were hostesses at a B. Kuyers, Mrs. L. De Moor, Mrs. Viaser and Gordon Scheerhorn.
at its meeting in Buck Hill Falls,
president, Henry Jipping; secre- were played and prizes awarded miscellaneous shower June 22 E. Postma, Miss Gladys Dys and
Pa., approved the recommendation.
Zeeland, July 3 - Ceremonies
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
tary, M. J. Tinholt; treasurer, the winners. Refreshments were honoring Miss Lucille Seekamp
Doris Vander Molen.
in charge of Richard Van Hoven
Two
Are Honored at
Mrs. Russel Boeve; assistant served by the hostesses.
who will become a bride in Augast.
STATE OF MICHIGAN v
A dainty two-course lunch was
were held here Tuesday June 25. to
Attending the affair were the
In the Circuit Court for tko Couatf
secretary, Mrs. George Tubergen;
A bride's book was made and served by Mrs. Walcott,assisted Bridal Shower
of Ottawa
Mesdames
J.
Van
Dyke,
R.
Boss,
mark
the
dedication
of
the
new
program committee. The Rev. D.
games were played. Prizes were by Mrs. P. Knoper, Mrs R. L.
CITY
IN CHANCERY
Miss Lois Jane Speet and Miss Zeeland Grange hall.
Walters.Gerrit Dykman and T. C. Wydgraff.G E. Vanden Brink, awarded to Miss Helen Miles and Cheyne and Mrs. FI. H. Vander
PEOPLES STATE BANK of HolUM.
FlorenceKlinge, brides-electwho
The speakers were State Masa Michigan corporaUoa, PlainUff,
Pruis; sports committee.J Sieb- A. Klein, P. Bo Isis, J. Vanden Mrs. Gerald Speet. A two-course Molen.
Thomas
J.
Sanger,
manager,
of
veraus
Berg. J. Michielsen, J. Lampen, lunch was served. The bride-to-be
will marry Howard Elferdink and ter Armstrong,and State Deputy
link, R. Huyser and Jerry Hulst.
Many
aseful
gifts
were
received
the
Mary
Jane
restaurant,
186
BIO
BAY REALTY COMPANY, A
H.
Gebben,
L.
Vanden
Berg.
B.
Gerrit
Elferdink,
respective^-,
this Brewer, who organizedthe ZeeL. Tinholt Is in charge of mainwas presented with many beautiful
Michigan corporation, and Its oaby the bride-electwho was hon- month, were honored at a bridal land grange; Albert Stegenga, River Ave., has purchasedthe busLampen.
S. Lampen, M. Laarman,
known succeaaors and aaitgaa, Detaining the family records, which
gifts.
ored by the following: Mrs. E.
Lee Doolittle.Ike Meyer P. Enpamona master, and Manly Loo- iness block at 196 River Ave. and fendants.
date back to the birth of Johannes
Those present were Mesdames Postma of Hudsonville.Mrs. Quen- shower Friday. June 21 at the
plans to move the restaurant there
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
stam and J. Somers.
man Zeeland master.
Schrotenboer in 1803 in The NethGeorge Coney. F'lo\d Kline, Wil- tin Moerdyk and the Misses Hen- home of Mrs. John H. Helder on
At a session of said Court, beM at
Misses
and
The
new grange hall Is located at an early date.
route
5
Mrs
Herman
F^lferdink
(he
Court
Houaa In tha City of Oraai
erlands, and which are constantlyliam Vander Vere, H. H. Seekamp,
rietta Cotts and Anna Berghorst
Bonnie Eddlng, Anna Laarman,
The buildinK which is now oc- Haven, said County, on the 2ttfc day
at the Lester Mulder farm, one
kept up to date, revisions being Alberta Laarman, Florence Was- Gerrit Lucas, Peter Paulus, Nick of Grand Rapids, Mrs. L. De Moor, and Mrs. J. Helder assisted the
mile south of Zeeland. All mem- cupied by the Charles Fabiano con- of May, A. D. 1940.
made for births, deaths and chan- sink, Theressa Wa-ssink, Ruth Ver Hey, William Kuhlman, Mar- Mrs. Henry Luurtsema.Mrs. Ben hostess.
Present: HONORABLE FRED T.
bers of the Ottawa county Pam- fectionery was purchased by Mr.
Rooms
were
attractively
decMILES. Circuit Judgt.
ges of address. The Schrotenho'T Wassink, Esther Caauwe. Etta- tha Kuhlman. Dora De Boer. A. Kuyers, Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
ona
grange
were
installed
The
Sanger
from
Dwight
and
Clara
On reading and filing the BUI ef
reunion is one of the largest m mao and Marjorie Coster. Others Datema, Gerald Speet, Joe Nelis, Mrs. Peter Standard.Mrs. Bern- orated in pink and blue with baskets of roses and peonies.A plea- local grange numbers about 60 Yntema. Mr. Sanger said he hoped Complaint in said cause and the Afthis part of the country, the at- invitedwere Mesdames H Batjes, Herman Van Kampen, W. Seidelfidavit
of Jay H. Den Herder attachard Martinie, Mrs. Bill Boersema,
members.
to begin moving operations by July
ed thereto, from which tt appears to
tendance at the meetings in the J. Breuker. D Baker, V. Wright, man, F' T. Miles. Bert Welton. Mrs. Peter Knoper, Mrs. H. H. sant evening was spent. Games
15
and
bo
ready
for
basiness
in
the Court that the above name^l comwere played and prizes were
past few years being well over the J. Banger, R Vanden Brink, and Julius Brusse and Misses Cora
pany or Its unknown successors and
Vander Molen. Mrs. R. L. Cheyne awarded to Miss Annabelle EbeLs
the new locationby Aug. 1.
Motorist
Pleads
Guilty
500 mark.
Van
Ark,
Hazel
Ver
Hey.
Helen
R Vander Wege, and Misses Corand the Misses Gladys Dys. Mary and Mrs. John Mrok Gifts were
The transactionwas handled by assigns are proper and necessary
partles-defendant in the above eatltlft
Miles and Norma Seekamp.
nelia Caauwe and Whilmina Poll.
Huizinga. Anne Cotts, Effie Berg- presented to the two honor guests
to Charge of Speeding Henry Oostlng, realtor, with ofAnd It further appearing that mM-.
horst, Ida Elzinga, Dorothy Mul- and a two-course lunch was servfices in the Dutch block, 222 River
Former Holland
Big Bay Realty Company Is a defunct
Ave.
Miss Helen Sale
der and Kate La Mar of North ed by the hostesses,assisted byFormer Holland Girl
Harold
Hopkins.
22. of Holland
organizationand that after diligent
Weds Hadsonville Girl
Blendon, Mrs. H. Vander Molen of Mrs. S. Althuis and Mrs. T. Bos. appeared before MunicipalJudge
search and Inquiry, it cannot be UHTATE OF MICHIGAN
Weds in California
In a quiet but impressive cere- is Given Party
certalned whether Ita succeaaorslad
Zeeland and Mrs. Purlin Vreeke of
Invited guests included Mrs. A. Raymond L. Smith on Friday THE OIRCriT (’OFRT FOR THE
assign" are living or dead snd whsre
mony, Miss Francine Tigelaar,
bridal shower was given
beautiful and colorful Beaverdam.
COt 'NTT OF OTTAWA
Speet, Mrs. J. Mrok. Mrs. E. Speet, and changed a previous not guilty
any of them may reside, If Uving«>.
daughter of Mrs. Andrew Tige- last Wednesdayin honor of Mix* Church of the Little Flowers in
IN CHANCERY
and If dead, whether they have
s perMrs. R. Speet. Mrs. M. Wabeke, plea to one of guilty on a speedJohn V Mideri Akker, Plaintiff,mi.
laar of Hudsonville, became the Helen Sale at the home of Mr. Glendale.Calif, was the scene
sonal representatives or heirs living,
Uvlnf,
Mrs. H. Kooyers, Mrs. Dan EbeLs, ing charge.
Edward
MUaell. Timothy Townsend,
Fourth
Church
Sunday
snd where they or some of th __
bride of Carl W. Bjork of Tra- and Mrs. Joe Dmek on Harrison Friday, June 21. of the wedHe
was
assessed a fine of $25 together with their unknown heirs, may reside, and the names of th*
Mrs.
Dena
De
Koster. Mrs. Gorverse City, the son of Mrs. Ave. Assisting Mrs. Drnek as ding of Miss Cecilia Moomey,
devUeee, legatee* and an.lgni and
School Holds Picnic
don Klomparens.Mrs. Marvin and costs of $4.15. The alleged of- Alvin C. Van Oaa, and John Van Oa« persons who srs Included therein
W. E. Bjork, 221 West 12th St.. hostesses were Mrs. Anna Klein- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. George
without being named but who hre
F'ourth Floformed church Sun- Smallegan, Mrs. H. Smith. Mrs. fense occurred on East Eighth St. Defendant*.
June 27 in the home of the steker and Mrs. Herbert Klein- W. Moomey of this city, and Carambraced thereunderunder the title
At
a
aeealon
of
he
Court
held
In
E. McFall. Miss Pauline Bosch. in April and it was charged that
of unknown successors snd assigns,
bride'smother.
Rteker. Games were played and lyle Huron Weathers,son of Mrs. day school had their picnic Wedthe Court House In the City of Grand
nesday, June 26*. at Tunnel park. Mrs. Ed Van Slooten, Mrs. Lyle Hopkins drove his car 50 miles Haven. Ottawa County, MleMgan, on cannot be ascertainedafter diligent
Vows were spoken at 8 pm. prizes were won by Mr Drnek, L. Reed of San Pedro, Calif.
search snd Inquiry.
the 11th day of June. A I). 194",
per hour. Judge Smith said.
before a background of ferns, Mrs. Anna Kleinsteker and Mrs.
On motion of Lokker and Den
Organ music preceded the Practicallyall the families of the Wagenveld, Mrs. John Pelon.
Present HON FRED T. MILES. Herder,
Alvin
Van
Asselt,
27,
of
Douglas
Misses
Anna
Schaap,
Lorraine
church
were
represented.
In
the
stlorneysfor the plaintiff,
roses and candelabra Officiating Ben Tanis. The bride-to-be was rites, which were read by the
Circuit Judge
IT Ifl ORDERED that said defendant
pleaded guilty to a charge of
In this cause It appearing from the
was the Rev. B. E. Lambers of presented with many useful gilts. Rev. Wesley
Havermale, rec- afternoon games were held for the Hamburg Minnie Geerlings,Nelva
and its unknown successors and
Bos, Esther Klomparens,Lois speeding and was given a fine records and file* hi rein and the af- signs, cause their appearances to be
Jamestown, who had united the A two-courselunch was served.
tor of St. Luke's Episcopal downstairsdepartment.
fidavit filed herein,lhat the resiand
casts
of
$5
Klomparens,
Alma
Klomparens,
Winners
in
the
various
sports
entered In this cause within three
bride’s parents approximately38
Attending the party were Mr. Church of the Mountains, La
dence of the defendants. Edward Hlsmonths from the date of this order,
were as follows: three legged race Berdine Klomparens,Annabelle
years ago.
and Mrs. John Tanis, Mr. and Crescenta.
sell, Tlmoth\ Townsend. together
and In default thereof that said Bill
with
their
unknown
heirs,
deviates,
-Gladys
Buurma
and
Joan
Mass;
Ebels.
Dora
Siersma.
Marian
ElfThe bride wore an afternoon Mrs. Bon Tanis, Rase Mary, The bride'sonly attendant was
Complaint be taken as confessed
SENTINEL
legatees and assigns and Alvin C.
by the said defendant,its successors
frock of Alice blue crepe and Joan Ann and Elmer Tanis, Mr* Mrs. Harry Ozborne,Mr. Ozborne balloon walking contest, Howarc erdink. Others participatingin the
Van das, and John Van Osa la un- and
aseigns.
carried a white bndal bouquet. and Mrs. Henry Walters, Rosalyn, serving as best man. A dinner fol- Meyer first, Dennis Kimber sec- evening were Mrs. Willard Dykknown
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
ON
MOTION
of
Den
Herder,
Pelon, Mrs. John
Mrs. George Lippinga, matron of Valora and Clarissa Walters, Mrs. lowed at the Florintine Gardens, ond; potatoe relay race, Joyce Hill stra, Mrs.
within forty (40) days from the date
attorney for the plaintiffs herein, It
honor, wore an afternoondr$ss Anna Kleinsteker and son, Ivan, Hollywood.
First, Maxine Newhouse second; Klinge, Mrs. Bertha Kruid, Mrs.
Newsboys and subcarriersof (he Is hereby Ordered 'ha' the appear- of this order, plaintiff cause a copy
of this Order to be publishedin tie
of rose crepe. Ernest Drinkhahm Mrs. Herbert Kleinsteker, Mrs.
Holland Evening Sentinel held ance of the defendant*.Edward BIs- 'Holland City News, a newspaper,
Miss Moomey was formerly of balloon blowing contest.Henry R. Stuit and Mrs. A. De Haan.
aell Timothy Townsend, together
Herbert Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Holland, where she was graduated Alderink, first, Ha Mae Harringsof Scofield was best man.
their annual picnic and outing at
printed, publishedsnd circulated in
with their unknown heirs, devisees,
said County, said publicationto be
Following the service a two- George Sale, Lester, La Verne, from Holland High school and ma. second; marshmalloweating
Holland State park Friday.
legatees and assigns and Ah In C.
Couple
at
Home
After
continued therein once each week
course lunch was served to the and Ruth Ann Sale, Mr. and Mrs. later from St. Mary’s haspita) in contest, David Troost, first, MarApproximately 75 were in at- Van Osr, and John Van ()*». be en- for six weeks In succession.
tered
herein
within
'bree
months
from
Immediate families of the couple. Joe Drnek, Jarvis, June and Caro- Grand Rapids. She has been in cia Knoll, second; peanut race, Marriage in Zeeland
tendance. The day’s program conFRED T. MILE*.
the dale hereof And It Is further
Mr. and Mrs. Bjork left on a lyn.
Circuit Judge.
California about two years. Mr. Duane Lyons, first, Donna Oude
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg sisted of baseball games and other Ordered that within fifteen days a Countersigned
wedding trip, and will be at home
Weathers is the x-ray and labor- molen, second: penny scramble. are at home at 5 West 19th St., contests with a weiner roast at notice of this Order be publishedIn
" in. Wild*. Clerk.
In the near future, in traverse Rainbow Girls Fete
atory technician at Kern County Paul Schierenga, first, Charles followingtheir marriage which noon. Chocolate milk and other the Holland Cl'v News, and that said
TAKE NOTICE that this suit, in
publication be continuedtherein, once
City.
hospital.
Rozema second. All the beginners took place Thursday.June 20, at good things to eat were on the In each week for tlx week* In «uc- •»hlch the foregoingOrder waa duly
made. Involves, and Is brought te
Farmer Advisor
cesslon.
The couple will make their participatedin a fishinggame and the home of the bride’s parents, menu.
quiet title io the following described
Mrs.
Edward
Brown,
the
for- home In Keene, Calif., after a all received prizes.
FREO
T
MILES*
parcels of land situated in Park
The
various
events
were
in
A
Miss Faye Boersma
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten HarmCircuitJudge.
mer Dona Borchers, was compli- southern trip.
At 6:30 p.m. a supper was en- sel, So. Elm St., Zeeland. The charge of Orhe Bishop, assisted Bill of complaint filed herein to Township, Ottawa County, Michigan,
to-wlt:
mented at a shower given ThursIs Complimented
joyed. with coffee and lemonade groom is the son of Mr. and by Cecil Bachellerand Glen J. quiet title to the followingdescribed
Lots 83. 85, 89, 90. 184 and 304 ef
property
Mra. Neal Qtting and Mrs. Mel- day, June 27, by the Rainbow girls, Plan Summer Services
furnished by the Sunday school. Mrs. John Bredeweg of Hol- Van Volkenburgh.
Chippewa Resort Plat.
" eat \ of 'Ve«t H of Southeait *4
Mrs.
Brown
is
past
worthy
adviLOKKER I* DEN HERD ‘
vin Brouwers entertained at the
Afterward the adults participat- land.
of flection13, Town 6 North, Range
Attorneysfor
latter’s home Monday, June 24, sor of Rainbow. Games were en- in Central Park Chapel
13
Weat,
Townahlp
of
Jamestown,
ed in sports,and winners were Al
Business
The Rev. William Kok perform- Announce Engagement
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan;
joyed,
and
gifts
were
located
by
Beginninlon June 30 and con- bertus Van Dyke, Marian Van ed the single ring ceremony at 8:30
with a bridal shower, complimentHolland, Michlgas
and
the
East
4
of
East
4
of
flouthMrs. Brown upon the bursting of tinuing every Sunday through Sep- Dyke, Bob Kuiper, Beatrice Koeing Miss Faye Boersma.
weat ** of flection13. Town 5 North,
p.m. Preceding the service, Miss of Holland Couple
th# * room was * decorated In balloons. The party was held at tember 1, the Central Park Union man, Bert Kimber, Mrs. J. Kleis,
Range 13 Weat. Township of JamesBeatrice Kok, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dabrowski, town, County of Ottawa, State of
the
Masonic
hall.
A
lunch
was
pink' and white with miniature
chapel will have services at 10 Mrs. Fred Meyer, Mrs. Charles
Mias
Hazel
Ten
Broek,
sang,
"I
35
River
Ave.,
announce
the
enMichlgin.
umbrellasas place cards. A two- served to the 20 girls attending a.m. and at 7:30 p.m. with a dif- Rozema, and Raymond Kleis.
SERVICE
Love You Truly.” The Lohengrin gagement of their daughter, M. Den Herder.
the
affair.
course lunch waa served and the
fereht visiting pastor each week.
Attorney for Plalntiffa.
The men also enjoyed a tug of wedding march was played by the Helen, to Frank Boeraema,son of
29
tact
9th
Phone Mil
Ill People Nat’I. Bank Bldg.
bride-elect was presented wi
Rev. William Gouloozeof Western war and a ball game. Gerrit Jan
bride’s sister, Miss Hermina Ten Mr. and Mrs, Peter Boersema, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
many beautiful gifts,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Bartel Slagh Reunion Is
seminary will conduct the opening sen won the corn guessing contest
352 West 18th St. The marriage Attest true copy. William Wilds. Clerk.
Harmsel.
t Invited guests were Mrs.
services.
Approved and Countersigned,
Gilbert Vender Water, MrMrs. B. Olgers won a prize for bewill take place some time in the
Her
sister,
Miss
Jennie
Ten
Steven Buter, Mra. Fred Vanden Held at Tunnel Park
William Wiida, Clerk.
Sunday school will begin at 11:15 iift the oldest person present, and
fall
Harmsel was bridesmaid.
Berg, Mrs. Minnie Vanden Berg,
The seventh annual family
a.m. under the direction of Mrs. Swart, small son of Mr. and Mr#.
Henry Bredeweg was his brothMr*. James Posma, Mrs. John union of the descendants of Bartel Rekt Broekstra of Chicago.Hie
Harold Volkers, was the youngest er’s best man. Herman Ten HarmPouna, Jr., Mrs. Dane De Feyter, Slagh was held at Tunnel park on pastor of the day will teach the
Bridge Party Held
child there.
lei the bride’s brother, was ushMrs. Clayton De Feyter, Mrs. June 26. About 150 were pres- adult class.
er.
in Bishop
Clifford De Feyter, Mrs. Ben De ent including relativesfrom North
Others pastors ih the order In
A reception for 65 guests was Mr. and Mn. Orlie Bishop enterSwaan, Mrs. John Vanden Belt, Dakota. Games were in charge of which they will appear are Dr. Mn. McLean Htuteu
held, with the bride’s aunt. Miss tained a few friends at an informal
Mrs. Simon Posma, Mrs. Jason Mr. and Mrs. Bertel Slagh and Mr. Henry Schultze and Dr. George
Pearl Ten Harmsel,as mistress of bridge party in their home, 10 East
Deur, Mrs. Preston Brunaelle, and Mrs. Melvin Van Titenhove Goris of Grand Rapids, Dr. Harry at Briige-Lunchton
Mra. Gerrit Berens, Mrs. Ivan and prizes were awarded to the J. Hager of Chicago, Dr. Raymond Mn. Harold McLean was hot- ceremonies. A short program was 21st St., Friday night Their guests
teas to 40 guests Friday afternoon presented and a two course hinch were Mr. and Mn. H. B. Gladish,
Pawns and the'- Misses Vivian winners^ '
Drukker of New York, Rev. Henri
Vanden Berg, Magdalene De The following officerswere re- Steunenberg of De Motte, Ind.J at a bridge-luncheon In her home Wi* served by Mrs. L. Luurtsema. Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Wade, Mr.
on Weat 12th St Luncheon tablea assisted by the Misses Alice and and Mn. Duffield Wade, Mr. and
Zwaan, Iris Posma, Adelaide elected: Miss Gertrude Wabeke,
fowna, Shirley Vanden Belt, president; Gerrit Veurink, vice- Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids, were attractively decorated, with Jennie Timmerman, Katie Postma, Mn. Charles J. Johnson, and Mr.
Rev. John A. Klaaren of Chicago, noses, delphinium and peonies.
Leona Brouwers, Irene Broutfers, president; , Mrs. Neal Tiesenga,
Gladys Vander Veer, Betty Kar- and Mn. Ralph Eash. High score
Rev. Jacob Print of Grand Rap- Prizes In bridge were won by
Janet Petennn and Lucille Vansten. Pearl and Edith Stremler.
prize in bridge went to Mr. and
ids. and Dr. John R. Muktar of
Mn. Eash. A luncheon was served
by the hotter
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DUTCHMEN Sll

Pupils in

Grade Schools Learn by Doing

3,

1940

SAYS WHOOPING

fwo

Cottages Near Completion

7,*

CHICAGOANS BY

Mi-

SCORE IN
An

Giinb

MN1H

Haven, July 3
Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa county
health officer,reports there are
indications that considerable

Edfed Oat by

whooping cough

Local Barrt|C in Last

Bowe — a fast but at
rigged pitcher who hurled
the last two innings for the Chicago American Giants in their
game with the Flying Dutchmen
at Riverviewpark Friday - let
go a wild pitch and Ev De Neff
crossed the plate in the last of

When

time**

the ninth to defeat the Giants. 87, the few fans who turned out
this cold June night knew that
they had seen one of the closest
and most exciting games here yet
this year.

Bowe was pitching to Cornstate Casey” Neifert.who had alin

Some of the

were window. Crystal Van Anrooy

hearth. Barbara Slagh U at the
spinning wheel, Helen R. Stille is
rocking the cradle and Carl Kleia
schools as a part of the educational
Students of the second grade of
is cutting shavings for the fire.
program for the younger students FroebH school built the interior
The health house, constructed
are shown in the above picture.
of a log cabin after they had visit- by students of the 1A and 2B
In the upper left hand corner, a ed the Netherlandsmuseum. The grades of Lincoln school. F. Bultbank project is depicted.Develop- fireplace Is shown in the upper man, teacher, is shoWn in the
ed for fourth grade students of right hand corner Wool carding, center. TTie walls were stuccoed
Lincoln school to promote thrift, spinning and candle molding were with oatmeal and the roof shingled
the project was divided into three demonstratedto the students when with graham crackers.Raisins and
parts— earning, saving and invest- they visited the museum.
prunes were used to trim the
The walls of the log cabin were house.
(18
Pupils constructed the bank in made from dry good rolls, furnishThe walk in front of the house
one comer of the room. They ob- ed by a local dry good stores. The Is made of lima beans and peas.
tained blank checks and cash slips boy's made the furniture and built The fish ponds have rice borders
from a local bank and used them the fireplaceof stones which had and the flag pole is macaroni.
in their play. Each student made a been gathered by the children.
Safety was the theme of the probank book and learned how to deGirl students made the braided ject in the kindergartenat Linposit and withdraw money.
rug. curtains and bedding for the coln school, shown in the lower
Those in the picture are Beverly cradle.Articles, like candles, hold- left hand corner. Lincoln school
Krw1, savings department:Clay- ers, a butter churn, bellows,powd- was reproduced from a big box
ton Ter Haar. cashier; and De- er horn ard the like were brought on the sandtable at the school.
lores Van Zanden, customer at the from home and placed around the
The playground was produced as
activities that

Is

carried out in the Holland public teacher of the project.

the play.
'Hu? Giant* muffled nearly a
half (teen times in the eighth
while the Dutchmen took the advantage offered them by loading
the sacs with one man down and
scoring four runs to tie the count
at seven-all. Three Hollanders

inched first on fielders' choices,
one on an error, and one on a
walk.

Ed De Neff led off with the
waft and was safe at the plate
when Catcher Else dropped the
ball He had gone to second on
the pitcher’serror. Driscoll who
reached first on a fielder’s choice,
* ako scored before De Witt, who
had singled to short, was forced
af third base. Casey Neifert and

Ken Vanden Berg both went

Continues

to

Work

Mr. and Mrs.

to Halt

first on ‘fielder's choices and
Neifert came in when Second
Sparks errored. Vanden
Berg scored on a wild pitch as
Barney went to third. With the
A story of how an ex-convict
winning run there, Kenzel and
and now on parole planned to
' Van WVeren at the bottom of the
batting list, each having brought solicitHolland merchants and
Ip two runs in four tiroes at bat, businessmenfor unauthorized adMr. and Mrs.
N. Johnson
vertising was related here by
^
E.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manager
moved
the
last
of
their
houseVan Wieren allowed ten^ilts.
•rid Bowe and Bruce, seven. There of the Holland Chamber of Com- hold goods to their farm here
were no runs or hits for either of mence.
June 24 from Three Rivers where
Mr. Stephan reported he learnthe two teams in either of the
ed that this man had come to they sold their resort property.
first two innings.
AB R H E Holland through a letter received Mrs. Afra Nelson, who makes
R De Neff, 2b ...... ..... 5 0 0 0 from the secretary of a Chamber her home in the Donald Dickinson
E. De Neff, 3b _____ 3 2 0 1 of Commerce in another city. The home, is spending her vacation
secretarywrote that the man with friends in Kalama/oo
; Driscoll rf ....... ...... 5
The class of 1922 will hold
had appeared in the city, rented a
De Witt, lb ........... .. 3 0
hotel room, installeda telephone their reunion the same date as
C Neifert If ................4 2
K. Vanden Berg, ss .... 4
0 and proceededto set up a card the homecomingwhich has not
Van Lente, cf ..............3 0 0 0 system of all merchants and pro- been definitelychosen. The comWenzel c ............... 4 2 2 0 fessionalmen. He then represent- mittee comprises Mr. and Mrs.
Van Wieren, p ------- 4 0 2 0 ed himself as a representative of Clovis Dornan, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Neifert, cf ........
0 0 the American Federation of La- Keith Hutchins,also Mrs. Marbor of Grand Rapids which was garet Crane of San Jose, Calif.
Victor Egelkraut, Sr, was in
Total ........ ........... 36 8 7 2 supposed to be sponsoring a dance
AB R H E at Ramona park in Grand Rapids, Detroit Tuesday to see a baseSims, cf ___________________ 4
0 June 15. When confrontedwith ball game.
Bond, 3b ......... ..
6 0 0 0 this information, the ex-convict Mr. and Mrs. H. B Crane were
Momey, &s ______________ 4 2
admittedit and was ordered out among the guests who attended
Young, lb ..*. ........
5 2 3 0 of town.
the golden celebrationJune 23 of
Mr. Stephan said the ex-convict,
Hudson, rf ....... ........4 2 2 0
Else, c ___________
____________2 0
who served time for robbery, was
Sparks. 2b .......
..... . 4
0
located in a local hotel and was
Merchant, If .....
...... 5
0 2 0 pursuing methods similar to those
Bruce, p .........
4 0 0 1 he had carried out in the neighBowe, p ..........................
0 0 boring city.
"In fact, he had already called
Total ...........
.............39 7 10 4
on some persons here. However,
Holland ............ 001 000 241-8 he was posing this time as a
Chicago ..............002 023 000-7 representativeof the Kent county
Batteries:Holland— Van Wieren Democraticorganization and was
and Wenzel: Chicago
Bruce, soliciting program advertisements
Bowe and Else.
for a festivalhe said would be

Fraudulent Solicitation
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Signor
are parents of a baby girl Jean,
born last Monday in Allegan
Health center.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smith became parents of a son, born
Thursday, June 28, at their home.
Mrs. Gussie Hoover is caring for
mother and baby.
Perditta Erlewein. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein,
has been quite ill in her home on
W. Main

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Billings
and son. Bobby, of Grand Rapids were recent guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Billings.The women and Bobby
remained for a week's visit.
Mrs. Roy Billings. Fennville.
Miss Norma Lutz. Pullman and
Miss Eunice Payne of Fenton are
on a motor trip to Arkansas and
Missouri and will visit Miss Florence Billings at Hasty. Ark . a
missionaryworker of the Ozard
mountains.
Supt. and Mrs.

John Van

De-

venter and son. Johnnie, are
spending part of their vacation
with their parents at Bloomfield
and Bloomington.Ind.

10

—

held at Rarpona park June 30,"
Mr. Stephan related.
Upon request of Mr. Stephan,
the man was taken to the Chamber of Commerce offices for ques-

P0UCE ARE SEEKING
POISONER OF DOGS

At the request of Dr. William tioning. Mr Stephan described
M. Tappan, local police are seek- him as a "nice looking young
ing the identityof an alleged dog man. a fine personality,a smart
poisoner,Acting Police Chief Ja- conversationistand a mannerism
that was impressive and convinccob Van Hoff said Monday.
ing."

Van Hoff said Dr. Tappan fears
When the ex-convict was conthat some child may get hold of
fronted with information against
the poison if the poisoner continues his work. Any information him. he admitted all but contended that the work in which he now
relative to the poisoner'sidentity,

will

be

I
.

110

stated.

Local police had received recent reports of the deaths of
three dogs from strychnine poisoning. John Vander Ven. 33
East 13th St., lost a dog about
a week ago and a second dog on
June 28. A dog. belonging to Mrs.
W. C. Snow, 21 East 12th St.,
died of poisoning June 20.

Is

Sentenced to Serve
Thirty Days

in

G.H.

Jail

Grand Haven. July 3 (Special)
—Harold Collins, 60, arrested by
Grand Haven city police June 29.
pleaded guilty before Justice
George- Hoffer Monday on a
drunk and disorderly charge,
••oond offense.He was sentenced
to serve 30 days in the county

Mias

Karsten Leads

££. Society

,

Karsten addressed about
nben of Trinity Christian
society Sunday . on
"My Denomination and
i

Den Uyl

^gaged was

on the up and

as
lie
^ he gave
Ravp the name of
Grand Rapids citizen who would

greatly appreciated,

led the song ser*

with Viola Baldwin as
L A discussion was held
Corale Steketee, Don Van
Don Den Uyl and Dr. H. D.

PHl-p.
minim copiM

Macatawa Par
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Tm> new

cottages which are not
fir apart ire being built on the
MacaUwa road. Mr: and Mrs. John
Knell and family of Aurora, HL,
Uftre to move into their large cottage on the north aide of the road
the firat of this week. It wat to

the tnaid’i room. Hiere are four

have been completed Monday.
Mr*. Ed O’Leary of Holland it

for sprinkling.

bedrooms and a bath on the fim
floor and three bedrooms and a
bath on the aecond floor.
The basement contains the heating plant, pump and fuel room.
Water will be piped from the lake

The main room la paneled in
building the smaller cottage on the knoty pine while the maid’s room ’
south aide of the road and hat al- and t'.iose upstairs are papered.The
ready rented It for the summer.
floor is random width oak plank.
Mr. Knell abo owns the Tot east Shelves are built In around the
of hit new cottage and has had the
fireplace which was made of handbuilding on that lot torn down
made brick. A secret closet is also
provide a 50-foot front for the to be found— or not to be foundnew cottage. This newly-complet- in the living room. One flourescent
ed cottage Is the old WestveeT light hidden behind a panel above
cottage, remodeled, turned around,
the fireplace and one recessed
and moved back.
light, add another quite unusual
The exterior of the cottage is feature.
white of 10-inch vertical aiding
The O’Leary cottage is also
with molded patterns. The shut- white and green and has six rooms
ters and roof are green.
on the first floor and three and
Large picture window* and a bath on the second. This frame
large scenic windows provide an
construction is 28 feet by 34 feet
unusual view of the lake to the
•nd has eight-inch siding and ensouth and to the east. A tile porch
amel finished hardwood. Like the
12 feet by 28 feet with roof has Knell cottage It has a modern
been included on the east side.
kitchen, a fireplace,and a baseing cough immunization in inWest of the living room Is the
fants must be done several weeks modem kitchen, the bathroom and ment with a furnace. It has a sunporch on the east.
before exposure if it is to be effective as a protection.The vaccine
it is outside the school. Children U available free of charge to the
three and one-half weeks trip to
were shown playing on the play- physicians through the health deCalifornia.They spent one week
grounds and safety patrols who partment,
with their daughter Mrs. William
stand on the comers are shown.
Combs in Eureka, Cal. Another
At present a laboratory diag(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Cars were put on the road and are nosis on whooping cough may be
daughter.Janet, who spent the
Simon Borr, route 3. Holland, winter in California, returned with
seen waiting for a train to pass. obtained by the taking of so-callIn the above picture, Reathea ed "cough plates."when children went to Lansing today to attend s them.
Ann De Boer is showm putting a have a suspiciouscough. This mat- meeting of insuranceagents.
Mir Estell* De Vries left
tree near the curb and Gerrit Cor- erial is also available to the phySaturday on a trip to the state
Prof, and Mrs. James Warner
nelius Yskes is placing a boy on sicians and distributedthrough the
of Washington where she expects
.and son, Robert, planned to leave
to spend the greater part of the
the playground. A motto on the health department.
today for Evanston,111., where
s.ndtable says, "We Play in Safe
summer as the guest of her sister,
Occasionallythe statement is they will spend several weeks.
Mrs. M. Fteldsteadof Yakima
Places.”
heard that children coughingoutNorman Wangen of Traverse Valley,and a nephew, H. M. MerAnother Lincoln school kinder- of-doors are not such a serious
Qty, formerly of Holland, is a
garten project was the construc- threat as when they are confined
0n to* return
guest of James Stallkamp for a trip Mrs. De Vries
will viait
tion of airplanes out of large in a room with other children. TTie
few days.
relatives in San Francisco and
blocks. In the picture at the right spread of whooping cough depends
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Alder and Los Angeles.
hand lower comer, Bobby Nash upon direct contact entirely,and
sons. Le Roy and Howard, left
Miss Loretta Fraleigh of Berkand Richard Bruce Veltman are since children are in very close
yesterdayfor their new home in ley is spending the week as a
shown making a plane while Har- contact while at play, it is never Philadelphia,Pa.
guest of Misses Cornelia and Franry Graham has finished his model safe under any conditions for
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Le Jeune, ces Van Voorst. 271 East 16th St.
and is ready to play in it. (Photos children who are well to play with
West 20th St., returned home SurfThe Builders class of First
by Holland High School Camera childrenwho have a suspicious
day
after spending ten days in Methodistchurdh will meet Friclub.l
cough. The first signs of whoop- New York city.
day evening at 7:30 at the home
ing cough are those of an ordinary
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Essebagger of Mrs. Kay Lindsay, 365 West
cold, which makes the disease very
Supt. and Mrs. Lloyd Latchau,
celebrated their 25th wedding an- 18th St. All members are urged
and daughter, Saradel of Law- difficult to controJ. The public is niversary Sunday at their home, to be present as the new officers
rence were recent guests of Mr. urgently requested to be on their 326 West 13th St.
will be installed.
and Mrs. Cleon Scarlett. Arlene guard and to immediatelyreport
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting
and Walter Scarlett accompanied any cases that are at all suspicious. and son, Gordon, drove to Culver,
them home.
Ind., today, where Gordon was to
Mrs. Ray Shaffer and two chilenter Culver Military academy for
dren of South Haven are visiting
the summer session.
a week here with relatives,the
Miss Ann Leenheer, R. N. of St.
Robert and Earl Green families.
Mary’s hospital. Grand Rapi<k,
spent Thursday and Friday at the
Sterken Reunion Held
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Boy Awarded
The 11th annual family reunion A. W. Bosch.
James Jenkenson, 661 Third St
4-H Club Scholarship of the Sterken family was held in Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gross of Grand
Rapids, pleaded not guilty
Zeeland City park Friday after- 108 East 18th St., left today for a to a charge of driving a motor
noon and night and was attended weeks’ vacation traveling through vehicle while intoxicatedwhen arEast Lansing. July 3
Earl
Wecner of Beechwood school. Hol- by about 75 relativesfrom Grand Pamtsylvania where they will visit raigned on Monday before MunRapids. Hudsonville. Zeeland, Hol- many of Mrs. Gross' relatives.
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
land. was named winner of a 4-H
land. Grandville, Wyoming Park,
Mrs. Bert Van Lente is ser- Date for his trial was set for Frl-'
handicraft scholarship, according
and Jamestown.
iously ill at her home on Route 4. day at 10 a.m. Jenkenson was reto announcement by A. G. KetOfficers in charge included John She is being cared for by Mrs. leased under 1200 bond.
tunen, state boss and girls club
L. Sterken of Holland, president; Huizenga since her return from
He was arrested Sunday night
leader at the annual achievement
Mrs. Clyde Barton, Holland, trea- the hospital on Decoration day.
by local police on Eighth St. after
banquet held in connection with
Because of the holiday, the they had receiveda call from
4-H club week on MichiganState surer: and Mrs. Maud Sterken.
weekly prayer service in Trinity Zeeland, reporting
motorists
campus. The scholarshiprepre- Grand Rapids, secretary. Newlychosen
officers were Mr. Sterken church will be held Wednesday was driving from one side of the
sents a tuition value of $95 spread
and Mrs. Barton, reelected pres- night with George Schuiling in road to the other.
over a two-year period.
charge. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastArthur Helrigel 49 West Ninth
Edward Kelley. Ottawa county ident and treasurer; and Mrs.
Theressa
Ferrand
of Grand Rap- or, will be in Milwaukee,where he St., arraigned Saturday afternoon
leader was initiated in to the 4-H
has been called to conduct the before Justice Smith on a charge
ids. elected secretary.
service club, honorary service orof operating his car while his
A
short
program
was
carried funeral of a former parishioner.
ganization.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Kleinhek- driver’slicensewas suspendedfor
out in charge of Mrs. Edward V.
sel and their daughter, Helen Jane, drunken driving, pleading guilty
Speed of an average bird is 30 Bronkhorst. Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. James Wagenaar. Zeeland. are guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Har- and was placed on probation for
to 40 miles an hour
This included two comet and sax- vey Kleinheksel at their home in one year by which he must pay
ophone numbers by Junior and Waukazoo. They arrived recently court costs of $5, report to the
Rollin Sterken of Grand Rapids, from New York city, where Dr. probation officer once each month
piano selections by Miss Louise Kleinheksel is engaged in chemical and pay probation fees of $1 per
month and leave all intoxicating
Velie of Zeeland, songs by chil- research work.
Mrs. B. F. Dalman, 328 River liquor alone.
dren of John and Edward Tilma,
George Rozema of Zeeland paid
vocal music by Joyce Moll and Olin Ave., returned home Sunday from
a weeks' visit in Kalamazoo at fine and costs of $15 Monday
Tilma and two skits.
A program of sports was enjoy- the home of her daughter and son- after pleading guilty to a charge
ed under the direction of Clyde in law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook. Miss of speeding 50 miles per hour on
Edna Dalman left this morning Michigan Ave.
Barton. Holland.
Raymond Gillilandof Fremont,
It was decided to hold the next for Benton Harbor where she will
charged
with carrying merchanpicnic in the Zeeland park next spend the week visiting friends.
Verna Ruth Van Zyl, daughter dise without a M.P.S.C. permit,
summer.
pleaded guilty and was assessed a
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl
News In Brief
fine and cost* of $13.35.
The following Zeeland residents returned Saturday night after a
Seymour Foster of Lansing paid
spent a few days in Detroit last week at Camp Kitanniwa, the Bat- a fine and casts of $5 after
week in attendance at the an/tual tle Creek Camp Fire camp. Her
pleading guilty to a charge of
MichiganC. E. convention: Misses cousin.Lucille Schutmaat of Ham- speeding.
Jean Vander Wege, Agnes Walters, ilton. also attended the camp last
Lambert Van Dis, charged with
Ruth De Vries, Maxine Brill, Eth- week.
speeding, pleaded not guilty and
el Brower, Grace Boelens. ShirDr. Richard De Loof, who re- his trial was set for this afterley Romeyn. Joyce Den Herder, cently injured his spine in New noon.
Maryanne Bosma, Edgar Vaug- Orleans is expected to arrive here
han. Melvin Baron. Mrs. William with his wife for a two month’s
English tradition says, people
stay about July 8. De Loof, origin- many years ago were taxed by the
Borst and Mrs. Peter Brill.
Zeeland Business stores will not ally from Holland, is the son of queen to provide money to buy
close this week Wednesday after- Mr. Leonard De Loof of 51 West pins. The term "pin money'* is benoon as the stores will close Thurs- 17th St.
lieved to be thus derived.
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School Reunion Held in Overisel Grove

...

which can be supplied police,

of

Middleville.

11

11
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exists in the coun-

ty but that it is not being reported nor is it being cared for by a
physician.
"Several cases have been called
to our attention within the last
few days of children who have
a persistentcough and are coughing in spells. Although the characteristic whoop accompanying
whooping cough it not present in
all cases, wherever a cough persists for s few weeks and does not
seem to be improving, these children should be under the ctre of
a physician or the health department should be notified.” he said.
The incidence of whooping cough
in Ottawa county is far above that
in other areas of the state, at present, and deaths have again occurred to infants under one year of
age from whooping cough. Whoop-

Time Inninis

ready brought in two runs

—

Gamd

seventh and eighth inning rallies.
The visitors held a 7-1 lead for
six innings. Wenzel doubled and
came in on Lefty Van Wierens
triple in the third for the Hollandersfirst run.
It was also Wenzel who stepped
to the plate in the seventh and
got back into form of former
years by clouting a homer over
the right-fieldfence with two
men down. Casey, who had
singled to left, also came In on

on Highway

COUGH SPREADS

ot

are

a

4.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck
Clarence Baas and family of of R. R. 3 have returned from a
Zeeland left for Kenosha, Wls.,
Saturday to spend a two week’s

day. July

certifyhis statement. He was unable to show his credentials but
promised to do so the next day.
Upon his assurance that he
would refrain from any further
activitiesin Holland until he
brought in his credentials,he was
allowed to leave. A subsequent
check revealed that the ex-convict
Present School Building of District No. 3, Over
had loft the city.
"We are giving publicityto this
Bepchwood school of District i present location.The old building was again installed.
story so as to impress upon our No. 3. Overisel. better known as still stands, being a part of Mr.
Present instructors are Jay
local merchants and citizens the the Koopman school, held its Will SJotman's farm buildings.
Hungerink and Mias Lulu Boeroft-told warning against contribu- second reunion June 26 at OvMartin Albers was the last man. Although the present enrolltion* to solicitors from any erisel grove.
teacher of the old school.As many ment is low, the school has a full
source unless they can show writThe history of Koopman school as 84 pupils were enrolled some
course of study which includes 4ten endorsementfrom the Cham- dates back to 1860 or 1861 when years, from the first through the
H club work. A flourishinghandiber of Commerce. In the past few the first building was built of eighth grade, and the one-room
craft club for boys is under the
weeks, we have stopped three frame construction and was locat- building became inadequate.
capable leadership of Mr. Hunger.A »
projects of this kind.”
ed nearly one-quarter mile west
The present building was erect- ink; Mrs. James Koopman and
of the present site. A stove in the ed in 1909. It is a fine two-room
Min Boerman are in charge aa incenter served as heating plant and school with full basement, and
structors in the sewing club for
the fuel— three-foot saw wood, was built at a cash outlay o( $3,'
the girls.
PASSES
was piled in the corner of the 000. However, as a result of fine
school room. Seats in this building school and community spirit ot * School board officer*at present
Grand Hrfl'en. July 3 (Special) were arranged along the walls, the the people, who donated much of are Gordon Peters, director;Silas
—Funeral servicesfor Orrie Cook, older boys and girls facing each their tiiw and labor in the erec- Baritei; moderator; and Junes
Lubbers,
65, of Grand Haven who died in other across the room and the
tion of the building, its value is
Eastmanville Sunday morning younger pupils seated In the cent- close to 110,000.
The following is a list of teachwher? he had been confined the er.
•,
The school board at the time of ers who have served at some time
past six months, were held from
The first school board members the new school's erection was J. since 1860 in Koopman school, disthe. Kinkema funeral home at were Henry ..Brouwers, director;
H. Koopman, director;Edd Gunne- trict No. 3:
10:30 Monday. Burial wa* In Henry Kok, moderator and Gerrit man. moderator;and Johannes Henry Kronemeyer,Mary Green,
Lake Forest cemetery.
Peters,assessor.The teacherissal* Lankheet, treasurer.The first Misa Jewett, Mr. Borgers, Emma
Mr. Cook was born in Grand try was three dollars weekly, with teachers were Martin Albers and Stephens, Ellen Pollen, Rev. DenHaven. Oct. 25, 1884, and until his board.
Miss Bertha
..
gremond, Martha Sabin, John
last illness was employed at the
new school-7-another frame In 1924 the school enrollment Hoffmaft, Alice Torren, Dr. ForVan Zylen Lumber Co. He was a structure,34 feet long and 28 feet had dropped to 21 pupils, and the tulne. JPhn Hoek, Hein Lankheet.
member of Second Reformed wide— replacedthe first building board decided, at a special meet- Klaas Poppen, Mable Hekhuis,
church here.
in 1872, and the old building was ing, that one teacher would again
Mills, Joe Terry, R. M.
He was unmarried and is sur- utilizedas a woodshed. In 3884 be adequate. However, the numNorman Bond/ Levi
vived by one brother, John Cook of this school building was moved to ber of pupils had nearly doubled
t, Anna
Haihnd.
the F. J. Koopma|. comer— the jn five yean and a second

BROTHER OF LOCAL
MAN
AWAY

.

A

treasurer.

;

Peters,

m

SUMOMHB TO THE NEWS

vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Northuis

enjoyed a week’s vacation at Ottawa beach.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra
were guests of their children,Mr.
and Mrs. James Timmer, In Muskegon Saturday.
, Calvin Faber is having a new
home built on the east side: of
Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hall were
recent guests of relativesin Kentucky and Indiana.

GRAND HAVEN MAN
DIES

AT RESIDENCE

ABSORBINE, JR.
.......
700;
60c MAR-O-OIL . ...
•30c
100 SODA MINT TABLETS ............... .iu
*1.25

....

.

Grand Haven, July 3 1 Special)
—Leopold John Brazda, 63, of
Grand Haven died at his home on
Monday following a serious illneu
of six weeks.
He was born in Czechoslovakia
April 27, 1878, and came to this
vicinity 20 years ago from Chicago. He was well. known as a

uAbUOY

HEAL+H SOAP ........... .8*
10c Oli DUTCH CLEANSER
........ 3 f«r Ifcr
35c FREEZONE for Corn.
............
. ju
*1.00 CALONITE BLACKHEAD POWDER ...63c
ADHESIVE TAPE, } in. * 2) yd. .... ....... ...8c
38c ITAUAN BALM .......
...... ..... 29c
UNGUENTINE OINTMENT
...... ........ ,43c
*1 CHAMBERLAIN'S LOTION .......... ...Sic
30c EDWARD'S OLIVE TABLETS .......
. 19e
100 SQUIBB'S ASPIRIN TABLETS
.
...... 39c
10e

.

.

:

farmer.

Survivors Include the widow,
Mrs. Minnie Brazda; two daughters, Ubble and Ella, at home; and
two Sons, Joseph at home and
Laddie of Grand Haven;
Funeral sendees will be held
from the Van Zantwlck funeral
chapel Thursday at 2:30 p.m. with
Dr. James J. DcKraker of Big
iting..Burial will be

.

.

.

...

..

.

.
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PAPER PLATES, 9

^5 Ft

L“

Roll

WAX

inch

PAPER

.

.

.

.

..

;

.

.6c

................. ,10e

s
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WILL PRESERVE
STREET STATUS,

BOARD

DECIDES

Mo¥t to Givt Seventh St.
Throaih Retini

Is

Voted Down

tioni cfcll tot trnly it*. Hi contended that Woldring could be
made a "rejular” ipeeial officer,
the same ratiag r •* was given
Hentf Bolt.
Deur was given authority to arrange lor the construction of a
ceilingin a garage at the rear of
the police stationand No. 1 engine
home to be used in storing street
barricades. He reportedthe cost

3,

Away on Gospel Moonlight

As Boat Steamed

1940

Cruise

Bea verdant

“WISE SPENDING

Louis Huyser, son of Mr. and

FOR DEFENSE

NOW TOP

°

would amount to $25.75. It is proposed to tear down an old building in which the barricades are
now kept to provide additional
room for parking of automobiles
at the real of the building.

IS

ISSUE’

/

Hoffman Dtclarei GOP
Confrtu Facet Great

in

Washington, July 3

Mrs. P. D: Huyser and Miss
Fanny Overweg of Ruak were

— Now

la

for the purchase of stoker coal
which will be used at the No. 1

the time for Republicans,who
have voted every dollar Presi-

engine house next winter.
Borr requested Van Hoff to ar.
range for the painting of a "no
parking” sign on the sidewalkat
the alley entrance in the rear of
the Holland State bank to eliminate parking of cars in the alley
entrance.
Van Hoff reportedthat Police
Officer Ernest Bear will inspect
electricalsigns. "No parking"
signs have been placed on the
west side of Lake St. in the vicinity, of the Western Machine Tool
Works, he added.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported collectionof $5.60

dent Roosevelt has asked, to begin insisting that all appropriation* be spent wisely.' Qong Clare
E. Hoffman of Allegan, Mich.,

About 2,900 persons aboard this Michigan, sponsored by Grand docks at Montello park. A con-

pMjMirtmn.i

LOANS -

..i..

825 to $300

Delav
Noa Endorsers — No
No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

united In marriage Friday evening June 28 at the home of the
tt
brides’ parents. They will reside
In Grand Haven.
with the City Attorney the propoMlnard DaJonge, son of Mr. sition of a new Fire Protection
and Mrs. Thys DeJonge and Mis* Agreementwith Holland
GretrudeSchreur daughterof Mr. ship, reported having . met but

married at the parsonage of the
Christian Reformed church June
28. the Rev. G. Geela officiating.
After the ceremony, a wedding
•upper was served at the Kountry
Kitchen to immediate relatives.
They will make their home near
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mr*. Gyrene Huyser
and non*. Gerald, Marvin and Elmer spent Saturday In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Alma and Alfred Bowman and
Alvem Kappenga of Zeeland attended the Schuiteman reunion
held at Fruitport Thursday,June

said this week.
He continued:
"The convention over. It U time
for Republicans In congress to Inaugurate and insist upon a policy
which will prepare us for anything which may come from with- 27.

out; have some prospectof

WANT-ADS
fi—

and Mrs. George Schreur were were not in

Responsibility

,

Fire Chief Cornelius Blora, Jr.,
Retention. of the present status was given authorityto arrange
of Seventh St between River an<j
Lincoln Aves. was favored by the
board of police and fire commissioners at it* regular meeting
Monday at 5 p.m. in the office of
City Clerk Peterson.
Giving recognition to a protest
petition presentedthe board
through Mayor Henry Geerlings,
the commissioners voted to recommend to common council that the
street not be made a through
atraet as had been requested by
signers of petitions which were
filed with the council June 19. The
council had referred the petitions
to 1 the police and fire boa id for
consideration.
However. Acting Chief of Police
Jacob Van Hoff was requested by
the board to arrange for the paint lng,qf "slow” signs at Seventh St.
and Centrai Ave. and Seventh St.
and College Ave. in an attempt
tp. eliminate the dangers of acci-

—

re-

storing recovery at home.
"The day of boondoggling in !ntemationaiaffairs and home defense us past. No longer u* there
time for, nor safety In. political
sldeahows, hovered novel, conducted by New Dealers. With the disclosure of danger from subversive
leaders In the administration itself and the threat of armed
forces from abroad, the perform-

a position to present a
definite report, and therefore
wished to report progress.
Street Committee to whom was
referred the complaint from the
Standard Grocer Co. in regard to
the pile of alack coal directly
across the street from the offlee,
reported having talked this matter over with Mr. Neitrtng who
owns this coal. Mr. Neitring has
agreed to remove all coal from
City property. Committee further

reported that Inasmuch it thialsln
Industrialdistrict and coal la pllad
In variou* locationsin this district,
the owner did not feel as though
he should be obliged to move the
Mrs. Lee Smith and son have
coal off the railroad property an
returned to their home in Detroit
which he has a lease. Conunlttae
after spending a week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter further reported that this so-callad
slack coal Is all treated obal, and
Klynstra.
Mr. and Mr*. Hsrry K*mp« of for this reason there should be a
minimum of dust from it
Zeeland were visitor* Friday
Report accepted.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Claim* and Accounts Committee;
Mrs. Henry Klynstra.
The Rev. Oldenberg was in reported having examined dates
charge of the services at the In the sum of $6,200.48, and
Reformed qhurch Sunday. He was recommended payment thereof.

tinuoui gospel sendee of addrease*.
hymn singing, chorus and testiThe oath of office of Kenneth went on a gospel moonlight cruise taken a* the boat steamed from monies was held inside the boat
C. Miller as special police officer Thursday night. June 20, on Lake the North and South American for three hours.
at Kollen park was accepted by
the board. Peterson reported his
salary will be paid from the genance* of the Great Magician in a dinner guest of Mr. ind Mrs. H.
Allowed
eral fund.
dents.
IS
the White House are as ashes Feenstra.The Rev. J. Vander
BY
Public Bulldinp Committee to
A petition,signed by 47 resi- A letter from The Netherlands
from a burned-out fire. They Beek of Holland will conduct both whom was referred with power to
Pioneer
and
Historical
foundation
dents along Seventh St., was handThe ice-creamand strawberry leave us cold and shivering.
act the matter ef fixing up and
services on Sunday, July 7.
Grand Haven. July 3 (Special)
ed to Mayor Geerlings last week expressing thanks for the special
"What this country needs, and
social of the Circle of Cheer class
Charles Bosch of Zutphen led painting the city housee adjacent
—According
to
Frank
Bottje,
Otofficers
provided
the
museum
durby E. B. Rich. 27 East Seventh
what it will insist upon when the the ChristianEndeavor Sunday to the City Hall, presented' the
tawa county register of deeds, the held m the church parlor* Friday people as a whole once disSt. Accompanying the petition was ing the recent Tulip Time festievening. The Oakland Ensemble following
a letter from Mr. Rich in which val was accepted and filed.
following real estate transactions evening drew a fairly good crowd cover the effect of the cniel and furnished the special music.
The contract for mammy was
Grand Haven. July 3 'Special)
ha contended that the street status
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman awarded to Kryn Kalkman at a
were brought in for recording dur- in spite of the inclemency of the ghastly joke which has been played
upon
them
during
the
past
could not be changed "without
Frank W. Trull, who has been ing the last two Weeks of June: weather. Those serving on the rewere guesta of Mr, and Mr*. S. total COet Of moo.
due process of law." He pointed
128 deeds, 43 mortgages, one lien, freshmentcommittee were Mr*. seven years, is a safe and effi- Baron of Holland Sunday.
The carpenter work was award,
BE AT S.L
SHOW ,! senation
dir'cl-or
'h' ,edpral ‘0,i con 21 probate papers, two plats, 37 Richard St. John, Mrs. Stanley cient building up of the national
out this procedure was by conMr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen ed to Rhine Vander Meulen at a
was
office since it
defense
on
business
principles;
the
demnation proceedingsto deterdischarges of mortgages, one chat- Yntema. Mrs. Russel Kuhlman and
were visitors of their children, cost of $32.00.
mine the public value which would
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)| esl‘“>li*l«dGr»"d Havc'' in lhf tel abstract, two renewal affi- Mrs George E. Heneveld. The dec- exterminationof unAmerlcanism Mr. and Mr*. Jim Hop In Foreat
The painting went to L Da ftost
here at home.
be obtained by making the street -At the third annuel AKC do* ral1, 0!
Grove recently.
at a total coat of $207.50.
*'d lhf Tn°? davits, five land contracts, 25 oil orating committee was composed
"During the past seven years,
*' control program of the west Ot- leases, 22 assignments of oil
a through thoroughfareand to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
of Mrs. Rolland Van Dyck, Mrs.
The roofing Job went to 0$o.
.....
;° '* sp0n''0rfd ">• llw!l»«r» conservationdietrict. will leases, six discharges of oil leases, Van O Connor, Mr*. Russel Teu- we have spent billions In staging Alfred were supper guests Sundsy
establish damages for
the property
Mooi
Roofing Co. at • total cost
the
most
stupendous
spending
Michigan Kennel club July ; assume new state-wide duties, three assignmentsof mortgages,
owners since the property
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Baron and of $150.00.
sink and Mrs. Warren Fischer.
20
at
the
Spring
Lake
Country I July 8. He will work with countyspree
of
all
time.
While
our
atwould be diminished.
four partialreleases of mortgages, Mrs. Joe Wiersma was the cashCharlotte of Holland.
This makes a grand total of
tention has been distracted by
The petitionset forth four rea- club. nationally known figures in i agricultural agents on extension one power of attorney,327 chattel ier.
$469.50
and ii within the estimate
the dog world. Including('apt j farm projects, principally on mortgages,48 discharge* of chatthese amazing performances, those
sons why the signers were opposed
Mis* Ruth Bement of Allendale who would desfroy our nation Daughter oi Mr. and
presented by the Committee.
Will Judy, publisher
a
dog
plantings for erosion control. Mr.
tel mortgages and 19 miscellan- wax the guest of her sister, Mrs.
to a through street. They contend'
magazine, will be
Trull, however, will continue to
have been boring from within.
eous papers, bring in a revenue to
ed that property had been bought
Mrs. Gerrit Keep
Leroy Naber. this past week.
Aid. Steffena reported en
Captain Judy will judge the reside in Grand Haven,
Only
recently
did
Attorney
Genthe county of 5476.50.
and homes built on Seventh St.
The Misses Agatha and Hannah eral Jackson,Assistant Secretary
half of the Civic Improvement
children'shandling classes and
R. E. Briola. conservationist
before the zoning ordinancehad
Ton and their niece. Mary Eliza- of State Berle and others high In
Zeeland, July 3 (Special) -- Committee that the propositionof
H
Beddow of Fairfield. Ala . who and agronomist on the staff since
been adopted and changing the has judged at the famed Morris- , Jan. 1. 1939. will succeed Mr.
beth Aldrich, of Chicago have ar- administrative circlesdisassociate Nancy Marie Koop, four day old Louis Padnos has been given some
street status would reduce their
rived to spend the summer at themselvesfrom - organizations daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit mention but the Committee just
Essex show in Pennsylvania, the i Trull in charge of the office
value, that more traffic on the largest in the United States, will Other members of the office staff,
their cottage here.
which they acknowledged were Koop of Borculo, died Monday wished to report program at this
street would increase the traffic- judge the No. 1 sporting group. ! which n now located in the Fedtime.
Mrs
Blaine
Timmer
and
Mr*
controlledby subversive Influ- afternoon.
Holy communionwas observed
congestion, that four parking lots except cockers, terriers, non- 1 eral building in Grand Haven are
In addition to the parents, she Communkettoas from Boards tel
in the Reformed church Sunday. Richard Bouwman sang a duet at ences.
are operated along Seventh St. by sporting and best in groups two, Louis Ruch. biologist;
L Mr. Marvin Nienhuis was received the evening service.
'The show being over, we must is survived by two brothers, WsrCity Officers
Eighth St. merchants, already- three and five.
Erickson, forester; and Miss into the church on confession of
The William Jansen family of | pay the fiddler for the music to ren Lee »nd Gerald Allsn; the
The ctalra. epproved by the Ho*.
causing an increase in the traffic
C. J. Casaelm^nof Chicago, Helen Virag, clerk
faith. A large number attended Chicago are to spend the summer which we have been dancing, grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and that the operation of gasoline who is a leading Midwestern dog
the hymn-sing in the evening at their cottage on the lake front | With danger from abroad knock- Koop and Peter Vanden Bosch, all
transport trucks (a major point authority, will judge best of
Mrs. John Tanis and son. Har- ing at our door, we need some- of Borculo.
with Gilbert Van Wynen as songand Cemetery Board-$l, 29033;
in the issue) was as dangerouson show, all breeds, best of groups Girl oi Eaitmanville
Funeral services were held at Police and Fire Board - $1,471.75;
leader.
old. of Chicago spent the wepk-end thing more than fireside chats and
any street within the city's sewer one. four and six. hounds, working
The annual school meeting will at the summer home of Mrs. J. appropriations, spending for the 1:30 Tuesday from the home in Board of Public Works Operating
Weds Allendale
district as on Seventh St.
dogs, except Boxers, and toy dogs
sake of spending, strutting on Borculo with the Rev. A. -De account— $8,351.94, Light PlSt
lie held in the local school Mon- Vander Bok.
GommissionersFred Kamfer- DorLs Flagg of Chicago will jpdge
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hene- the world's stage with a chip on Vries officiating.Burial In Bor- Construction *c4>unt, regular —
The marriage of Jeanetta Ben- day evening. Election of a board
beek and William Deur expressed cockers. Dr. Dan
Gordon of
our shoulder and nothing to make culo cemetery.
$1,726.06,and for Payment on
nink of Eastmanvllle to John An- member and other items of Inter- yeld and son, Lloyd, and Mis* Augopinions that the Seventh St. resi- Detroit will judge boxers, and E.
good our bluff and bluster.Tedest
to
be
presented.
usta
Heneveld
of
Chicago
left
Loan
850.000.00,were ordered
drew
Dyke
of Allendale, was
dents were justifiedin filing the F. Chittenden of Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs Albert Brower has been Monday to spend two week* in a dy's thought. ‘Walk softly but North Shore Cubi Beat
certifiedto the Council for paysolemnized Friday at 2 p.m. in the
will
judge
the
obedience
trials.
protest petitions.Deur contendsick in bed for the past two cottage on Platte I.ake near Hon- carry a big .stick.'is a good one
ment. (Said claims da
Premium lists have been mailed parsonage of the Eastmanville weeks.
ed that to make it a through street
now
Hamilton IndependantiClerk's office for public impacor. MJch.
Christian
Reformed
church,
the
would "speed up traffic." It was to dog owners who have pre"The
president
asked,
and
conMrs. J. W. Barman fell and
tion.)
The .)
Rietbergfamily of
Rev. A. Persenaire performing
Chief Van Hoff who recommended viously entered the. show and
broke her collar bone Tuesda> 1 Grand Rapids i* occupying the gress has appropriated, over $5,Continuing their winning streak,
Allowed.
jn_|the
single
ring
reremony.
The
000,000, (XX) for national defense.
the placing of "slow’’ signs at others who desire complete
afternoon
the North Shore Cube at Hamilton
I "Francis ’ collage for the week.
Board of Public Works reported
bride wore a floor length dress of
formation
are
asked
to
corresMuch
of
it
cannot
lie
spent
for
the two intersections.
Mr*. Willis Bosch and Mr*
Tuesday night defeated the Hamil- collection of $12,164.14; City TraaMlss Lena Haan of Grand RapThe board's action was taken on pond with, or call, Walter Drae- white chiffon with a quilted taffe- Marvin Nienhuis spent Wednes- ids has been a guest of the J. H. years The president i* asking for ton Independents. 11-4.
surer— $5,461.03.
ta jacket. Her attendant, Miss
additional billion.';,without any
a motion submittedby Deur. sec- ger. secretary o( the Kennel Club,
day in Grand Rapids.
The third Inning was the decid, Grebei's for a week.
Accepted and filed.
Connie
Dyksterhouse, wore a gown
1032
Franklin
St..
Grand
Haven.
proof that he can or will wisely
onded by Commissioner Herman
Mrs. George Veldheer has been
er. The Independent* took all
Dr. J. E Kuizenga and daughter.
Clerk presented report from
of pale green organdy. Clyde Bosspend
what
he
has
AppropriaPnnx.
ill for some time.
Marian, wece in Grand Rapids tions standing alone nean nothing. four runs in that inning. But the City Impector Wiersema for June.
ker
attended the groom
Upon being informed by City
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis fell down
IN
Cuhs scored seven runs in the
Acceptedand filed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyke are residing the basement steps and injured Saturday
Nor does the spendingof billions
Clerk Peterson that the ways and
G. A. Stover who ha* been in Insure adequate defense Upon third tacked on three more In the
Clerk
reported that pursuant
in Eastmanville.
means committee planned to reherself slightly.
the Holland hospital on account of the shouldersof the Republican fourth.
to instructionshe had given notice
The Girls League for Service
port tonight to council relativeto
Batteries: North Shore — Van of the proposed construction
a heart ailment has returned to his minority in congress rests the pa........
........... contract
..............
Nine horses which have been
met in the chapel Monday eventh#
fire protection
with
home
here and is making a good triotic task of .seeing to it. by Dort and Matchinsky;Hamilton— water main* in River Avenue from
ing.
Holland township, the board voted | undergoingtraining at the Park
recovery.
27th Street and running north apvigorous, effectiveorganization Albers and P. Lugtlbied.
IN
to name Kamferbeekand Com- townshiptract on the north side
The following young people were and a constructive program, that *••• *••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••
proximately115 feet. Clerk furmfssioner Henry A. Geerds as its : have been entered in the harness
Holland Hi|h Graduate
1 received into the fellowshipof the
the billionsof dollars are intelther reportedthat this
the
ra
cos
which
will
bo
hold
ThursI
Steffens
softball
team
added
anrepresentativesto confer with the
church at the communion service ligently.economicallyspent for
time and place for hearing objeccommitteeabout the matter Clerk day, July 4. at Jo-Lo park, near ' other to its string of victories here
Marrie* Fennville
Sunday morning, Beniamin Bow- that purpose.
tions, if any, to said construction,
Peterson was requested to ask the Kalamazoo,under auspices of the Tuesday night by blanking the
; maater, Walter Milewski. Clif"Republicanswill forget partiClerk
further reported that no
Kalamazoo
County
Horsemen's
Challengers of Grand Haven, 7-0.
Holland. Mich., July 2. 1940
committee not to make a report
Fennville. July 3 (Special) - I ford Onthank. Ruth Timmer. Slur- san politics and insist that the
objections have been filed in his
association.
Pres
Bos
allowed
only
two
hits.
The
Common
Council
met
in
pending outcome of the requested
A quiet wedding took place Sat- ley Vander Werf, Theresa Van only legislation which gets thropgh
office, and further presented affiThe horses are owned by local Olsen got both of them.
conference.
urday at 8 p.m. in the Methodist Houw and Marie Van Hui.«. Mr. congressshall be that which is regular session and was called to
davit of publicationof said notice.
The locals scored five runs in parsonagewhere Muss Edith Mae
order by the Mayor. The meeting
Peterson said the committee persons. Purses totaling $300 will
and Mrs. Teunis Marcus were re- for the good of the Nation as a
Mains ordered constructed,all
was Jheld
on Tuesday evening inproposed an agreement with the be given to the winners of the the second inning when Vodyke Fletcher, daughter of Mr. and
, 11;
ceived by letter from the Seventh whole. Republicansshould cease
voting Aye.
live harness events.
as
per
resoand Kolean were safe on errors. Mrs. Lee Fletcher of Holland, was
township which provided for the
Reformed church of Grand Rapid*. to swallow without examinationH,ea(^ Wednesday
The nine local entries and their
Clerk reported that pursuant tot
of the Council adopted
payment of a minimum flat rate
united in marriage to William
Bob Van Dyk led the Young legislationproposedeither by the lution
Instructionshe has given notice of
of 5500 per year and a maximum owner, Include Nanrj. Hanley «nd | SWfe^dlbTel me'ofhef ‘vo Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
People's (’. E and Donald Williams New Dealers, the army or the June 5, 1940.
Eileen Brook, owned by the Boone ] runs CBTO jn lllc fjm, inni„g on
the proposed vacating of the east
in
rate of 5750. Under the minimum
Green of Fennville.the single ring i was in charge of Senior-Interme- navy. To prodigal spending should Present: Major Geerltnga, Aids,
brothers; Rudy Hollyroodand
7 ft. of Harrison Avenue between
Vodyke's hit. a walk and Char- j ceremony being performed by the
rate, the township would he enbe
added
economical
buying
and
Klei.v
Arendshorst.
Drinkwater,
Rally R„ owned by John Rooks;
diate C. E. Sunday night. The
22nd Street and the alley between
ley Bouwman’s double.
titled to 10 calls and above that
efficient
Kalkman, P aasen, Steffena,Ketel,
Rev. Elwood Dodge.
Peter Winter, Peggy Winter,
members of the two C. E. societies
20th and 21st Streets, also the
number a charge of $50 per call up
Later Tuesday four members
soec"Let
ilk
ha\e
a
program
Let
!
Menken.
Smith,
Moot,
and
the
The couple was attended by will be responsible for the
Sally Guy and a fourth horse,
west 7 feet of Harrison Avenue
to $750. the maximum amount
•Wires I •hat program be one which either Clerk, Devotions by Mayor Gearowned by William Beaver; and of the Steffens team helped the Miss Ann Dettloffof Harvey. Ill ial music at the evening sen’
ices
between 22nd and 20th Street; and
which the township may pay- for Parker Worthy, owned by James Allegan Recreational league All- cousin of the groom, and Robert
initiates or offers by way of 'lings.
i during July and August while
of the time and place for hearing'
fire protection under a state law, Kapenga.
Stars defeat the "Ghosts"one of Fletcher, brother of the bride.
amendment legislativesafeguard.'; i Minutes read and approved,
, the choir is taking a vacation.
objections,if any, to said proposed
would be paid.
the country's fastest travelingNewhich, while preparing for
Petitions and Account#
The groom was graduated a few
Mr. and Mrs Fred S. Bertsch
vacating. Clerk further presentBoard members said they were
gro .softballteams. 5-4.
lional
defense,
exterminating
subClerk
presented
several
appUyears ago from Fennville High celebrated the 25111 anniversary of
ed affidavitof publicationof said
Golf
Leiiom
Continued
gaining no compensationto proversive activities, will protect and j cations for Building Permits,
Pres Bos. inserted in the eighth school and the bride is a gradu; their marriage at a chicken dinnotice and reported that no obinsure the continuationof
Granted, subject to approval of
tect the city from any damage
with two men down and the score ate of this year of Holland High
for
of Holland
ner in White House Inn Sunday government
jections have been filed in his
government
In
|City
Fngmeer
and
Fire
Chief.
to its firefightingequipment or
4-up. was again a star. He re- school. She wore her graduation
I noon as the guest of their son,
Clerk presented applicationand office.
law under the constitution,rather
any liability under the council
tired the Ghosts in that inning and dress at the wedding. The couple
Charles D. Bertsch of Chicago.
Resolved that said part of Harthan a government by those who bond of Henry De Visier for licommittee's recommendation Approximately 40 women re- struck out three in the ninth.
is living in Fennville.
Mrs. Bertsch s sister. Mrs. Harry think themselvessupermen, pos- cense to collect junk.
ported
at
the
Holland
Country
rison Avenue be vacated, disconChairman Kamferbeeksaid the
Erwood of Chicago Virden Waters sessed of master minds. For what
club Tuesday morning for their
Bond approved and license tinued and abolished.
fire protection agreement should
weekly golfing lefeon which is
of Chicago and Fred Bertsch of shall it profit a man. if he shall
Carried all present voting Aye.
granted
be continued under the present
Holland were the other guest*. gain the whole world, and lose his
given by Lee Kiel* golf profesClerk presented communication Clerk presented communication
to
£ contract if the city would not
sional.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. own soul?' For what shall it I from Michigan MunicipalLeague from Board of Public Work* to* receive any better financialbeneJunius B. Wood of Waukazoo profit future generations of Amer- j calling attention io the services gether with Certificateof ComTuesday'slesson explained the
k *
body pivot. Use of the driver will
were guests at the Bertsch home icans. if, in preparing to meet rendered by the League for the pletion and Acceptance and resoluCojnmUsiOnersfelt the proposal
be taught next Tuesday.
on the Park road
foreign aggression, we lose the ( benefit of municipalities,and re- tion certificate of completion and
agmd A»pon June 17 was a fair
The days event included a blind
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Mankm liberty and freedom we now en-lqueRUng ,he City's continued fin- acceptanceon Contract Number
one bui1 City Attorney Clarence
hole tourney.
and family of Detroit have moved
ancial .support. A statement of 2-A.~Allis Chalmers ManufacturA. Lbkker ruled before ‘ council
In the June-July tourney for
into their summer home for the
"Yes, we here in congress have (iuPS for ,hc ensuing year is en- ing Company, and Contract NumJune 'lflVfhit council could 'not
season.
men, Joe Chamberlain and Joe
a'duty, but the people have one ; ciosed with the communication. ber 3— Edge Moor Iron Work*.
enter Into any contract of more
Mrs. G. S. McCloud and son. just as great, just as urgent
Kramer were all even on the 18
Accepted and Clerk instructed Said certificates have been recomthan * jear’a duration which would
holes and will have to play anTom, of Oak Park, III. returned to From now until election day in to send check for yearly dues in mended by the Consulting Engibind their auccesaora in office. The
other 18-hole match. Harold Klaatheir home there after spending November, they should watch the amount of $165.00.
neers. and approved by the Board
matter had been referred to the
son defeatedHarold Karsten, 1
three weeks here with her par- their congreasmen and senators;
; .
Clerk presented application and of Public
ways and means committee for
up on 19 holes in a third flight
ents, Mr. and Mr*. G. A. Stover. inform themaelve* of the ques- bonds of John Israels and Abel
Adopted, all present voting Aye. ^
consideration.
match.
Bob Broekstraof Patterson, N. tion* which must be aaswered: Postma for licenses to construct
Clerk presented communication
Mayor Geerlings requested Van
J. is Rummering at the Broekstra arwwered correctly, if we as a sidewalks.
from the Board of Public Works
Hoff to determine whether arpeople are to retain the freedom,
cottage.
Bonds approved and licenses reporting that their Board ii
rangement*could be made to sta- Zeeianden Will Play
The
Rev. and Mrs. George the prosperity, the liberty, which granted.
agreeable to extending to visiting
tion a trafficofficer at 10th St.
Douwstra were callers at the home we so long have enjoyed; w-hich
Two Games On Fourth
Clerk presented applicationsand pleasure craft the facilitiesof their
. and River Ave. about 5 p.m. daily
of the Rev., and Mrs. John Steun- we have never sufficientlyappre- agreement signed by James Mul- dock at the new light plant and
to handle heavy traffic conditiona.
enberg recently.Rev. Steunenberg ciated.
der for permission to come under are presenting the matter to the
Zeeland,July 3— The Zeeland
It was brought out that officers
"Whether we and our chlldran
is recuperating from a severe atthe Compulsory Sewer Ordinance Council for approval.
art maintainedon River Ave. at Chlx in a double header July 4
hare In America are to continue
tack of laryngitis.
Approved.
and have his residence at 408 W.
Seventh and Eighth Sta. to aid Will meet the Royal Colored
Sandra Grace is the name given to have • land of opportunity, 20th St. connected with - tha saniClerk reported that 4 Series “A*
Giant* of Detroit at Legion field
traffic movement.
homes
of
our
own,
an
education
to the baby girl bom to Mr. and
tary sewer.
RefundingBonds of 1933 and l—
Brought before the board by at 9:30 a.m. and the Black Eagles
Mrs. Hovingh at their home In for the aaking, freedom to worApproved.
Series "Br Refunding Bond of .1933
Deur, the. matter of reimbursing in Whitehall in the afternoon.
ship, the privilegeof earning our
Central Park.
Clerk presentedcommunication should be called for payment on
This year’s club is stronger
former Police Chief Ira A. Antics
living
and
accumulating
for
our
Safe from the new danger* in I’.fita route
Mr. and
Ann Jane Van Dyk, student
signed by E. B. Rich and -petition Aug. l, 1940, which is the
for two gold plated badges which than any .that ha* represented nong
Hong Kong
ivong from
irom wmen
which the:
they Mrs. Veenschotta and daughters, nufse, has returned to finish her old age; or whether wc are to
signed by 47 property owners on the next payment of
Zeeland
in
the
past
few
years
and
he bought was delayed. Deur. rebecome
aa
cattle
in
the
stanchsailed June 1, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Joan, 17, and Ellen, 11, are expect- course at the Butterworth hos7th St. protesting against the these bonds. Mayor «
ported- Antles had paid $13.50 for is undefeated at home so far this
Veenschotea, Reformed church ed to visit their son and brother, pital in Grant} Rapids aftef spend- kwa, aa work horse* in the har- proposition to make 7th St. from ennen Ketel and
season,
A
stronger
schedule
is
tbe badges but that 'he had no
ness,
dumb
humans
serving
. the
drawn up this year which missionaries,and their two daugh- Girard, 22, in Harris,la., where he ing three pionfhs in special train- purpose of a dictator drunk with Lincoln Ave. to River Ave. a committee to draw the „
further use for them. Borr moved
ing at the Herman Kiefer hos- power, depends not wholly upon through street. In connection with bonds, to be called. The
dea
Grand Haven, Grand ter* have arrived in Los Angeles, is selling Bibles this summer.
that action be delayed until action
The missionaries have been pital in Detroit.
Rapids, Benton Harbor and other Calif., and will reach Holland in
numbers were drawn:
• «
ia taken to appoint a new chief. T
the, people* representatives
in this letter- and petition, the Clerk
tyro or three week*.
serving in the China war zone.
traveUngclub*.
A
new
roof is being laid on the qongreis, but upon the willingness presenteda communication from
A
Bonds—
Numbers
10,
The board took no action'on the
; TTi* Veenschotens. according to Joan was in school in Shanghai,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dria- of tha people to pause in their the Police, and Fire Board to the
and^7.
statu* of Officer Ralph Woldring
Mrs. Lavina Girard, 125 East Mr*. Girard said. Mr. Veenschoten
B Bondi
task! or their pleasures; infonp effact that the Board la opposed to
•I It wu revealed that the HoiNinth St, will spend a year's fur- Is a missionary from a Reformed
Allegan.July 2 (Special)
Uwrence Welton returned Irom themaelvaa of existing facta; con- making a through street out of
Instructed to givt
land police department has a full
Charles E. Mould, Jr., has filed lough in Holland, residing in the church in Boyden. Ia., Mrs. Veen- a fishingtrip to Ludingtoh.
/'-V: . •/
calling of the
eider thos« facts aanelv end tnlve 7th
force under the charter conditions, suit in Allegan county circuit
Miaslpn house at 174 West 15th St. schoten is a native of Holland.
Mrs. Waiter Luplow (was m intelligently and soundly the quesfor payment on
Mfer \aul«u tot ewu weeks.
Kamferbeeksaid Woldring has
awking a $500 judgment This will be their first visit to Hol- . The above picture of Mr. and Chicago to call on her daughter. tion* involved; give the right an- Reports of Standing
now served neven months of a prot R. Granat for goods land since their furlough seven Mrs. Veenschoten and children waa Vera, who is a student nurse in
Committee on Wi
swer! by their bailota in Novenyago.
I taken about 10 yean ago.
the Evangelical hospital thera. /
to whom was
boat, the City of

in officers' fees.
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FAR

IN

Forty-Fife

New Homes

HoDuid Totals

With the current year now onehalf gone, the value of the build-

1940

is

for the same period of the past
two years, it was revealed here
by an unofficialtabulation of the
applicationswhich were filed during June with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson.
Not including any applications
that may be filed with the city
clerk today, value of the permits
for June total $37,035. a considerable increase over June of 1939

and

1938.

With the June figure added to
the total for the other five months
of the year, aggregate value of the
building permita amounts to $266 077. This year’s building permit
value Is $89,177 ahead of the 1939
figure of $1766,900 and is $139,276
in excess of the first six months
total for 1938 of $126,801.
Value of the permits for June.
1939, was $24,736 which is $12,299
less than this June's figure and
their value for June. 1938. was
$21,808 or $15,227 less than for this
year.

Again the applications for the
construction of new homes in Hol-

SHim ms h*k Ken
A-BUTHIJWtT’TbSMeUeY;

The skylark Is considered more of s menace to
Minnesota every dead skylark is worth SI to the man
There have been 11 mayors of Cortsdos. AH have
the same family, which serves,in effect,as a sort of

Black Hills, S. D

Personals

15lh St., to catch a train for Sche-

Thirty applications for building
nectady, N. Y.. to visit relatives.
permits were filed during June.
She is on a six-month leave of abTTlirty-lbCapplications were filed
sence from her post.
to Junt, 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare McNaughFor June of this year, there
ton ire in Grand Rapids today
were six applications for exterwhere they will attend the wedior repair* to homes at an estimatding of Miss Elaine Bergers and
ed coet of $520. Four additional Edwin Boeve, which will take
epplifationacalled for interior replace at 4:30 p.m. in Klise Mempairs at a cost of $860.
orial chapel. Miss Bergers has
Three applications provided for been a frequent visitor in the Mcreroofing of homes at a total cost Naughton home.
pf $280. There was one applicaMiss MarjorieDu Mez. teacher
tion for each of the following clasIn the school for the blind in Lansifications: reroof garage, $35;
sing. has left for Ypsiknti where
erect storage building,$600; new •he will be a member of the ficgarage, $50; interior repairs to ho- ulty of the Michigan State Normal
tel $100; bulk) addition to busi- school for the summer term. Miss
ness block, $500; refnodcl garage. Du Mez taught in the Royal In$100.
stitute for the Blind in Birming-

ham, England last year. Today
not a child is left in the school
TWO BOATS BRING
since all have been evacuated. Miss
FREIGHT TO HARBOR Du Mez the daughter of Mr. and
is

Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez, 30 East

Two

lake boata, bringing

car-

20th St.

A girls’ sextet composed of the
Misses Jean Nienhuis.Margaret
and Marie Ver Steg, Nelvia and
Elva Elenbaas and Marvina Smith,
will furnish special music at the
evening service in Immanuel
church in the armory Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Miss
stone for Cleveland,O. From Laura A. Boyd and Mrs. W. C.
there the Reiss will go to San- Snow returned yesterdayfrom a
dusky, O., to take on another trip to Drummond Island, where
load of coal for Holland harbor.
they were guests of Miss Metta
The gasoline transport freighter Ross and Miss Janet Mulder. Miss
Mercury arrived at noon WednesLichty underwent a tonsillectomy
day with 933,000 gallons of gasoat Holland hospital this morning.
line for the marine base of the
The daughter born to Mr. and
Globe Oil and Refining Co. at
Mrs. John Kouw. 55 West 17th St.,
Montello park. The boat left at
in Holland hospital,Juno 20. has
12:20 ajn. June 27.
been named Sharon Lee. Mrs.
The lighthouse tender Hyacinth
Kouw and daughter have now realso visited the harbor Wednesturned home from the hospital.
day, inspecting the various buoys
The American Reformed church
and channel markers.
in Hamilton of which Rev. Isaac
Scherpennisse is the pastor, will
Suuner Conference on
hold its evening service at 7 p.m.
instead of 7:30 p.m. during the

goes of freight to Holland, visited
the local harbor June 26.
The freighterJ. L. Reiss arrived at 4 a.m. Wednesday, carrying
7,500 tons of coal which were unloaded at Harrington's docks. The
boat left at 1 p.m. for Rockport
where she will take on a load of

I

ReEfion Will Open Soon

The program for the Sixth
nual summer Conferenceon

anReligion at the University of Michigan has been announced for the
week of July 7-14. with headquarters at the W. K. Kellogg
Institute auditorium in Ann Arbor.
The conference is under the general direction of Dr. Edward W.
Blake man, Counselorin Religious
education, and several University
professors who offer to the ministers of the state of Michiganand
other professionalreligious leaders
the privilege of attending their
regular classes during the summer session.Lectures will be presented from Monday to Friday inclusive.

Aged

Woman

Injured

When Struck by Pole

summer months.
The Erutha Rebekah

lodge will
hold a regular meeting tonight at
8 p.m. After a short business meeting a social time will be enjoyed
Each member is asked to bring a
10-cent gift for the party. Friends
are invited. Bessie Brandt is chairman of the committee.
The North Holland Christian
Endeavor society will sponsor a
hymn sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in the
church, with Gilbert Van Wynen
as leader.

Bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Mannes. route 6. Holland, in
Holland hospitala son.

;

WNU

Servic*

crops than crows, sparrows or hawks. In the state
who csufht it.
borne the same name, and all have been members
democratic dynasty.

,

of

of

to visit relatives.

They plan to meet Mrs. Wanrooy
there who will return with them.
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Gos-

(From Friday’sSentinH)

,

ME

COMSW&UD AW 'UNWSIflAftlf
ALIEN " AMD ITS IMPORTATION
IS HOT ALLOMD!

Daniel Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
amounted to 11.
Estimatedcost of the 11 homes St., spent Thursday in Muskegon
k $33,000. Seven of the applica- on business.
tions provided for the construcMiss Flora Darrow. Reformed
tion of garages at a cost of $890.
church missionary to Tokyo, JapTotal number of homes for an, spent Wednesday night as
which application has been made
guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters,
since Jan. L 1940, is 45 ir an in44 East 15th St. She was taken
crease of nine over last year's total
to Kalamazoo Thursday by Dr. and
of 36 for the first six months of
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, 178 West
the year.

Tmi VACWT CLUB ABOVE THE
CLOUDS. ..ON ELK LAKE, A
ABOVE SEA LEVEL , IN THE DESCHUTES
NATIONAL FOREST, 0*£60N/

BUTIN6«BW^A6«CUt^
IT IS

Friday afternoon for new home

m.

selink and children,Beth Joan

RENAME SUCH
AS PRESIDENT

and

(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom.
360 Pine Ave., are holding open

1$

Given County

by State for Road Fund
‘ Grand Haven, July 3 —
A
check for $34,692.80 has been
received from County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder from the state
auditor, covering one-half of

county's share of the 1940
fund for highway maln^Expendit
iture will be ad-

the county road

Received

by Local

The Rev. Anthony Karreman

Man

letter

which had been written prior

to

here.

city.

A week prior to the writing of
the letter,bombs were dropped
in ’s Hertogenbosch and landed
within one block of Mr. Zwiep’s
seed store, killing six persons and

WILL

Edward Den Herder and fam-

Dick Smallegan and family of
Jamestownare occupying a cot-

Mrs. Albert Kronemeyervisited in Pontiac with her son and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Kronemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Schutmaat
and daughter, Evelyn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempker of Hamilton occupied the Kronemeyer home

CLAIMS

INJURED AUT01ST
REPORTED IMPROVED

Home

at

Planned at Saufatuck

Mac Yacht Club

—

Saugatuck, July 3
As a
special attraction for Fourth of
July celebration, goat races and
a rodeo will be held west of the
Saugatuck golf course, starring at

Summer Playgrouds
to Have New Features

The ninth annual aummer playground
program got under way
From six to eight children will
Monday
morning on four school
be sel&cted from the audience and
each will be given a three-month- playgrounds in the city, under
old kid goat on a leash. The race
supervision of Leon Moody, directwill extend around an oval track
(about 123 yards) and the first or. An extensive program In handcraft, gafnes and eports of varichild to cross the finish line with
ous kinds has been planned by a
his goat will win a cash prize.
Other events include low hurdle capable corps of workera under
Mr. Moody’s direction, with Coach
races and relay races.
Milton L. Hinga of Hope college,
2 p.m.

Ill-

Patriotic Organizations

&

r

: Plan Holiday

Program

The United Veterans’ council of
Kalamazoo, representing the eight
Paata of G. A. R.. U. S. W. V.,
V. F. W., American Legion and
D. A. V. have decided (ipon a
program to be held July 4 in
______________park, parchment,
Klndleberger
Kalamazop. One’ of the events to
take place Li the pageant.“On
Guard. America.” The program
will last from 6:30 to 10 pjn. *

_

Harvey W. Cole to Edward R.
Palmer and wife. Lots 37 and 119
Brandt and Gilleland’sPlat town-

Edwin Wesley Faber et al

to

ily of Zeeland have moved into Miner Meindertsma et al. Lot 15
their cottage here for the summer. East Park addition Zeeland.
Fred Schmidt et al to Thomas
The W. J. Grebel family of
Grand Rapids are occupyingtheir W. FoMer and wife WJ NWI section 13-7-16 township Grand Havcottage for the summer.

Olive Center

Season Opened

Berlin.

anniversary of their iparriage. The
Herman Boldt et al to Georgs
dominie’s health is somewhat im- Talsma and wife. NWi NWi secproved since his return from the tion 34-6-13 township Georgetown,
hospital at Ann Arbor recently. MargaretteSlaghuis to Klaasjc
Recent guests at the Steunenberg Fischer.Pt. lot 1 block 63 Holland,
home Include Rev. James Wayer
William Arendshorst and wife fo
of Racine, Wls. and Mrs. Man- John Siebsema and wife. Si NEJ
nes Stegeman of Firth, Nebraska NWI and SEi NWi Section 26-6and Rev. and Mrs. William Wol- 13 township Georgetown.
vius.
William M. Connellyand wife
Harmon Den Herder and family to John H. Wilson and wife. Lot
of Zeeland have moved into their 14 W. Spring Lake subdivision
township Spring Lake.
cottage here for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gaugh of
C. H. McBride and wife to BakGrand Rapids were dinner guest* er Furniture Inc. E4 lot 7 block L
at the parsonage Sunday, June 23. S. Prospect Park addition Holland,

the country’s invasion.
tage here for the week.
In the letter dated May 30, Mr.
Recent guests at the Stanley
Zwiep said that following the Yntema home here included Mr.
Netherlands capitulation,notices and Mrs. John Yntema of Zeeland.
in England.
had appeared in newspapers,anSensing the immediate and fu- nouncing that letters could be Mrs. M. Den Herder and children.
ture needs, the delegates took written to various countries, in- John and Maxine, and Mr. and
action to contact churches not cluding the United States. He Mrs. Haan of Zeeland.
Mrs Thomas Rosendahlis temrepresented in order that consiswrote that they had experienced
porarily making her home at her
tories may appoint church repretrying days and nights when the
Nentatives without further delay.
German airplanes flew over the residence here since the death of
Mr. Rosendahl.
It was ageed that two delegates

should he appointed by consistories with the church pastor
acting in an ex-officiocapacity.
Each church which has not already done so, will be asked to
set apart one Sunday to take
specialofferings for relief of war

U

Gracs M. Johnson to Waldo
Johnson. Lota 90 and 91 village

The Rev. and Mrs. John Steunenberg quietly observedthe 36th ship Spring Lake.

BANK DEPOSITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman.
576 State St., had as their guests
Friday aftemojn • and evening,
Miss Margaret Buren. Mias Virginia Krth ling, Buren KrahMng.
Margaret Jean Miller, and Bill
Mulder, who are returning to their
homes in Sheldon, Ia„ after a trip
to New York and other eastern
The dpenlng dinner dance at and Mrs. Carl Andreaaoh of Hoi;oint& of.
'
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club land, members of the club, weraj
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Jacobs on June 22 attracted a large
caught by the cameraman as they
of College Ave. and Sol Wanrooy group of local and out-oMown
enjoyed the festivities at the club
Grifadl
Rapids left today for the members and their guests, Mr. housed

interest. ,

There also was another

and family have been spending
part of the week at their cottage

D

wedding anniversary They were
to receive from 2:30 to 5 this
afternoon and from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

home with

Park

—

house to their friendsand relatives
today in observanceof their 30th

is ronf ned to his
ness.

Central

starting several /ires.
The letter .said Dutch resiVera Gwen, are planning to leave
sufferersin The Netherlands. Bedents are required to keep their
on their vacation the first part
cause of the increasing number of
windows darkened at night as a for a week.
of next week. They will visit
Grand Rapids. July 3
With requests for funds from all precautionagainst British air
G. A. Stover has returned from
sources, delegatesInstructed the
Mrs. Gosselink’sparents in Edger- Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of the Charraids. For two days after the Holland hospital where he was
secretary,Willard C. Wichers,to
ton. Minn., and Rev. Gosselink’s les R. Sligh Co. of Holland as
war broke out. there was no confined for more than a week.
obtain full informationon each
Mrs. Amy Dasker De Free of
parents in Pella. la. They also will president,a slate of officerswas
business in the Dutch city but
appeal in order that delegates
upon arrival of the German sol- Grand Rapids has moved into her
visit their brother in law and sis- reelected here last Thursday
can dlscasa them thoroughly and
diers business began to pick cottage here to stay for the sumter, the Rev. and Mrs. Keuning night by the board of directors
thus report more intelligentlyto
up and normal life prevails in 's mer season.
in Dulce, New Mexico, where they of the Grand Rapids Furniture
their church consistories.
Miss Rase Teninga, who receivHertogenbosch
except for the
are stationed as missionaries.
Exposition association.
Delegates will be responsible to
ed her diploma and teacher's cerMr. and Mrs. H. D. KflRter, 438
Besides Mr. Sligh as president, their own consistoriesfor passing prevailence of the German solVan Raalte Ave.. returned lYiday officers include Charles Kindel, on fullest information to the pas- diers. The city's markets have tificate at the Hope college copimencement on Wednesday.Junel9,
been reopened.
night from a month's motor trip Sr., of the Kindel FurnitureCo
tors and congregationson the
His letter also revealed that has accepted an appointment as
to Iowa, Wisconsin and South Da- and C. M. Mans of the Grand need for service and assistance to
everything, including clothing and teacher in the Zeeland public
kota, where they visitedrelatives Ledge Chair Co., vice-presidents,war sufferers.
food, is on ration in that city. schools.
and friends.
and Charles F. Campbell, secreThe local chapter will continue
The followingpupils received
His son-in-law, Jacob Delleman,
There will be a sacred concert tary-treasurer.
to render the fullest service to
had recently returned from the promotioncertificates from the
at Rest Lawn Memorial park SunOf eight directorschosen at the the Ottawa county chapter of the
army but he would not relate Sunday school Sunday. June 23:
day at 4 p.m.
annual membership dinner of the American Red Crass. Regular
Barbara Van Huls. Arlene Beider,
Automobiles driven by Donald association,seven were reelected. meetings will bo held on the the things he had seen during the
Sue Ann Kammeraad.Jane Helwar.
Mr.
Zwiep
said.
Heerspink. 22, 424 Pine Ave., and J. C. Lund, Skandia Furniture Co.. third Monday of each month but
He also wrote that bridges mink, Barbara Winstrom and AuClaudius H. Miller, 32. East Rockford, 111., was the only new due to rapidly changing European
over the Willemsvaartcanal had drey Jean Timmer from the CraGrand Rapids, figured in an acci- director.
situations special meetings may
been damaged but that repairs dle roll to the Beginnersdepartdent at 12th St. and Central
Those reelected were:
11. be called by the officers.
had now been made. He revealed ment and Marlyn Driscoll,Patty
Ave., at 1:15 p.m. today No-one Brown, Century Furniture comThe Rev. Herman Maasen pas- that homes along the canal had Terpstra, Marlene Vander Velden,
was Injured although Heerspink pany. Grand Rapids: Frederick H. tor of North Holland Reformed
Gladys Bouwman. Aldan Klomwas shaken up when his car roll- Mueller, Jr., Mueller Furniture church, opened Friday night's been damaged beyond repair by
parens, Elwood Knoll and Shirley
the bombings.
ed over completely, coming to rest Co., Grand Rapids; Charles F. meeting with the invocation.
Word
also has been received Streur from the Beginners deon its four wheels north of the Reilly, Jamestown Lounge Co.,
from John H. Van Lierop. Hope partment to the Primary deintersection.Heerspink was driv- Jamestown, N. Y.; Frank I). Mccollege student, who is spending partment. »
ing north on Central Ave, and Kay, Berkey and Gay Furniture
the aummer vacation with an
Miller was driving his car west
FILE
Co.. Grand Rapids; Kellai Stem,
uncle in Marquette,that news of
on 12th St. Local police investi- Grand Rapids Bookcase and Chair
his family In war-torn Belgium
gated.
Co., Hastings; B. L. Davies MichiGrand Haven, July 3 (Special) has been receivedby the BelLucille Ansley, 32. route 2.
gan Seating Co., Jackson,and — Depasilors of the Berlin State gian Gospel mission in PhiladelFennville.suffered a scalp wound
About 50 relativesof the HulsSligh.
bank who failed to file their claims phia. The telegram, which came
about 9:45 a m. today when she
with the receiver in 1932. feeling from the American consul at man family gathered at the home
was struck by an automobile
they would not get much money BrasseLs, stated, “Forty five of Mrs. George Smeyers Monday
while crossing River Ave. at the
IS
from their equity, were granted workers Including all Americans, June 24 for their annual reunion.
rear of J. C. Penney Co. The car
permission Saturday by Judge F. well continuing properties intact. A pot -luck supper was served and
was driven by Clarence Witt of
a short program was presented.
T. Miles to file claims after the Need funds.”
Cicero, III. who was driving north
Mrs. Steve Zimonich has reVan Lierop's family Is with the
court had conducteda hearing.
Improvement
in
the
condition
of
on River Ave. The injured woman
turned to her home from the Zeelmission,
and
no
word
had
been
Upon
filing
their
claims
with
the
who was walking from the east Henry Thalen, 65, route 4, Holland
received from them regarding and hospital where she underwent
to the west side of River Ave. who was injured in an automobile receiver, the belated depasilors
conditions in Belgium recently.A an operation.
will
be
paid
in
full,
the
same
as
was treated at the Holland hos- accident at the intersectionof
Mrs. L. A. Vertuno of Chicago is
letter received by a friend, whose
Lakewood Blvd. and the Tennes- the other depositors.It has develpital and then released.
sister Is a nurse in The Nether- spending a week with Mr. and
oped
that
some
of
the
lands,
ownAccording to word received here see beach road in front of the
lands. however, stated that all Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
today by E. P. Stephan, Chamber former Getz Lakewood farm ed by the bank, have become valudoctors in the hospitals had been
A few neighborhoodboy* pleasable
through
discovery
of
oil
and
of Commerce secretary, the coast on last Thursday, was reportthe
receiver
has
been
able
to
col- replaced by Germans, and many antly surprisedStanley Nieboer
guard cutter Escanaba will lie in and about the house.
of the patients were Nazi avia- Tuesday, June 25, on the occasion
Holland harbor July 4 to partiMr. Thalen suffered fracturesof lect sufficientmoney to pay all
tor*. “Rotterdam.” she wrote, of his birthday anniversary.Games
depositors
in full.
cipate in the local holiday celebra- two ribs on his left side and cuts
"you cannot recognize anymore." were played and contests were enUnder
the
law,
any
depasits
not
tion. Mr. Stephan and James Bo- and bruises. He was able to tie up
joyed. prizes going to Henry Hasclaimed escheat to the state and
ter will go to Grand Haven Mon- and about the house.
sevoort,Richard Nykamp and Petday to lunch with 'Ship's officers
The car which Mr. Thalen was there is a board of escheats in Lan- Nunica Man Becomes
er Ludema. The honor guest was
on the Escanaba and make ar- driving was struck broadside by sing to collect these items. NoCandidate (or Sheriff presentedwith gifts and a tworangements for the boat coming a car driven by Dr. A. Baron who tice was served on this board but
course lunch was served.
it did not make any objection
here.
is reported to have a cottage north
this forenoonto the payment of
Deputy
Sheriff Nelson Baldus
of the former Getz farm.
of Nunica has announced that
Mr. Thalen was driving his car these later claims.
Zeeland Ho$pital Will
he will be a candidate for the
north on the Tennesseebeach road
nominationof sheriff on the ReNot A$k Contributions and attemptingto turn east on Merrill J. Miner Asks
publican ticket at the primary
Lakewood Blvd. while Dr. Baron
election Sept. 10. Mr. Baldus has
Permit
to
Build
Zeeland. July 3 — No public was driving south and sought to
OTTAWA COUNTY
been a regular deputy on the
contributions will be asked to make a left turn at the time of
Jack Van Euwen. 30, Grand Rapstaffs of the past three Ottawa
MerrillJ. Miner filed application
support the Dr. Thomas G. Hui- the crash. The force of his car
county sheriffs. He is a native of ids, and Evelyn Kanzel, 23, Holzinga Memorial hospital here this striking Thalen's vehicle resulted with City Clerk Oscar Peterson Polkton township and has spent land; Robert K. Kamp, 19, route
year, it was announced by Miss in the latter being shoved a con- Thursday for a building permit his entire life in Ottawa county. 1, Nunica, and Evelyn M. Morris,
Clare Wierenga, haspital super- siderabledistanceoff the highway. to erect a new home at 165 East
17, Grand Haven; Guy Frederick
The injured man was removed 27th St. between Columbia and
intendent
French royalty In the 17th cen- Hitsman, Jr.. 20. and Kathryn Ver
Miss Wierenga's report which to his home in an ambulance and Lincoln Aves. at an estimated cost tury wore shoes two and one-half Duin, 18, of Grand Haven.
was submitted at the quarterly a physician was called. It was of $3,200.
feet long. Barons could have shoes
Dale C. Dunnewin. 22, route 1,
The home will be 30 by 22 feet, two feet in length; those of knights
meeting of the board of directors, reported Dr. Baron was uninjured.
Holland, and Glennie B. Hubbard,
one and one-half storieswith gar- were limited to 18 inches.
discloses expenditures for the first
23. Holland;John Sloothaak, 22,
half of the year totaled $5,587.
Investments of U. S. capital in age attached. It will be frame conand Esther Mae Mulder, 17, of
No outstandingobligations were Holland and Belgium is estimated struction and asphalt roofing.
Automobileradio* increased Holland.
reported.
at about $154,000,000.
from 6,000,000in 1939 to an estiArthur Eding, 23. Holland, and
mated 6,500,000in 1940.
AngelineTen Brink, 17; Zeeland.
Goat Races on Holiday

Mrs. Phil Vogel about 64, resid- tonight.
ing two miles north of Zeeland,
Gerrit Dykman. evangelist for
suffered a severe cut on her head the Christian Reformed churches
last Thursday when she was of Holland classis will speak at
struck by a 20-foot pole when it the North End Gospel hall tomoraccidentally fell from a beam to row at 7:30 p.m.
the floor of a barn on the farm.
John Vander Slqis has returnMrs. Vogel 'was brought to the ed to his home in Holland after
Thomas G. Huizinga hospital at spending three weeks undergoing
Zeeland for medical treatment and treatment at Blodgett hospital.
then pleased.
William Schultema of route 3.

Money

for

der Meulen reportedhe had received an appeal Friday for $50,000 which Is needed by The
NetherlandsRed Cross for care
and evacuation of Dutch refugees

ll*

land led the field of building activities in Holland during June. With
the filing of four applicationslate
conitruction here, total number of
applications for new homes

in Letter

Friday night at a meeting in First since its invasion last May by
Reformed church, Zeeland, for Hitler’s German armies.
The letter is believed to be the
the purpase of taking further
first to be received in this city
action for the relief of Dutch war
to give news of relatives in the
sufferers abroad.
mother country since the overCornelias Vander Meulen, chair- running of the country by the inman of the organization,outlined vaders. Mr- Zwiep’s parents, two
the objectiveof the local chapter
brothers, John and Herm and a
in which he said the Queen Wll- sister, Mrs. Dora Delleman. rehelmina fund is attempting to re- side in 's Hertogenbosch where
lieve the overburdenedRed Cross.
the elder Mr. Zwiep operatesa
"This is an organization of Holseed store.
landers and their friends for the
Written in the Dutch lanquage,
relief of suffering Hollanders
the letter from Thys Zwiep was
abroad,” he said.
dated May 30. Mr. Zwiep received
Delegates also were informed of
it Monday of this week. The letthe acute needs abroad through ter had been opened by a censor
the special reports received from but nothing had been deleted.
national headquarters. Mr. Van-

first half of

soaring ahead of the figures

Rial Estate
Transfers

Dick Zwiep, 9 West 16th St.,
Approximately60 delegates, Is in receipt of a letter from his
representing the churchesaffilia- father, Thys Zwiep of '« Hertoted with the South Ottawa-North genboach, located in the province
of Noord Brabant In the southern
Allegan chapter of the Queen WiW
part of The Netherlands, In which
helmina Fund, Inc., were present he writes of conditions in Holland

for

Ottawa County

'

Resumed Under Nazi Rule

Financial Aid

in

Six Months

ing permits for the

'

Conditionsire Described
Immediate Needs

'

'

Business
in Netherlands Is
''S
y
'

en.

Reka Mulder to John L. Van
Huizen and wife. SEI SEi NE*
section29-7-14 township Allendale.
Andrew De Blaauw and wife to
Johannes Klaasen and wife. Lot
48 Chippewa Resort plat township

Roy La Huls and wife to John H.
Teerman and wife. Pt. NE1
section 29-6-13 township George

NW

.

town.
Julias Dykstra and wife to Joseph G. Meyers and wife. Lot 12
Ohlm&n's assessors plat No. 2
Hudsonville.
Nicholas J. Yonker and wife to
Donald J. Crawford and wife. Lot
7 block 3 Visscher'saddition Holland.

Donald J. Crawford and wife to
Elwood S. Johnson and wife. Pt<
SE corner Ni lot 1 Village Harrington Holland.

Andrew De Blaauw and wife to
Johannes Klaasen and wife. Lot
11 Heneveld’sSup. Plat No. 32
township Park.

Anna Rider et al to Martha R.
Hoekstra Pt. NW* NEi SWi se>
tion 21-8-16Grand Haven.
Lena Kamper to Albert G.
Oonk and wife Pt. WJ NW frL
1 Section 19-5-15 township Holland.

Delbert Strowenjans and wife
to Augast Niemeyer and wife. Pt.
Wi Wi NW frl t section 19-5-15
township Holland.
Alvin R. Geerlings and wife to
Henry P. Kleis and wife. Lot 71
Heneveld's Sup. plat No. 9 township Park.
Henry P. Kleis and wife to Alvin R. Geerlings and wife. Lots
and 9 addition No. 1 village
Harrington. Holland.
Arthur Boeve and wife to Gephardt Otte and wife. SEI SE|
SWi section 13-5-15 township Holland.

Maggie Brower et al to Gilmel
Brower and wife. Si NWi NE|
and Ei SWi NEi and Ei Wi SE$
section27-5-14 township Zeeland.
Alice Du Mez to John G. Swierenga lot 38 Steketee Bros, addition
Holland.

Veterans of Foreign

Wan

Will

Hold

Rail*)

Grand Haven. July 3 — Thirty
pasts and auxiliariesof the sev«
enth district, Veterans of Foreign
wars, will attend a rally to be held
here Aug. 2 and 3 in conjunction
with the annual coast guard water
fete. Hundreds of war veterans are
expected to attend.

The Grand Haven post under
Comdr. Harry Baggott and the
auxiliaryare making plans for the
entertainment of the veterans and
committee* have been appointed.
One of the features of the rally
will be competition of 18 drum and
bugle corps at Ferry field the
night of Aug. 2, the opening day of
the water fete. The musical groups
will also play in the line of march
in a big parade planned during the

water festival.

ANNUAL

SCHOOL

*

ELECTION
Notice Li hereby given to the
qualified electors of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State

of Michigan that the

annual

school electionwill be held In the

CITY HALL

under the directionof James
July 8,
Bennett, who will supervise and
advise the young gardeners.
Twenty-two softball teams are
The Trustees whose terms of
beihg organized in a "twilight" office expire are:
IV
program, and there are 15 baseWILLIAM ARENDSHORST '
ball teams already listed for
play. Six lighted horse shoe
CORNELIUS J. DE KOSTER
courts also will be in use by the
ALBERT
E, LAMPEN
young people in after-supper comject

petition.

Monday,

1940

••

assistingin arranging the various
Assistants at the schools have
The following nominations have
schedules,
been announced as follows: Long- been made:
Children from the ages of fellow— Fred Japinga, William
WILLIAM ARENDSHORST
four to 14 years are Invited to Arendshorst, Jr., Bernice Jacobs
take part in the various activi- and Florence Cook; Van Raalte•CORNELIUS J. DE KOSTER
ties which will be held at Long- Edward Damson, Jay 'Zuidema,
M. EVERETT DICK
fellow, Washington, Van Raalte Louise Van Domelen and Thelma
and Lincoln schools, five days a Kooiker; Lincoln— Lee Brannock, ERNEST V. HARTMAN
week from 9 to 11:55 a.m.
Carl Damson, Mrs. Andrew PostA cpedal feature this year will ma and Florence Okrt; Washing- ALfiERT E- DAMPEN •
be tennis play and lessons under ton— Mary Jane Vaupell, Mildred ' By order of the Board of Edi*
the directionof Joe Moran, which Borr, Denton Norlln . abd Tom
cation; ,
will conclude with tournament Neissink.
play at the close of the season.
Supervision of the evening proHenry Geerlings, Secretary,
A total of 560 participantshave
will be under Richard
beep lifted In the garden proi

m
&roodrufL

